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Time Off

Local candidates counting on cable
Campaigns say TV can reach more voters

By Ken W eingartner
Staff Writer

Political advertisements on televi
sion arc nothing ttevv. Presidential, ■
For more
congressional andjeven county free
cam paign coverage,
holder candidates mrve used the me
see Pages 6A and 7A.
dium to get theioctuupaigns out to an'
ever-widening audience.
,
This yearj however, the forum cable television.
“We’re excited about it,” said
has expanded to include the four can
didates running for South Bhms- Democratic Municipal Organization
wick's Township Committee. It is the vice-chairwoman Linda Soden, who
first time local politicians have taken is helping run the campaigns of Mar
their message to the people through ia Kotun and David Schaelei.

“We didn’t tell a lot of people we,
were doing a commercial. That’s
something you want to be a surprise.
I think’ we have a TV society. We de
cided to try it.”
“It’s different,” said Republican
Municipal Organization chairman
Tom Libas.si, who is heading the
campaigns of Mike Hajek and Ted
Van Hessen. “Any time you do
something for the first time it’s excit
ing. Almost everyone in South

Brunswick has cable. We wanted to
take the opportunity to get our mes
sage out.” .
'
The Dem ocrats .shot one
30-.second commercial that will air
on eight different Comcast cable
channels: CNN, Headline News,
TNT, ESPN, Lifetime, USA, Arts &
Entertainment and Di.scovery. They
spent approximately $13,000 on pro
ducing the commercial and buying

airtime, according to Ms. Soden.
Money to do the advertising was
provided through in-kind contribu
tions made by the Middle.sex County
Democratic Organization, Ms. Soden
said. The county Democrats also pro
vided more than $8,000 for mailings
and photography.
“They’ve always been a part of
our campaigns,” Ms. Soden said
about the county organization, “but
this is their largest contribution.”
See C A B L E , Page 11A

U n d e r
w a te r
Rains flood
township,
force closing
of kennel

Fall colors the Garden State
Watercolor Society’s annual
juried show brightens up a
gallery in Plainsboro. See

Time Off.

BU SIM ESS

B y Ken W eingartner
Staff Writer

Going global
The International Exchange,
a clothing store with a glob
al flavor, opens its proto
type store in W est Windsor.
Page 19A.
.

IM TH E
SCH O O LS

.Staff photo by John Keating

G ood tim e together
Teaming up
Teamwork is the focus at
Monmouth Junction School,
where students and teachers
work as teams. Page 15A.

H EW S
Best of the bushel
Citizens for Independent
Living will honor a pair o f
longtime township residents
for their work in the com 
munity. Page 3A.

SPORTS

Melissa Katz, 3, and her mom, Andrea, party the day away Saturday at the annual Dayton School Fall Festival. The festival was.
moved into the school’s gym, due to the bad weather.
,

V o ters to decide fate of firehouse
By Ken Weingartner
Staff Writer

:

The $1.25 million quc.stion goes
before residents of South Brunswick
Fire District 1 this, Saturday.
That is when voters in the di.strict
will be asked to approve $ 1.25 mil
lion in funding for a public safety an
nex at the corner of Henderson Road
and Crestview Drive, near the en
trance of the Timber Ponds develop
ment. Polls will be open from 2 to 9
p.m. at the Kendall Park Firehouse
on New Road.

Annex on ballot Saturday
Jim Paulus, the chairman of the
Board of Fire Commissioners, said if
the referendum is approved it will
represent an increase of 1 cent to the
tax rate of Fire District 1, which
loosely extends from Finnegans Lane
.south to Stouts Lane and from Route
27 east to Route 1. The current fire
tax rate in the district is 4 cents per
$100 of assessed valuation. The in
crease will mean that the owner of a
house assessed at $150,000 will pay

an additional $15 in fire taxes next
year.
“We’ve looked at the average
price bonds are going for and we can
afford to do this with a 1 cent in
crease,” Mr. Paulus said. “Hopefully,
people will understand the need for
it. We’re all very much behind it. It
will provide a better level of service
for that area of the district,”
Money from the sale of bonds
will be used for construction and

landscaping costs, Mr. Paulus said.
The land for the building was donat
ed to the township by the Toll Broth
ers developers, so there is no cost to
taxpayers for land purchase.
The safety annex will contain two
bays for the Kendall Park Volunteer
Fire Company and two bays for the
First Aid Squad, Mr. Paulus said. The
building will also include a radio
room, bathrooms, a ready roorn
(small living room and kitchenette
area) and storage space.

Loretta Culver probably has an
idea how Noah felt when he had to
load animals iwo-by-two onto his ark
during biblical times.
.
Of course, Ms. Culver didn’t
have the benefit of an ark Saturday.
Ms. Culver operates the South
Brunswick Kennels on Ridge Road in
Dayton. She was forced to evacuate
nearly 65 animals from the facility
Saturday afternoon as the heavy rain '
that .svyamped the area helped put her.
kennel under approximately four feet
of water.
“When the pumping station goes
down the sewer backs up and the wa
ter comes right on through here,” Ms.
Culver said. “We were totally dry un
til the pumps went, down, then in,
about 20 minutes we were under wa
ter.
“We’re very lucky none of the
dogs drowned,” she added. “It’s a to
tal disaster here.”
Ms. Culver .said approximately 20
dogs were moved into her house,
which is on the property with the
kennels. Other animals were either
taken by friends or moved into a
nearby warehouse.
Mayor Ted Van Hes.sen surveyed
the damage at the kennels, in addition
to numerous other locations in the
township.
“Public works crews and volun
teer fife personnel were at the ken
nels to help with the safe evacuation
of the dogs,”, he said. “The township
provided some of the cages, the cages
it had available, for the transporta
tion. The dogs were in several feet of
water. It was a dangerous situation
for them.”
Route 1 was closed between Fin
negans Lane and Henderson Road,
and at Raymond Road, New Road
and Stouts Lane because of flooding
See F LO O D S , Page 8A

See V O T E , Page 8A
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Teaching science is a family affair
By Keith Ingersoll
Staff Writer

Tough times
A pair o f tough losses raises
concerns about the Viking
boys soccer team. Page
22A.
'

INDEX
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Sports 22A

You might say it was coinci
dence that brought Robert Chopiek
and Roberta Mitchell — father and
daughter, teachers both — to spread
the educational gospel at South
•Brunswick High School.
Perhaps it was destiny — a des
tiny to be a part of something new.
Mr. Chopiek, retired now, but
sitting in one oi' his old haunts, re
cently recalled how he had become
involved in something new, 36
years ago.
“I was teaching in Highland
Park at the time South Brunswick
High School opened in 1960” he
said. “I picked up the paper one day
and saw that South Brunswick was
hiring.
“When SBHS opened, even
though Highland Park was a good
district, the challenge — the oppor
tunity of going into a brand new
system — was just overwhelming. I
just had to go.”
And in approximately one year,
the opportunity once accorded Mr.
Chopiek will again come full circle:
his dauchter, a biology’ teacher at
SBHS, will become part of the next
phase of South Brunswick history.
She will take her place as one ol
600 charter staff inembefs at the
township’s new high sehoo!. set to
open in September 1997.
For Mr. Chopiek, one of SBHS’

VIKING
SCRAPBOO K
original teachers and its fir.st sci
ence and math coordinator, it is a
path he knows very well.
But when Mr. Chopiek, a gradu
ate of Wilkes College in WilkesBarre, Pa., was hired in March
1960, South Brunswick was nary a
glimmer in his eye, as he recalled it
recently.
“I was hire'd prior lo the open
ing of the school,” he said. “I called
up and I asked them if they were re
ally hiring and they said ‘Yes, you
can either come down and get an
application, or we’ll mail it to you.’
“1 think I drove down just to get
familiar with the place, and since 1
lived off Route 27 ■it was right
down the road.”
It was soon after his initial
meeting with former high school
principal Walter Chesner, though,
that Mr. Chopiek was hired as one
of SBHS original teachers.
"I took the application home,
filled it out, mailed it back in. and
maybe two weeks later I got a call
to come in for a formal interview,”
he said. "1 had the interview and
they said, ‘Let’s do it!’”
Soon after, Mr. Chopiek was
hired as the high school’s first area
math and science coordinator, and

while, as he- said, there was certain
ly a lot oi excitement, there was
also a lot of work that came along
with it.
“1 guess the first board (of edu
cation) meeting was in March of
1960 when they approved the first
staff and I was hired as area coordi
nator,” he said. “School was not
open at the time; they hired us early
to get the work out of us, because
we had to do all the hiring.”
Much of the excitement of be
ing part of the new scholastic ven
ture, Mr. Chopiek said, was being
part of the new national drive to
wards mathematical and scientific
excellence.
Mr. Chopiek said with the for
mer Soviet Union launching Sput
nik — tlie first satellite to orbit the
Earth — only three years earlier,
the spirit to prepare students for sci
entific greatness was certainly ele
vated, and SBHS was a pan of that
excitement.
“It was very pleasant in the be
ginning,” he said.“ Everybody felt
good; we were sort of on a honeyrnoon and we had no problems be
cause everyone was eager to come
to the new school and learn.
"The academia — the desire for
academics ■
— wa.s very strong and
so we had strong science and math
departments. Initially, science was
king-of-the-hill during that Sputnik
See S C IE N C E , Page 9A
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Staff photo by John Keating
Science teacher Roberta Mitchell and her father, former Science
Department chairman Robert Chopiek, work on a computer.
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Anne Frank exhibit draws crowds from far and near
Students and adults pack
Woodlot community center
B y Keith Inqersoll
Staff Writer

They've looked and they’ve
cried, bill niosl imporianlly. visitors
have come to sec the “Anne Frank In
The World" international exhibit in
Soiilh Brunswick.
Docents — volunteers who guide
and instruct visitors — this week said
the exhibit, open since Oct. 7. has
been an unabashed success in terms
of the reactions it has stimulated and
the turnout it has encouraged. The
"Anne Frank In The World
1926-1945" exhibit, on display at the
South Brunswick Township Comnuinity Center at Woodlot Park until
Nov. 1. is an international exhibit
composed of more than 600 photo
graphs. documents, and excerpts
from Holocaust victim Anne Frank's
diary and her workbooks.
Denise King-Stovall. township
recreation/community affairs director
and co-chairperson of the exhibit,
said it has “easily” drawn more than
1.000 persons per week since it
opened Oct. 7.
“1 don't have any solid figures at
this point,” .she said, “but I would say
that we’ve had about 3.000 people

FAST & FUN!

Incredible display!
H om em ade C how der, Carvipg
Station, O m elette Station
C hef Specials, Breakfast Potatoes,
Bacon, Sausage, Pastries S Morc!

Check
but our

The following arc the events scheduled in conjunction with ■‘Anne
Frankinthe World 1929-1945."
■
Oct. 24: Hiroki Sugihara will present speak on "Visas lor Lile” at
South Brunswick High School at 7:k) p.m.
Oct. 26: The Taiwanese American Association presents a Taiwanese
Cultural Exhibit from noon to 10 p.m., with performances at 7:30 p.m. at
South Brunswick High School, Major Road, Monmouth Junction. Tick
ets available for the performances at the door.
Oct. 27: Helen Rosenzweig will speak on “A Real Lilc Story ,ol
Schindler’s List,” sponsored by the Pre.sbytcrian Church of the Sand
Hills and St. Barnabas Episcopal Church at 3 p.m. at the Presbyterian
Church, 57 Sand Hills Road, Kendall Park.
Nov. 2: The George Street Playhouse and Young Audiences o( New
Jersey perform “And Then They Came For Me" at South Brunswick
High School at 7:30 p.m. Tickets required in advance, $10, limited seat
ing, call (908) 329^4000 Ext. 671. .
• Nov. 3: Agn6s Adachi will speak on “Raoul Wallenberg” at St. Pet
er’s Medical Center Sister Marie de Pazzi Conference Center, 254 East
on Ave., New Brunswick, at 3 p.m.
dents again.st bias.”
Docent aiid Holocaust survivor
Suse Ro.senstock said .school days are
generally crowded, with a new group
of studen.s on schedule every 15
minutes.
“The evenings have been relative
ly quiet, yes,” Ms. Rosenstock said.
“There have usually been no more
than two tours in the evening. If you
look at our .schedulCj every 30 min
utes or so, we have another group
that comes through.”.
Reactions to the exhibit from tour
patrons have been disparate, docents
said, with adult reaction elicited easi
er than student reaction.
Docent Marvin Schlaffer, who
said he’d hosted tours qf both chil
dren and adults, said of the two,
aduits generally have the stronger re
action.
“I’ve gotten most of my re.sults
with the adults,” he said,, relaxing in
the docent rest area. “Adults are
slightly more engaged and have more
knowledge of the subject.
“The students, from grade five
and six and even high school age,'

SUNDAY BRUNCH

l l:30am-4:00pm ,
ALL VOU CAN EAT
Unlimilcd trips lo our f.imous
salad and sandwich bar
a trip 10 our icc ere,am sundae bar
and soil drink included
adults 7.95 seniors 6.95 kids 3.95

’Anne Frank in the World’:
This week

come to see the exhibit. The reaction
has been very positive, and they've
done cN’crylhing here very profes
sionally.”
■
',
Ms. King-Stovall said visitors to
the exhibit have come not only from
New Jersey, hut from all over.
“We'VC had visitors from San
Francisco, Connecticut, and Massa
chusetts” she said. “There were even
two people from Cleveland, which is
the city getting the exhibit after us.
There was some negative reaction
to having the exhibit in South Bruns
wick before it opened, Ms. King-Sto
vall said, but present reaction has
been largely positive.
'
“We had a few people who were
concerned it might cause too much
traffic or cost the township too much
money.” Ms. King-Stovall said, “but
the costs have all been covered.”
ivio.st of the visitors have been
students from state public schools,
Ms. King-Stovall said, rather than
adults.
“We have a minimum of five
schools a day with some in the’ eve
ning.” she said. “It’s a lot, but it’s
worth it. The whole reason we had
this project was to educate these stu

EXPRESS LUNCH

10:30-2:00
A dults 9.95 Seniors 8.95
Kids 5.95 U nder 3 Free!

.j

Early Bird Special!
P rim e R ib

NEW
LUNCH
iVlENU

THE CENTRAL POST

4:00-6:00 • Mon-Sat

397 Ridge Road
Dayton, N ,J. 08810
908-329-9214

*8.95
Includes Salad Bar!

Priviite room s & .lofts available
Happy Hour Mon-Fri 3-6pm

908-873-3990

O’CONNORS

Hveiytliiiig avuilable on
menu for take-out!

1719 Arawell Rd.; Somerset, NJ
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The Central Post (USPS 557-660) is published every
Thursday by The Princeton Packet, Inc., 300 Wiihcrsr
poon Street, Princeton, N .J. 08542. Second class
postage paid at D ayton, N .J. 08810 and at additional
mailing office. Postmaster: send address changes to
The Central Post, P.O . Box 309, Dayton, N .J. 08810.
M ail S u bscription Rates
One year, $32. Higher rales foroui-of-counly avail
able on r ^ u c s t.
All advertising published in The Central Post is .
subject lo the apoUcablc rate card, copies o f which are
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reserves the right not lo accept an advertiser's order.
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staff photo by John Keating

Students from North Brunswick tour the exhibit.

and from whai I’ve found, they’ve
expre.ssed their verbal qucrie.s to a
minimum.” Mr. Schlaffer .said he at
tributed diminished student reaction
to the often shocking nature of the
exhibit’s subject content.
“ I think" the exhibit is slightly
overwhelming,” he said. “For young
students who have no knowledge or
some instruction, when they come in
and we start to tell them bur presenta
tion. they seem to be very reluctant to
come forth with questions or com
ments.
“Some do come forward, but no
more than one or two offer questions
or comment.”
■While students may not react out
fight to the exhibit, Mr. Schlaffer
said they inevitably take sorhething
about the tour with them.
“In all cases, at the end of the
tour, there seems to be much appreci
ation for the exhibit,” he said. “For
me, the success had been the thou
sands of youiig people and adulLs
who come to learn about Anne Frank.
Ms. Ro,senstock said students on.
her tour have also been reticent, but
some of the greatest student reaction
she has seen came after the conclu
sion of the tour.
“I had a hard time pulling ques'tions from out of them,” she said.
“Teachers say they’re sure the stu
dents will discuss it more when' they,
get back home.
“Sometime.s, you get presents,
and sometimes you even get letters
afterwards, 1 just think they’re over
whelmed by it at first.”
Docent Kathy Rivers, who led
groups of fourth through sixth grad
ers. families, and groups of adults,
said the reaction .she’s seen from
adults has been unbelievably ehfotional.
“1 would say that the adults, the

parents of the kids and adults get
pretty choked up,” .4ie said. “Some
have family members that survived
the Holocaust, and they get tearyeyed and choked up.’!
“With some of these family mem
bers of Holocaust survivors, -you’re
giving them the only information
they’ve had,” .she said, “A lot of them
don’t know all the information, al
though sometimes you just assume
they do.
“It’s all really been wonderful,
though. It’s been fanta.stic”
Docent Nina Wolff, who’s, led
groups of eighth- and 1Ith-gradefs,
said students have been very interest
ed. in the exhibit and Anne Frank’s
life, and said she’s found their react
ion to be positive.
She said the reaction of adults on
her tour has been very similar to
those experienced by Ms. Rivers’
visitors.
“Adults have had a different re
action,” she said. “The adults i took
through were mostly Jewish, and. the
adults generally have more emotion
ality.”
Ms. Wolff, who also put together
exhibits accompanying lecture series,
said she’d been interested in under.standihg the Holocaust since she was
a child and said working the Anne
Frank exhibit was a perfect opportu
nity to do that.
“I feel it’s very important to me,”
she said. “But, I think this exhibit has
been a success; the number of people
who have given their time has been
wonderful.”
One of the most popular stops on
the tour has been the exhibit’s book
store, according to Janet Woods,
store volunteer, and especially on
weekends and evenings.
Students have not bought as
many books as expected, Ms. Woods
said, but said that was because many
were not in.structed to bring money to
tour ahead of time.

.

“Some clas.ses have been-through
here and bought some of the less ex
pensive books,” she said. “I also
think there’s been time constraints,
and that’s understandable.”
But books are flying off the
shelves, nonetheless; Carl Heffington, store volunteer and assistant li
brary director for South Brunswick
Township Public Library, said books
do continue to sell out from time to
time.
, “I brought in 38 books on Fri
day,” Mr. Heffingtbn said, “and they
all sold out over the weekend. Sever
al of the other books sold out, too.”
Some of the mo.st popular books
have been such paperbacks as “We
Remember The Holocaust” by David
Adler, and “Anne Is Still Here” by
Ida'Vas.
“Yes, all of the paperback books
have been selling really well,” Mr.
Heffington said. “I think they’re pop
ular mainly because they’re inexpen
sive.”
Mr. Heffington said he is proudof the bookstore’s ability to provide
thoughtful and interesting instruction
oh the Holocaust.
“We have lots of books about •
people v'ho have been victims of in
tolerance, also,” he said. “I’ve just
been amazed, though, that a .small
community like South Brunswick can
get so many people from diverse
backgrounds to come out here and
volunteer.
Mr. Heffington said he attributed
that to the unique and touching na
ture of the Anne Frank legacy.
“I think because of the story it
self, it made me want to coirie and
work this bookstore here for the ex
hibit, Itjiad an effect,” he said.
BuLdealing with tour patrons has
been one of the best parts of the ex
hibit, said store volunteer Geraldine
Stover.
'
“I definitely think it’s been a sue- )
cess,” she said.
i
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Two township women honored for fruitful endeavors
Indik winners
devoted to
serving their
community

“ ! k n e w B a rr y (Indik) fo r 3 9 y e a r s . B a rr y
p ro v id e d th e in s p ira tio n fo r m a n y p e o p le to
s e r v e in o u r c o m m u n ity .”
Arlyne D eSena

By Ken Weingartner
Staff Writer

Arlync DeSena is originally from
the Big Apple. Corrine Decker is
from what .she jokingly calls the
Little Apple. But when it comes to
volunteer service, the two are the
apple of South Brunswick’s eye,
Ms. Decker and Ms. DdSena are
the, recipients of the 1996.Barry Indik
Memorial Award. The award, which
will be presented Nov. 2 at the 5th
annual CIL Independence Ball, hon
ors individuals who have demonstrat
ed outstanding dedication, .service
and friendship to the community.
CIL ■
— Citizens for Independent
Living — is a local non-profit organ
ization offering support services to
developmentally disabled adults who
have the potential and the desire to
live independently.
•
It was through the efforts of the
late Dr. Indik, a former CIL board
member, that the Organization gained
the direction and momentum to pro
vide independent, affordable housing
opportunities for handicapped adults.
The Independence Ball begins at
6 p.m. at the Senior Center on Ridge
Road in Monmouth. Junction. All
township residents are welcome to at
tend the event, which includes cock
tails and dinner followed by dancing.
Tickets are .$45 per person.
. “I’m delighted,” Ms. Decker said
about the award. “It’s quite an honor.
I; never realized when I did these
things that I would be honored.”
Ms. Decker grew up bn a farm
near Topeka, Kan., before moving
from Manhattan, Kan., (the afore
mentioned Little Apple) to South
Brunswick in 1962.
“Tve made my peace with New
Jersey, but Kansas is my home,” Ms.
Decker said with a laugh.
Ms. DeSena grew up in New
York City, moving to South Bruns
wick in 1957.
“Community service has always
been an irriportant part of my life,”

staff photo by Ken Weingartner
Arlyne DeSena and Corrine Decker, recipients of this year’s Barry Indik Memorial Award from Citi
zens for Independent Living.

Ms. DeSena said about receiving the
Indik Award. “It fills a .spiritual need
for me, I think, a sense of community
is very important. By being active I
obtain something for myself and the
community.”
Ms. Decker was an active member of her church in Kansas, and e.stablished herself as a volunteer with
the Sand Hills Presbyterian Church
upon arriving in Kendall Park.
Currently, Ms. Decker is the
Church School Superintendent and a
teacher. She is co-chairperson of the
Advisory Board on Christian Education and serves as a Church Elder, and
a Youth Group Leader. She also is
the moderator of the Deacons, who
provide food and household goods to
the needy.
. ,
Ms. Decker also is a CROP or ga-

nizer, has helped set up the PreSchool Program and contributes, to
the church newspaper.
jn additipn to her work with the
church, Ms. Decker was a teacher at
Greenb’rook and Constable schools
for many years. Since her retirement
she still volunteers in the Constable
library and classrooms and as a read
ing teacher.
She also has been active in boys’
and girls’ Scouting organizations,
serves as a volunteer reader at the
public library, provides child care at
the Community Blood Bank, is a
teaching guide for visiting school
childre.ri at the Agriculture Museum
at Cook College, and is a tour guide
for the Anne Frank exhibit,
Decker is. co-chairperson of
the DYFS Advisory Board for Mid-

dlesex Counfy and sits on the South
Brunswick Welfare Board and the
Affordable Housing Advisory Board,
She is on the Steve Reisberg Memorial Earth/Life Learning Center cornmittee and has helped develop recy-

cling programs for the schools.
“Whenever anybody needs any
thing I’m just sort of there,” Ms.
Decker saiT “When I was looking
back at everything I’ve done I real
ized there were a lot of things that
were fun to do. Everything I’ve done
was fun and I’ve enjoyed the people
of Kendall Park.
“When, you have fun doing some
thing and it helps people, that’s the
mo.st important thing,” , she added.
“And for one thing. I’m an active
person. I cannot just.sit around.”
Ms. Decker was a friend of Dr.
Indik, making the award recognition
even more special.
“I thought he vvas a marvelous
man,” Ms. Decker said. “He did_ an
awful lot for this township.”
Ms. DeSena was also a friend of
Dr. Indik.
“I’m plea.sed and honored to be a
recipient of the Barry Indik Award,”
said M.s. DeSena, who is the town
ship’s Affordable Housing Officer. “I
knew Barry for 39 years. Barry pro
vided the inspiration for many people
to .serve in our community.”
Ms. DeSena was active in Tem
ple Beth Shalom and .served as presi
dent, vice president and fundraising
chairperson of the Women’s Group.
She was. on the Kendall Park First
Aid Squad, .serving as president, crew
chief and fundraising chairperson,She also was an American Red Cross
instructor and an organiz.er for the
Co-Op Nursery School.

Complete Bridal
Shop A t
Reasonable Prices

Montessod '
Chiidren’s Hou.se
REGISTER HOW
• Pre-School & Day Care
-Ages 2Vi-5 yrs.
-2,3 or 5 day p r o e m s
-Full or half-day ■
-Kindergarten Readiness
• Full-Day Kindergarten
(Milltown Only)
• School Hours 7;30am-5:3Ppm

ALL GOWNS UNDER $1000
j,

HOGKE^i
WE BUY-SELLTRADE i>lEW &
USED SPORTS
EQUIPMENT

: F A R M E g U IP M E N T
■ FO R S A L E
H a y

PLRViTfleflin
SPORTS

B a le r,

H a y

F la il M o w e r,
J e e p s te r ,

«Shopping <
Milltown Rd., North Brunswick

908 -846-3242

Milltown
846-0164

R a k e ,

D is c ,

B r o n c o

H a y

P lo w ,
a n d

B in e ,

. 609-395-8700
96 Applegarth Road
Monroe Tv/p., CrdnbuTYi NJ

364 Georges B.d.
'Dayton
329-3577

(3 Mites from Exit 8A, NJ Turnpike)

M ID D L E S E X C O U N T Y R E S ID E N T S

com

J e e p ,

M

• Full Selection of Accessories
• M any H eadp ieces under $200
• Com petitive Pricing

C a ll fo r appoin tm en t

F u ll C urriculum • State Licensed

47 N. Main St.

She was an organizer and board
trustee for the Willows Swim Club, a
volunteer puppeteer in the Youth Al
cohol Preventive Program for Catho
lic Social Services, a volunteer story- ^
teller at Cambridge School and a
' member of the community theater
group The Commuters.
Ms. DeSena was president of the
Board of Directors of the Voluntary
Action Center of Middlesex County
and conducted professional seminars
for non-profit agencies. She also, was
a budget panel member for United
■Way of Central Jersey and a presi
dent of the Princeton Chapter of Hadassah.
Recently she received a plaque
for her outstanding service to the
Middlesex County Mental Health
Players. Currently she is on the Mid
dlesex County Housing and Commu
nity Development Committee and
serves on the Housing Advisory
Board for CIL.
Ms. DeSena also is the public re
lations co-chairpcr.son for the Anne
Frank in the World exhibit.
On her desk at the municipal
building, Ms. DeSena keeps the fol
lowing quote that sums up her philos
ophy.
“I really believe that people have
the capacity to heal them.selves, but
sometimes they need someone to
hear them and to help them.”
For more information about tlie
Independence Ball, contact Sharon
Sullivan at 297-4720.

o re

C a ll T o d a y

❖

(908) 297-8458

^❖
Where:
North Brunswick Middlesex County Road Dept. Garage
When:
Saturday, October 26,1996
Hours:
8:00am-2:00pm

Lancaster
B e d ro o m
Solid Pine 5 Piece
As Shown With W indsor Bed

t

f

r■

S a le

■>2199
MFG. List $4851

Shaker Cherry
Bedroom

•
•
•
•
•
•

Aerosol Cans
H ousehold Batteries
Photographic Chemicals
Drain Cleaners
Latex Paints
Lighter Fluid

• Pesticides / Herbicides
• Pool Chemicals
♦ Car Batteries
• U sed Motor Oil
• Paint Thinner
• Oil Based Paint
• Stains/Varnishes

• Thermometers (Mercury)
• Anti-freeze
• .D riveway Sealer
• Gasoline
•G a s /O ilm ix
• Propane Tanks

’^This list is n ot intended to be all inclusive

Solid Cherry 5 Piece
As Show n With Q ueen Sleigh Bed

SaHe * 3 7 9 9

MFG. List $6371
Same Bedroom
In Solid Pine

*2799

With Windsor Bed

*3499

Dining, Bedrooms. Occasional • Carpeting & Area Rugs • Custom Upholstery • Lamps & Accessories
• Prints • Leather Furniture • Office Furniture • Hundreds of Manufacturers

• Tires
• Empty Containers

• Explosives
■ & Munitions

• Infectious Waste
• Unknowns

You must present proof of M iddlesex County Residency (Drivers License)
Residential Waste Only
No Waste From Commercial Or Industrial Sources
*Contact the Department if you are unsure of how to transport items safely.

"Fine Q uality Furnishings at Substantial Savings"
12-14 Main Street (Route 27), Kingston, N ew Jersey

^

(609) 924-0147
Shop and Compare for Quality, Price & Service
Monday through Friday 10-6pm • Thursday until 8pm
Saturday 10-5pm'• Sunday 12-4pm

K
K
tZ
t:
*'
ft
ft
ft
r;

You can’t be everywhere all the time,
but we can. Don’t miss a single issue.
Call 609-924-5412 for a subscription
to your local]Packet Publication.

SlGT’lS,
v o s t t f

*

For more information contact:
Middlesex County Department of Planning
Division of Sohd Waste Management
928 Livingston Avenue
North Brunswick, NJ 08902
908-745-4170 '

Directions to North Brunswick Middlesex County Road Dept. Garage, Apple Orchard Lane, North Brunswick
From the North: Take Rt. 1 South to Rt. 130 South. Follow Rt 130 for approximately 3 miles and turn left onto Apple
Orchard Lane toward the Middlesex County Adult Correctional Facility. The Road Department Garage is the first
building on the left. Signs will be posted.
From the South: Take Rt. 130 North. After entering .North Brunswick, follow for approximately 1 mile and turn right
onto Apple Orchard Lane toward the Adult Correctional Facility. The Road Department Garage is the first building
on the left. Signs will be posted.
Upcoming events: Saturday, November 9,1996 at the Middlesex County Fire Training Academy located at 1001
Fire Academy Drive, just off the main Street Extension in Sayreville from 8:00 am to 2:00 pm.

Thursday, October 24, 1996
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BACK-TOSCHOOl SAIE

10% to 50%

Emilio Caprio, 20, of Jamesburg
was charged with simple assault and
disorderly eonduct after an incident
at the Dayton Sports Pub at 2:21 a.m.
Sarurday, police said.

SAVINGS
• Fiin Kids’ Fashions and Basics
• Sophisticated Women’s Fashions
• Workout-Wear & Sportswear

r

D a n e * S h o s i a n d C lo ttiln u

r iO y o 'O F F l
j ANY PURCHASE j
•

Not to t?e com bined
E x p ire s 11/1/96

POLICE B L O T T E R

,
J

tion between 2 p.m. and 6 p.m. Sun
day, police said.

Mailboxes were pried open and a
wmdow smashed at Old English
Mr. Caprio allegedly became un Square in Monmouth junction be
ruly while being escorted from the tween Oct. 12 and Friday, police
establishment and punched an em said,
•
ployee in the faee, poliee said. He
was released on his own recogni
Two 1990 Honda Accords were sto
zance.
len from Locust Court between 7
p.m. Oet. 16 and 6:42 a.m. Oct. 17,
Walter J. Ippolito Jr., 19, of Cul police said. The cars, one silver and
ver Road in Monmouth Junction was the other brown, were both valued at
charged with possession of marijuana $8,500. ■
under 50 grams after a traffie stop on
Quincy Circle at 1:20 a.m. Oct. 17,
Jewelry was stolen from a
police said.
Springwood Court residence between
Poliee said a strong odor of burnt 10 a.m. and 4 p.m. Tue.sday, police
marijuana was detected coming from said. Access to the residence was
the interior of the car after the traffic gained by kicking in a basement Win
stop. A search of the vehicle was dow. It was unknown if anything else
conducted and the marijuana was al was missing at the time of the report.
legedly found under the driver's seat.
Mr. Ippolito was released with a
A fax machine aiid a microWave
.summons.
oven valued at $200 were stolen from
***
a construction trailer on Thatcher
Rodel B. Balanzat, 31, of Jersey Road between 3:30 p.m. Monday and
City was eharged with possession of 7:15. a.m. Tuesday, police said. The
drug paraphernalia after an incident value of the fax machine was un
on Route 27 at 11:42 p.m. Oct. 16, known at the time of the report.
police said.
Poliee were responding to a re
port of a suspicious vehicle and per
son when they allegedly found Mr.
Balanzat in possession of a crack
pipe. He was relea.sed on his own re
cognizance.
***

The driver’s side and passenger’s
side air bags and the car jadio were
stolen from a 1992 Honda Prelude on
Deerberry Lane between 6 p.m., Oct.
17 and 11:40 p.m. Friday, police
said. The value for the missing items
was estimated at $ 1,500.
Paint was dumped on a car at
In addition, police said the car
South Brunswick Manor between 7 had its right-front headlight smashed
p.m. Monday and 7 a.m. Tuesday, and all the interior .seats were ripped.
police said.
Deep .scratches were reported on the
doors, hood and trunk.

There’s a Comedy Club near you.
Find its ad in Time Off!

See
Movie Reviews in
Time Off or
on the Web @
http://
www.pacpub.
. coifn/cultufaJ/

The rear window of a bus was
broken at Ryder Student Transporta

Loose change, a tie and a ring

Princeton

BROOK THEATRE
(908-469-9665): Big Night (R) Fri.
7:30; Sat.-Sun. 1:15, 3:15, 5:15, 7;30;
Mon.-Thurs. 7:15. Trees Lounge (R)
Fri.-Sun. 9:35; Mon.-Tliurs. 9:15.

PRINCETON GARDEN THEATRE
(609-683-7595): Michael Collins (R)
Fri.-Sun. 6i:30, 9:30; Mon.-Thurs. K
Sleepers (R) Fri.-Sun. 6:15, 9:15; Mon.Thurs. 8.

Flemington

South Brunswick

TRI-GOUNTY THEATERSCINEMA PLAZA
(908-782-2777): The Long Kiss Good
night (R) Fri.-Thurs. 9:15. D3: Mighty
Ducks (PG) Fri., Mon.-Tliurs. 7; Sal.Sun. 2, 4, 7. First Wives Club (PG)
Fri., Mon.-Tliurs, 7:20, 9:40; Sat.-Sun.
2:15,4:15, 7:20, 9:40. The Ghost &
the Darkness (R) Fri.-Thurs. 7:20,
9:40. Fly Away Home (PG) Sat.tS uh.
2, 4. Sleepers (R) Fri., Mon.-Thurs. 8;
Sat.-Sun. 2, 5, 8. The Associate (PG13) Fri,, Mon.-Thurs. 7:05, 9:25; Sat.Sun. 2:30, 7:05, 9:25. To Gillian On
Her 37th Birthday (PG-13) Fri., Mon.Thurs. 7, 9; Sat.-Sun. 2:15,4:15, 7, 9. .

KENDALL PARK CINEMAS
(908-422-2444): The Associate (PG13) Fri.-Sat. 2, 4:30, 7:15, 9:30; Sun. 2,
4:30, 7, 9:15; Mon.-Thurs. 5:50, 8:15.
Michael Collins (R) Fri.-Sat. 2:40,
6:50, 9:30; Sun. 2:40, 5:20, 8; Mon.Thurs. 5:20, 8. Sleepers (R) Fri.-Sat.
2:30, 5:55, 9; Sun. 2, 5, 8; Mon.-Thurs.
5:30, 8:20. D:3 The Mighty Ducks
(PG) Fri.-Sun. 2, 4:30, 7; Mon.-Thurs.
5:45. Big Night (R) Fri.-Sun. 9; Mon.Thurs. 8. To Gillian On H er 37th
Birthday (PG) Fri.-Sat. 2, 4, 5:55, 7:50,
9:45; Sun. 2, 4, 5:55, 8; Mon.-Thurs.
5:55, 8. The First Wives Club (PG)
Fri.-Sun 2:10, 4:45, 7:10, 9:15; Mon.Thurs. 5:50, 8. Ghost & the Darkness
(R ) Fri., Sun. 2:15, 4:40, 7, 9;15; Sat.
2:15, 4:40, 9:15; Mon.-Thurs. 5:40, 8.
Dear God (PG) Sat. 7.

Lawrence

STEAKS
STEAKS
STEAKS
STEAKS
STEAKS
STEAKS

GENERAL CINEMA’S
MERCER MALL
(609-452-2868): Thinner (R) Fri.-Sal.—>
2:15, 4:20, 6:30, 8:30, 10:30; Sun.Thurs. 2:15, 4:20, 7:30, 9:30. Sleepers
(R) Fri.-Sat. 1,4, 7, 10:15; Sun.-Thurs.
1,4, 8. Long Ki.ss Goodnight (R) Fri.Thurs. 1:15, 3:45, 6:45, 9:20. That
Thing Y6u Do! (PG) Fri.-Titurs. 1:45,
4:10, 6:50, 9:10. First Wives Club
(PG) Fri. 2, 4:45, 7:20, 10; Sat. 2, 4:45.
10; Sun.-Thurs. 2, 4:45, 7:20, 9:50. The
Cham ber (R ) Fri.-Thurs. 1:30, 4:30,'
7:10, 9:40; Dear God (PG) Sat. 7:20.
AMC QUAKER BRIDGE MALL
THEATRES
(609-799-9331): Glimmer Man (R)
Fri.-Sat. S, 10:20; Sun.-Thurs. 8:20. Fly
Away Home (PG) Fri. 5:30; Sat. 1:50, •
5:30; Sun. 1:50, 6; Mon.-Thurs. 6. Get
On the Bus (R) Fri. 5, 7:40, 10:10; Sat.
2, 5, 7:40. Ul;10; Sun. 2, 5:30, 8; Mon.Thurs. 5:30, S. High School High (PG13) Fri. 5:20, 7:50, !0:i;); Sat. 1:40,
5:20, 7:50, 10:111; Sun. 1:40, 5:50, 7:50,
Mon.-Thurs. 5:50, 7:50. The Associate
' (PG-13) Fri, 510, 7:30, 10; Sat. 1:.30,
5:10, 7:30, 10; Sun. 1:30, 5:40, 8:10;
Mon.-Thurs. 5:40, 8:10.

Montgomery
MONTGOMERY CINEMA
(609-924-7444): First Wives Club
(PG) Fri., Mon.-Thurs. 5:15, 7:25, 9:30;
Sat.-Sun. 1, 3:05, 5:15, 7:25, 9:30. The
Chamber (R) Fri.-TTiurs. 9:20. Big
Night (R) Fri., Mon.-Thurs. 4:30. 7;
Sat.-Sun. 1:45, 4:30, 7. Sleepers (R )
Fri., Mon.-Thurs. 4:45, 8; Sat.-Sun.
I 30, 4:45, 8. Secrets & Lies (R) Fri.,
.Mon.-Thurs. 4:45, 7:45; Sat.-Sun. 1:30,
4:45, 7:45. .Michael Collins (R) Fri. 4,
7, 9:35: Sat, 1, 4, 7, 9:35; Sun. 2:15,
5:15, 8:15: Mon.-Thurs. 5:!5, 8:15.
Long Kiss Goodnight (R) Fri., Sun.Tucs., Thurs. 4:30, 7, 9:20; Wed. 4:30,
Sat. 2, 4:.30, 7, 9:20. M irror (NR)
Wed. 7,

A compact disc player, a stereo
receiver, tape deck, VCR and tapes,
computer printer, video camera and a
35-mm camera were stolen from a
Trestle Way residence between 6
■p.m. and 8:45 p.m. Mgnday, police
said.
Entry was gained By prying open
a first floor window. The value of the
Cash, Sega g,ames and a laptop mis.sing items was unknown at the
computer were missing from a time of the report.
Broadway Road residence between
9:45 a.m. and 12:40 p.m. Oct. 17, po
Monmouth Junction firefighters
lice said. Entry was gained by prying responded to an electrical fire at a
off a screen window and breaking the Scotts Corner Road residence at 4:35
windbvy. The value of the missing p.m. Monday, police said. Improper
items was unknown at the time of the vviring was determined to be the
report.
cause of the fire, which occurred in
several light fixtures on the second
Jewelry, ca.sh and a small porta floor.
ble television were stolen from a
The fire was extinguished and
Ridge Road residence between 9:20 damaged was limited to electrical
a.m. and 2 p.m. Friday, police said. wiring. Aiso responding were the
Entry was gained by smashing a rear Monmouth Junction First Aid Squad,
window. The value of the missing South Brunswick police, the South
items was unknown at the time of the Brunswick Fire Safety Bureau, Plainreport.
. sboro Fire and First Aid depanments
and the Cranbury Fire Department.

were missing from a Deans Rhode
Hall Road re.sidence between 7:45
a.m, and 5:30 p.m. Friday, police
said. Entry was gained by breaking a
pane of glass on the garage door and
reaching through to unlock to door.
The value of the missing items was
unknown at the time of the report.

B y Ken Weingartner
Staff Writer

Our Kitchen Renovation is COMPLETE
it's Business As Usual!

: WE MME GPEN!
L u n c h a n d D in n e r Every D a y

Seafood, Salads, Burgers & Sandwiches

908-828-1117

644 Georges Rd. • No. Brunswick

you need help caring for a loved one, it
may seem like all the dooB are closed.

'^ \W f

The following safety tip is presented by the South Brunswick Police
Departrnent Crime Prevention Bureau.
Subject: Halloween safety
1. Have mom or dad check all candy before eating it.
2. Young children should be escorted while trick or treating. Older
kids should travel in groups.
3. Carry a flashlight.
4. Wear light-colored costumes or clothing.
5. Trick or treat'only in neighborhoods that you know.
6. Report all suspicious treats to )jpur local police.
7. Parents, make sure that your.,^child has good visibility from within
his or her costume.
■
;
'
,
8. Leave porch lights on .so that kids know it’s OK to vi.sit your
home.
9. Know your child’s route when he or she is outside trick or treating.
10. Plan neighborhood parties in lieu of .sending your kids out to trick
or treat.

Vision 2000, rent control
on eom m ittee agenda

Movies and times are valid from Oct. 25 through Oct. 31. Movie times
change, so it is wise to call the theater before leaving home.

Bound Brook

C R t^E PR EVEN TIO N TIP

. crea.ses.
■A formula is being sought by the
After'a rare week off, the Town committee under which a landlord
ship Committee will return to action can rai.se rents above the amount al
Tuesday night with what would ap lowed by the township. A hardship
increase could be requested if land
pear to be a busy schedule.
The agenda for the committee’s lords’" expenses consume too large a
work session next week will include portion of their return.
Difficulty has ari.sen in determin-.
a pair of long-awaited rbports. One
concerns the Vision 2000 '.'Task ing Avhat constitute..; a fair percentage
Force, the other an'arnendmcnt to the when considering a landlord’s net op
township’s rent-controrordinance.
erating margin. The tenants would
Appointed earlier this year by like to see that number in the 40 per
Mayor Ted Van Hessen, the Vision cent range while the landlords would
2000 Task Force was charged with prefer something closer to 50 per
.soliciting residents’ ideas for the cent.
.
township concerning the next five, 10
Currently the committee is con
and 15 years in the future. Four pub sidering 45 percent and wants repre
lic meetings were held to'help gather sentatives from each side to prove
the information.
why that number would not be fair.
The task force was expected to
At the Sept. 24 meeting of the
compile all comments received, in 'Township Committee, lawyers from
cluding rnore than 200 essays and . both sides asked for more time to
pictures from township school chil-, prepare their arguments. Their find
dreri, into a comprehensive summary ings were to be submitted this Friday
report for the committee.
and will be discussed Tuesday.
It was al.so expected that the task
The rent control ordinance ap
force would consult with the profes
plies
to all residential rental proper-'
sional staff and any appropriate
boards or commissions for technical ties in the town.ship with the follow
input into the fiscal impact of the ing exceptions: motels, hotels, guest
ideas and to check if plans are al hou.ses, government buildings, dwell
ing units that have not been rented,
ready in place to implement them.
The rent control debate heated up all residential properties containing
in last month when attorneys repre two or less dwelling units and dwell
senting landlords and tenants pres ing units other than mobile homes
ented arguments to the Township constructed and first occupied after
Committee regarding “hardship” in- May 1, 1984.

A

West Windsor
UA MOVIES AT MARKETFAIR
(609-520-8700): Michael Collins (R)
Fri.-Sun. 1, 4:05, 7:10, 10:15; Mon.Thurs. 1, 4:05, 7:05, 10:05. To Gillian
On H er 37th Birthday (PG-13) Fri.Sun. 1:50, 4:40, 7:40, 10:10; Mon.Thurs. 1:50, 4:40, 7:30, 10. The Ghost
and the Darkness (R) Fri.-Sun 1:10,
1:40, 4, 4:30, 7, 7:30, 9:50, 10:20;
Mon.-Thurs. 1:10, 1:40, 4, 4:.30, 6:50,
7:20, 9:45, 10:15. Secrets & Lies(R)
Fri.-Sun. I, 4:10, 7:05, 10:15; Mon.Thurs. 1,4:10, 7, 10. D3: The Mighty
Ducks (PG) Fri.-Thurs. 1:30, 4:20,
6:50, 9:40. Bound (R) Fri.-Sun. 2, 4:50,
7:50, 10:25; Mon., Wed.-Thurs. 2, 4:50,
7:20, 9:55; Tues. 4:50, 7:20, 9:55. Big
Night (R) Fri.-Sun. 2:10, 5:10, 8,
10:30; Mon.-Thurs. 2:10, 5:10, 7:40,
10:10. 2 Days in the valley (R) Fri.Sun. 1:20, 4, 7:20, 10; Mon.-Tliurs.
1:20, 4, 7:10, 9:50.

Deer Park Nursing & Rehabililalion Center. Slonmontb Junction, NJ

B u t o n e is a b o u t to o p en .

/O p e n in g J a n u a r) ’ 1997, D e e r P ark N u rsin g a n d
R e h a b ilitatio n C e n te r o ffe rs a d iv e rsity o f h e a lth c a r e
c h o ic e s. F e a tu rin g d is tin c tiv e d e c o r a n d b ea u tifu lly a p p o in te d r o o m s , o u r facility p ro v id e s th e id ea l s e ttin g
fo r th e d eliv ery ' o f th e a re a 's fin e st c are .
*Nursing care, p e rs o n a liz e d s e m c e s a n d a m e n itie s in
o u r P avilion S u ite s
•Progressive rehabilitation se iv ic e w ith p ro g ra m s o f
sp e c ializ ed th e r a p y
•Long-term care th a t e m p h a s iz e s d ig n ity , tr u s t a n d
e n c o u ra g e m e n t

Wrightstown
HANOVER TW'IN CINEMA
(609-723-6897); High School High
(PG-1.7) Fri., Mon.-Wed. 7:15, 9:15;
Sat. -Sun. 2:15, 4:15, 7:15, 9:I5;Tliurs.
9:15. Sleepers (R) Fri. 7, 9:45; Sal. 2,
7, 9:45; Sun. 2, 7:45; Mon.-Wed. 7:45.
Casper (PG) Thurs. 7.

6,7/t Deer P ark , o u r h e a lth c a re p ro fe s s io n a ls a re
w aiting tu w e lc o m e v o u .

O u r Danish Dining Table, scaled perfectly fot apartment living, seats 10 when
leaves are extended, in natural veneers of cheny, oak or teak, SALE S 4 9 9 .
Other sizes available Solid beech Windspt side choir, SALE S I 3 9 .

p ro riro g is te r

In stock for fioliday delivery.
A l l d in in g t a b le s a n d c h a ir s a r e n o w 2 0 % o ff.

a

is c o u n t
T 997 at «a ddiscou
( 9 0 8 )

2 7 4 - i i 2 2

Make the right choicefor
someone you lore. Choose a
Miilticare Center.

D eer Park
■ th .

hhirsing&’Rehabilitatm

A MulHcm Managed Center
1

Deer Park Drive » .Munniouih junction, NJ U8852

SHORTHILLS73,1vorCiS
r
-GC-’.IES;ji S07Z330
EASTHANOVERtheDESIGNCEnTtR IJct'O.'E Iv
■-’.•v-.Da.iPl N'\l TOkAVAOainn201-884-5070
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!
HACKENSACKS!.'fESOf. VilXn V.n
WOODBRIDGEC-7SL'lE I OPPOSITECiODb- DDEE
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Fright nights coming to Reichler Park
By Ken W eingartner
Staff Writer

r- The crowd that will gather at
Reichler Park in Monmouth Junction
next week should be frightening.
A large collection of ghosts,
ghouls and goblins will be on hand
Wednesday and Thursday as the
South Bran.swick Family YMCA
hosts its first-ever Halloween Hulla
baloo.
Festivities will run from 5:30
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. each night and in
clude a haunted trail, a haunted hayride, food and drinks, games and
prizes, a costume contest, face paint
ing, and a laser light show.
“We’ve received many phone
calls regarding the event,” said
Mindy Lazar, the YMCA’s director
for community development. “People
’ seem to be excited about.it. We’re
looking forward to it.
“The township has really rallied
around this event. We’ve got approx
imately 65 volunteers, 40 of them
from the high school. It’s great. It’s
another way to build the community.
It’s been met with incredible enthusi
asm. We hope the success of this is
so fantastic that it will be an annual
event for a long time to come.”
In addition to the numerous vol
unteers scared up by the YMCA,
Tom and Carolyn Dardani have en
listed the services of approximately
30 people to work their haunted trail
through the park. The Dardanis have
run the trail at their home on New
Road for the past seven years.

Staff photo by John Keating
Tom Dardani seated in his electric chair with his daughter Melissa as his wife Caroiyn and their son
T.J. walch.THE

The 1,000-foot-long trail features
coffins, ghosts and goblins, and a
popular moving guillotine. Every
thing along the trail is homemade
from household items, including au
tomotive parts. An estimated 1,500
people visited the trail last year.
“We’re nervous and excited,” Ms.
“Anybody who has been to the
trail in the past knows the concept, Dardani said. “It’s much bigger than
but this is definitely going to be big it’s been in' the past, so it’s kind of
ger,” Mr. Dardani said. “It’s kind of different for us that way. We have a
unique in that it’s a walking, trail. lot m'ore people involved. We know
Once you put someone inside a cart what to expect, but in a way we don’t
they kind of feel a little more secure. know what to expect.
“In the past everyone has had a
I think it’s a lot scarier if you’re
walking and you never know what is good time,” she said. “That’s the
main concern. That everyone get a
going to come at you.”

H onoring
students,
te ach ers

H a llo w e e n
H u lla b a lo o

In addition to benefiting the
YMCA., the Dardanis will donate
proceeds from photos taken in their
electric chair to the Kendall Park
First Aid Squad. Mr. Dardani is a
volunteer with the Kendall Park Fire
Company.

Program: Costume Contest
Date and time: Oct. 31 at
4:30 p.m.
Place: Reichler Park
For: Best costume, best
■homemade costume and
scariest costume
Other information: All partic. ipants receive; a bag of
goodies with the winners
receiving special prizes

Proceeds from the Halloween
Hullabaloo benefit the South Bruns
wick YMCA Youth Scholarship
Fund. The South Brunswick Lions
Club will be selling food at the event
to benefit its programs.
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On Monday, 13 South Brunswick
High School seniors took time to rec
ognize teachers whd helped make
their academic efforts successful.
The school board honored the
seniors for exemplary performance

m

,

on Iasi year’s Preliminary Scholastic
Assessment Test. The students then

offered words of praise to their favor
ite teachers, many of whom were in
attendance.
Three of the seniors are National
Merit Scholarship semifinalists. Er
nie,Tretkoff was unable to attend, but
Kelly Anne Boyle thanked math
teacher Don Cooke and Ayon Nandi
praised elementary school teacher
Gary Yepez. •
.
Rob Bacon picked a teacher to
whom he is very close, his mother
Doris, who teaches English at the
high school. Suzanne Dyer offered
thanks to math instructor Pat Berliner
while Matt Gruber thanked English
teacher Harry Schultz.
Prasant Jagannath complimented
science teacher Paul Sears, Rohini
Jonnalagadda lauded social studies
teacher Ralph Avard and Elizabeth
Kao thanked art instructor Dolores
IGanip.
Michael Montgomery praised sci
ence teacher Brian Biemuller, Robin
Rolewicz applauded math instructor
Don Scheluga, Carla Shalaby
thanked English teacher Mark Ziminski and Christoper Spotts commend
ed elementary school teacher Patricia
Murray.

little .scared and has a tew laughs.”
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Your Home for Country Music
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(Limit one per person. Not vaiW w /any other offers) _
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H O U D AY IN^
4 3 5 5 RT. 1 SOUTH AT RIDGE RD.
PRINCETON 6 0 9 -4 5 2 -2 4 0 0
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VER THOUSANDS OF R U G S"\^L BE OFFERED TO THE GENERAL PUB r€
ew, Antique and Semi-Antique Collected’Since I 9 IO from Persia, India, China and Afghanista
'
in every color and pattern from Scatter to Oversize.
^
,

E V E R Y R U G C O M E S W IT H A C E R T IF IC A T E O F A U T H E N T IC IT Y !
^ - All office furniture, accessories, lights, and fixtures are to be liquidated also . Licensed by New Jersey
Kindergarten and Day Care

Atmo§phere
Unique Aimosphere
nhemang Sotlallsatlon &
Spontaneous Creativity

Strong Creative &
Atademit Program

After m ore than 86 years o f a fam ily business, Nejad Gallery o f Princeton has gone out o f business. ABC Carpet,
Inc. is assigned to conduct an absolute liquidation. Over 3 m illion dollars o f exquisite handw oven Oriental and
Persian Rugs rem aining. Every handm ade rug w ill be m arked dow n to 81% o ff original ticketed price o n sale tags
for im m ediate liquidation! N othing w ill be held back and w e w ill not be undersold by anyone!

FIRST CQME, FIRSTsSERVED!
.
S SALE MIGHT NOT HAPPEN AGAIN IN THE HISTORY OF ORIENTAL RUGS!
DON’T MISS OUT! EYERYTHING-MUST GO!

Full Tim e (7:30am ■ 6pm)
*115perw eek
N ursery S ch o o l & Part Tim e
sc h e d u le s available
2 Convenient Locations
North Brunswick & HIghiemd Park
For a Free Brochure & Information

908-297-7222

"

A
A i/\

EO
X

1 -8 0 0 t6 5 1 -7 8 4 7 o r ( 6 0 9 ) 68
210 Nassau St., Princeton
‘

Hours: Mon. - Sat. 10-8pm; Sunday 12-8pm

■

o ile r not subject tt) prior sales. ABC Carpet, Inc. i.<j not afliUatcd witl;;, any other store.

Check.s, VISA. MasterC^ird, American E.\prcs.s, Discover. Dealers, Decorators & Collectors Must Bring Resale Certificates.
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A last look at the candidates for Township Gommitee
By Ken Weingartner
Staff Writer

During the past four weeks. The
Central Post has posed a series of
questions to the four candidates run
ning for the two three-year terms on
the Township Committee in an effort
to help residents make an informed
decision on Election Day.
This week is the final installment
in the series. What follows is a gener
al overview of the positions taken by
each of the candidates — Republi
cans Ted Van Hessen and Mike Hajek and. Democrats David Schaefer
and Maria Kotun.
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MIKE HAJEK
Mike Hajek, a Republican, has
lived in South Brunswick for more
than 40 years and has served on vari
ous boards during the past 12 years.
He currently sits on ' the Zoning
Board of Adjustment and is a past
member of the Planning Board.
He ran for a seat on the Township
Committee in 1988, as a Democrat,
but failed in his bid. Mr. Hajek be
lieves his service to the community
makes him a solid candidate.
“I’ve put the time in, I've learned
my lessons, serving on the boards of
South Brunswick Township,” said
Mr. Hajek, who lives in Deans. “I’m
a happy resident with an ego problem
that wants to leave a legacy.
“I want my grandchildren to look
somewhere in this township and say

'
Ted Van Hessen
...Republican

David Schaefer
...Democrat

Mike Hajek
...Republican.

Maria Kotun
...Democrat

‘That's niy grandfather. He did
something for South Brunswick.' As
corny as that may seem, that's my
ego problem. That's why I want to
serve as we continue to go forward in
South Brunswick Township."
Mr. Hajek favors the Open.Space
referendum and the Charier Study
question on this year's ballot. He
would like to see clean ratabics or in
dustry brought to the township to
help take the ia,\ burden off of resi
dents. HcV'efers single-family hous

mg over high-density dwellings;
" “Development and housing is ba
sically on track but starting to over
load,” he said. “We’re not going to
stop building houses, we can’t do
that. Each parcel of land is zoned for
something and it will be built on. All
we can do is use common sense and
assist ■in developing it correctly.
That! s done through zoning.”
Mr. Hajek says he will “scruti
nize every aspect of the budget” if he
is elected. He adds that if people

T

'.i '

want to cut taxes they have to be
willing to give up something in re
turn.
He believes he has the fortitude
to make the tough decisions, as he
says he has done in the past.
“In all my years of service \ve
have been hit with hard questions
that have required hard answers,” Mr.
Hajek said. “If there is anything we
can say it’s thqtwe never shied away
' from making them, whether they
made us friends or didn’t make us

friends. You’re never going to please
everybody with a decision that you
make. Nobody said it was going to be
ea.sy.”
, ,

MARIA KOTUN
Maria Kotun, a Democrat, is a
life-long resident of South Brunswick
who lives in Dayton. She is running
for public office for the first time, but
has a degree in political .science and a

master’s degree in public administra
tion.
“Tm running because it’s in the
best interc.st of the people,” .she .said.
“1 have a degree and 1 have the cre
dentials as far as the knowledge to
run the' township. And what I don’t
jtnow ... I certainly will make up
quickly. I have the time and I’ve
been an advocate for the township.”
Ms. Kotun favors the Open Space
referendum and the Charter Study
question on this year’s ballot. She
would like to see more industrial or
corporate ratables brought into the
township rather than further residen
tial dcvelopment.s^She also would like
to see industrial ratabics placed in lo
cations that will not have an, impact
on residential areas.
“I would like to .^ee another Mas
ter Plan done and rezone areas that
can be rezoned as far as residential
and industrial,” she said. “As far as
the development of ratables I think
they should be placed where the in
frastructure can take it. I think it
should be in an area that’s not sensi
tive like^an aquifer.
“There should be more compre
hensive planning and I think they
should be following the Master Plan
because the Master Plan is a compre
hensive planning tool for long-range
planning.”
In terms of the budget Ms. Kotun
said “I could .say something . that
See CA N D ID A TES, Page 7A

South Bruoswick voters to get say on
By Ken Weingartner
Staff Writer

South Brunswick residents will vote this
November whether to ernpoWer a Charter
Study Commission to review the system of
government within the township. If voters favor a charter study they will
select five candidates from the ballot to make
up the commission. There are 12 candidates
running for a position on the committee.
The commission will have nine months to
study the Township Committee in South
Brunswick to determine if another form of
government might be better. If the commi.ssion favors a change, its recommendations
will go before voters in 1997.
All four candidates running for the Town
ship Committee — Republicans Mike Hajek
and Ted 'Van Hessen and Democrats Maria
Kotun arid Dav'id Schaefer — support the
idea of a Charter Study Commission.
“I think there are positives and negatives
in any foiui of government we chose,” said
Mr. Van Hessen, the township’s current may
or. “What I think is important is thatwhatev
er format of government we have, that it be
supported by the public.
“Ultimately, government is beholden to
the confidence of the people it serves,” he
said. “If the public doesn’t have confidence
in the form of governnient that exists, that in
and of itself is enough reason to change the
form.”
'
Said Mr. Schaefer: “Is the present form of
government inefficient, ineffective'.’ No. Is it
time for a strong mayor or different type of
committee arrangement? Maybe.
“ I think part of the luxury of not having a
strong mayor system is that no one party gets
absolute rule,” he said. “In a township com
mittee there is action and reaction.. Is that
good? Td like to see what the charter com
mission has to say about it.”
The last time a commission was elected
in. South Brunswick was in 1963. It recom•mended changing to a mayor-council form of
government, but voters rejected the plan the
following fall.
The Central ,Po.st recently sent question
naires to the 12 Charter Study Commission
candidates. What follows is their responses.

(which adjoins Somerville) to determine
whether .homeless shelters in the two cities
were providing adequate space and proper
living conditions for the existing population
of homeless children.
Board of Election Commissioners, Som
erville, .Massachusetts. Served for two years
as one of four commissioners overseeing all
elections in this city of about 38,000 voters
(about 77,000 residents). Our charge was to
ensure that elections were publicized accord
ing to law and were conducted in a fair, non
partisan manner.
“American and Canadian French Cultural
Exchange Commission of the Common
wealth of Massachusetts. Served for three
years on this state-level commission whose
goal was to increase awareness of the histori
cal contributions of people of French and
French-Canadian ancestry. We produced a
brochure ori’thc French Heritage Trail in Bostoii (sirriilar to Boston’s Freedom Trail)
showing the Trench infiucnce in the city dur
ing colonial times.”
Why are you seeking a seat on the
C harter Study Commission, pending voter
approval of the commission? “South Bruns
wick has grown significantly in recent years.
It’s time to ask whether a different form of
government might better .serve a changed
community. I’m well qualified to help con
duct a thorough investigation and propose an
improved form of government to voters. I
have no preconceptions about the study’s re
sults.”

Padma (Pat) Breeh
Dayton

Occupation: Consultant/analyst and
medical researcher
Education: Master’s degree in statistics
and economics
Number of years in South Brunswick:
12 '
■
Prior government or civic experience:
none
Why are you seeking a seat on the
C harter Study Commission, pending voter
approval of the commission? “My concern
is that South Brunswick’s government be
properly structured to provide good, respon
sive public services to the residents of the
Rebecca Blankstein
town.ship. despite rapid growth. 1 anticipate
Kingston
the opportunity to use my talents to measure
Occupation: RN-Medical Examiners In the current effectiveness of our government,
vestigator and donor screener for the Muscu- and to propose changes if they are required.”
losketetal Transplant Foundation.
Arlyhe DeSena
Education: working toward bachelor’s
degree.
KendaJI Park
Number of years in South Brunswick:
Occupation: South Brunswick Housing
5
'
Why are you seeking a seat on the Officer
Education: Bachelor’s degree, public ad
C harter Study Commission, pending vot
ers approval? “I am aware that as our com ministration; master’s degree, community de
munity grows, so do the expectation of the velopment; accountiiig certification
Number of years in South Brunswick:
citizens. Is .our current form of government,
effective in meeting the goals of our commu 39 . .
Prior government or civic experience:
nity? We need to evaluate what has worked
for other communities, and what has not. We Past president and crew chief Kendall Park
need to assist those who serve our communi- First Aid Squad; Co-op Nursery School vol
unteer; board of tru.stees. Willows Swim
ty“I look forward to working with other Club; past president of the sisterhood at Tem
concerned citizens, like Gwen Southgate, ple Beth Shalom; volunteer story teller, Cam
who would bring diverse knowledge to this bridge School PTA; Commuters community
theater group; volunteer puppeteer in Youth
Charter Study.”
■
Alcohol Preventive Program of Catholic So
cial Services; president of the board of direc
tors for the Middlesex County Voluntary Ac
Gary Crosby Brasor
tion Center; budget panel member. United
Dayton
Way of Central Jersey; past president Prince
Occupation: Associate Director, Nation ton Chapter of Hadassah; volunteer perform
er, Mental Health Players of Middlesex
al Association of Scholars
Education: Bachelor’s degr.-e, Bowdoin County; Middlesex County Housing and
College; master’s degree and doctorate, Indi Cotnmunily Development Committee; hous
ing advisory board. Citizens for Independent
ana University
.
Number of years in South Brunswick: Living.,
Why are you .seeking a seat on the
Prior government or civic experience: C harter Study Commission, pending voter
“Council for Children, Sommerville Massa approval of the commission?
"I have no preconceived notions, the pur
chusetts, Served for three years, and as cochairman during the last year. The committee pose of the Charter Study is to review our op
was composed of city social workers and vol tions (under the law) and their impact on our
,
unteer parents (of which 1 was one) who in community.
1 have studied the former Charter Study
vestigated issues affecting children’s welfare
and proposed solutions where needed. I was a Review and reviewed the rules governing the
primary contributor to a study conducted commission and its required operations under
jointly with Cambridge, Massachusetts the laws.

“I believe I have special insight as I have
been employed by the township for the past
10 years and am familiar with government
operations. In addition, I have been an active
participant in volunteer activities in this com
munity for the past 39 years.
“I have been proud to be a member of this
community; we all share a special bond and I
would like to see that this pride in communi
ty continues.”

Larry Glldenberg
Kendall Park
Occupation: Retired
Education: bachelor’s degree in chemis
try, CGNY
Number-of years in South Brunswick:
35 years .
Prior government or civic experience:
Currently a member of the Zoning Board of
Adjustment; past service includes Kendall
Park First Aid Squad, township Ethics Com
mittee, Township Committee, Planning
Board.
Why are you seeking a seat on the
C harter Study Commission, pending voter
approval of the commission? “On Sept. 26,
I was reminded that an elected official cannot
serve on the zoning board. At that date, the
election ballots were already printed. If elect
ed as one of the five, I would have to resign
from either the zoning or the commission at
that time. Even though my term on the plan
ning and zoning boards is up at the end of the
year, I will apply to serve next year. I think I
would be more valuable to the township on
those boards. Of the 11 other candidates, I
know six and I know they would do well as.
members of the commission, if the voters
think a commission is necessary.
“Based on my experience on “both sides
of the fence” — there is nothing wrong with
the present form of government, it’s the peo
ple who get elected. Committee people
should represent the township not their par
ty.” ' '

Susan J. Lee
Kdndall Park

or’s Task Force on Substance Abu.se; South
ern Middlesex County Division of American
Heart Association; president of Common
Sense in South Brunswick; member of May
or’s Budget Task Force, 1995-1996; member
of Civilian Inspection Team for South Bruns
wick Police Department; member of Mayor’s
Task Force on South Brunswick/Jamesburg
Services; president of Princeton Gate Homeowners Association; member Princeton Alli
ance Church; Sunday school teacher. Bunker
Hill Lutheran Church; member of Middlesex
County 4-H Leaders Association and 4-H
club leader.
'
Why are you seeking a seat on the
C harter Study Commission, pending voter
approval of the commission? “ I am interest
ed in seeing RESPONSIBLE government
come to South Bruriswick. My husband and I
moved here 23 years ago with our family. We
chose to move here because of the ‘quality of
life’ we perceived to be present in South
Brunswick.“In order for a community to offer this
type of lifestyle to its residents, the governing
officials must be responsible and aware of the
OVER-ALL needs of the community. My ob
servation, after having worked with various
township officials .(both paid and elected) is
that political posturing often influences deci.sions that affect the entire community. I
would like the opportunity to research out
other possible styles of municipal govern
ment to see if what we have best suits the
needs of South Brunswick residents.”

“It is now necessary to objectively evalu
ate the different forms of local government,
including field visits to other’municipalities.”

Francine S. Shames
Kendall Park
Occupation: purchasing agent
Education: associate’s, degree in man
agement; State Certification R.P.P.O. and
National Certification C.P.P.O. (Registered
and Certified Public Purchasing Official)
Number of years in South Brunswick:

22
Prior government or civic experience:
“1 have been employed as the Purchasing Of
ficer of Plainsboro Township for 12 years. I
am a co-adjutant instructor for Rutgers Uni
versity, Center for Government Services. I
am past president of the Governmental PurChasing A ssociation o f N ew Jersey, and. stilj

involved on many of their committees. I am
co-chairperson of South Brunswick’s Mediaj
tion Dispute Committee. I recently served on
the Governor’s Procurerrient Task Force.
Why are you seeking a seat on the
C harter Study Commission, pending voter
approval of the commission? “I feel 1 wil)
be able to offer the Charter Study Commis;
sion 12 years of rnunicipal government expe
rience, which includes how local government
works. Also one segment of the courses |
teach for Rutgers deals with the various
forms of government in New Jersey.”

Arthur Robinson
Monmouth Junction

Jane C. Snyder
Kendall Park

Occupation: Manager, Environmental
Affairs,. Small Business Owner; Lieutenant,
U.S. Naval Reserves; substitute teacher
Education: bachelor’s degree, chemical
engineering; N.C. State University; Naval
Officer Candidate School, Newport, R.I.
Number of years in South Brunswick:
7
Prior government or civic experience:
Former president. Concerned Black Parents;
former member. Cable Television Commis
sion; former member. Planning Board; for
mer vice-chairman, 1991 Charter Study
Committee; co-chairman. Open Space Advi
sory Committee: Commissioner, . Middlesex
County Cultural & Heritage Commission
Why are you seeking a seat, on the
C harter Study Commission, pending voter
approval of the commission?
“I am seeking a seat on the Charter Study
Commis.sion to continue my service to the
township as a volunteer in the area of study
ing responsible forms of local government. I
have had the privilege of serving on the 1991
Charter Study Advisory Committee as the
vice-chair. As a commissioner, I will put the
wishes of the citizens first and foremost. As a
team player, I believe that the citizens and the
commission will come to a positive study
conclusion in preparing for the 21st Century
and beyond. 1 am looking forward to serving
you.”

Occupation: retired project coordinator
director. Division of Medical Affairs, BristolMyers Squibb
Education: bachelor’s degree in chemis
try, Douglass College
Number of years in South Brunswick:
34 years
.,
Prior government or civic experience:
During late 1960s and 1970s: Active in South
Brunswick Board of Education activities; dis
trict .Democratic county committeewoman;
active in three presidential campaigns —- in
cluding South Brunswick chair of one and
co-chair of another; chairperson, Middlesex
County chapter of the ACLU
Presently; Board member. South Bruns
wick Affordable Housing Authority; co
chairperson, South Brunswick Open Space
Advisory Committee; president. New South
Brunswick Democratic Club; board member,
Douglass Project for Rutgers Women in
Math, Science and Engineering; member.
Health Care Allocations Committee and Tar
geted Care Allocations Committee; United
Way of Central New Jersey.
Why are you seeking a seat on the
C harter Study Commission, pending voter
approval of the commission? “Over my 34
years as an active citizen, consistently attend
ing township committee meetings over the
last two years. I’ve become aware of the
problems of running our government under
our pre.sent system. I could use my varied
community experiences to study different
forms of government and make a knowledge
able recommendation.”

O ccupation:, Technical Writer, CarterWallace, Inc., Cfanbury
Education: attending Raritan Valley
Community College for business administra
tion
Number of years in South Brunswick:
10 months
P rior government or civic experience:
present vice president and past president.
Board of Trustees, and chairperson. Board of
Elders and By-laws committee, of the Holy
Trinity Lutheran Church, Amwell Road,
Somenset; executive board officer, bargaining
unit negotiating representative, recording sec
retary and chairperson by-laws committee Oil
Chemical Atomic Workers, International
Union, Local 8-5570, Cranbury; parliamen
tarian, New Jersey State Association of Par
liamentarians, Richard S. Kain Unit; notary
Why are you seeking a seat on the
Lewis Schwartz
Charter Study Commission, pending voter
Kendall Park
approval of the commission? “ Previously,
South Brunswick residents sought resolution
Occupation: Health Research
to the Charter Study Commission issue. New
Education: masters degree in social
to the township, I welcome the opportunity of work, Rutgers University
working on the commission and encourage
Number of years in South Brunswick:
voters’ support, thus resolving the issue of 38
studying change in government, thereby de
Prior government or civic experience:
termining the need for change and eliminat Board of Health, Planning Board, Ethics Ad
ing repeated township expense and time.”
visory Committee, South Brunswick Lions
Club, Common Sense in South Brunswick —
Board of Trustees; South Brunswick Civilian
Sylvia M. Lee
Police Observation Team, Rutgers University
Alumni Federation — Board of Governors;
Monmouth Junction
Middle.sex Heart As.sociation — Board of Di
Occupation: Certified School Nurse, rectors; CAMP (Citizens Against Metroplex);
South Brunswick High School
National Association of Social Workers; So
Education: Nurse Diploma, Frankford ciety of Hospital Social Work Directors
Ho.spital School of Nursing; bachelor’s de
Why are you seeking a seat on the
gree, Stockton State College; School Nurse C harter Study Commission, pending voter
Certification, Philadelphia, Pa.; Jersey City approval of the commission? “The effec
State College
tiveness of any governmental .system should
Number of years in South Brunswick: be periodically reviewed. The last official
South Brunswick Charter Study Commission
23
Prior government or civic experience: was over 30 years ago and our town.ship has
Founding member. South Brunswick’s May- significantly changed in many ways.

Eileen (Gwen) Southgate
Monmouth Junction
Occupation: retired teacher
Education: bachelor’s degree, London
University; master’s degree in education,
Rutgers University
Number of years in South Brunswick:
9
Prior government or civic experience:
none
, Why are you seeking a seat on the
C harter Study Commission, pending voter
approval of the commission? “I am uneasy
about the demands our current form of gov
ernment puts on municipal committee mem
bers. Would another form of government
serve bur rapidly growing township better?
And mitigate this problem? As a concerned
citizen and retiree, I believe 1 have the cre
dentials and the time to explore these ques
tions,” , '
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would be politically correct but 1
think you have to get on the inside
and see what programs arc necessary
and what arc not. You have to get in
there and sec the budget structure.”
She added that she would like to
see more programs for senior citizens
in the township, giving them an ,op'portunity to become more active
■within the community. She would
'also like to see various municipal de
partments reviewed in the future.
“I would like to see a review of
the code department,” Ms. Kotun
,'said. “I would like to .see a review of
.'engineering and I’d like to see a re
view of planning. I’d like to see ho\v
it can be made more efficient and
.more effective. I think people should
be more service oriented.”
’

DAVID SCHAEFER
David Schaefer, a Democrat, has
,lived in Brunswick Acres for five
,years and is making is first'bid for a
;>eat on the Township Committee,
, “ I believe that what I’ve watched
over the last two or three years has
tbeen disappointing for a number of
reasons,” he said. “I don’t believe
that there is a good management plan
in place that has addressed develop
ment relative what already is in the
'town in terms of capacity roads and
developments to begin with.
“I would like to see that whether I
jWin or not. I hope someone really
jCpmes forth and says ‘Let’s look iit
this.’ 'We’ve got to plan this better
.relative to what we already have in
place or we’re always going to be be
hind the 8-ball.”
Mr. Schaefer favors the Open
Space referendum and the Charter
Study que.stion on this year’s ballotl
He would like to see an in-depth
study of the Master Plan undertaken,
-theoretically building out the town as
.currently zoned and examining the
impact.
“Development is a tricklr- down
effect,” Mr. Schaefer said.“ For every
piece of development, be it commer
cial, industrial or residential, there
are shock waves that go along with.it.
We have to be able to plan adequate
Yoads and adequate schools and pro;tect the taxpayers at the same time.
'It’s a delicate balance,”
Mr. Schaefer would like to see
the budget broken down in greater
detail, to get a true look at the suc'cess of various programs.
,
“If we’re really going to present a

good budget to the taxpayers then we
need to know what the effectiveness
of all the programs are,” he said. “In
terms of how the taxes are allocated,
I believe at this point that every de
partment is getting a fair shake.
“I believe that public works in the
years tp come, they’re going to need
some more money. As we have more
roads, and some of these detention
basins are beginning to overgrow
rapidly and have to be taken care ofj
you can only spread the manpower so
much. My criticism of the budget
process itself is that it’s very hard to
say that'the budget is fair until we ac
tually have a universal cost-account
ing system so we know exactly what
everything costs.”
.
■ Mr." Schaefer said he is disap
pointed with the relationship between
the township and the state, especially
because both are controlled by the
Republicans.
“ I’m disappointed that South
Brunswick hasn’t enjoyed perhaps as
many benefits as it could from that
alliance,” he said. “For example, I
would have liked to seen more initia
tive in widening Route 1, which Just
sort of died. Our neighbors to the
north and south enjoyed road-wid
ening projects. South Brunswick
seems to be the bottleneck.
“Though I like these men very
much I’m personally disappointed
that they weren’t utilizing their con
nections with state government to get
things for South Brunswick ; that I
think are very important.”

The local Republican organiza
tion has begun distributing correc
tions to a brochure distributed

TED VAN HESSEN
Ted Van Hessen, a Republican, is
the township’s current mayor and is
the-lone incumbent running for the
committee. Elected in 1993, Mr. Van
Hessen served as deputy mayor last
year. He has lived in South Bruns
wick for 13 years, currently in Dayton.
“We have challenges ,in this
township,” Mr. Van Hessen said.
“We have some very difficult deci
sions we need to make in this town
ship. I think over the years we’ve
made the correct decisions.
“The desirability of this commu
nity, both for the people who live
here and for those who would like to
live here, is the final barometer of it.
I think one of the things all of us as
candidates must remember is that we
all live in this community. We all
have our families in this community.
None of us are immune or exempt
from being affected by the decisions
we ourselves make.”

Mr. Van Hessen favors the Open
Space referendum and the Charter
Study question on this year’s ballot.
He would like to see residential and
non-residential ratables reach a bal
ance of close to SO percent.
“As the residential ratable base
grows beyond that, a disproportionate
share of costs of municipal services
and education falls to the home own
ers,” he said. “To that end, one of the
focuses of the last few years has been
to attract clean non- residential rat
ables.
“ In the last two or three years
somewhere in the neighborhood of
$90 to $100 million in non-residen
tial ratables have been added.”
Mr. Van Hessen believes South
Brunswick must work with neighbor
ing communities to help preserve its
economic health in the future.
“LFnless we begin to work togeth
er, for our own sake and for other

CAMPAIGN BRIEFS
Debate set
for Monday
A debate among the candidates
for Township Committee, will be
held Mondayut 8 p.m. in the South
Brunswick Municipal Building’s
main meeting room.
The event is sponsored by the
non-partisan community group
Common Sense and will feature
the four candidates vying for the
two committee spots — Democrats
David Schaefer and Maria Kotun
and Republicans Mike Hajek and
Ted Van Hessen.
■ Residents will be given the op
portunity to present written ques
tions focusing on the issues of
South Brunswick during the de
bate. Barbara Charles will be the
moderator, assisted by Keith Ras
mussen. Both are trustees in Com
mon Sense.
Live television coverage will
be provided by South Brunswick
cable television Channel 50. Cornmon Sense encourages all residents
to attend.

Republicans
correct filer

earlier this month that incorrectly
listed candidate Ted Van Hes.sen as
a former president of the South
Brunswick Education Association,
the teacher’s union.
Mr. Van Hes.sen, the town-.
ship’s current mayor, was a former
president of the South Brunswick
Education Foundation, a non-profit
group designed to foster public-,
private partnerships to help raise
money for school programs. He
has.never been a member of the
teachers’ union.
A sheet correcting the matter
has been inserted in all remaining
copies of the flier, Mr. Van Hessen
said, but several hundred were dis
tributed before the error was no
ticed.
“There is no question that what
is in the brochure was not correct,”
he said. Mr. Van Hessen sept a let
ter to the SBEA president, Dan
Caffrey, and the union’s member
ship explaining the situation and
offering an apology. '
A bio sheet provided to the
news media, including The Central
Post, at the beginning of the cam
paign correctly listed Mr. Van
Hesseii’s position with the Educa
tion Foundation.
Mr. Van Hessen is no longer
on the board of the Education
Foundation.
communities, we’re going to see an
increased burden oh our taxpayer lo
cally and on each of us as state tax
payers in support of other communi
ties,” Mr. Van Hessqn said.
Mr. Van Hessen said he is proud
of the efforts made the past three
years to open government to the pub
lic. He included the mini-Master Plan
in which public comment was sought
for the reevaluation of the Master
Plan, and the televising of various
municipal meetings on local cable
television.
]
“Asking the public for their input
on funding for open space and the
Charter Study are both repeated ex
amples of our efforts to insure that
the process of governing is of and by
the people and not Just for the peo
ple,” he said. “I’m also proud of the
contributions we’ve made over the
past couple years to enhance the
quality of life, engendering a .sense of
community in the whole of South
Brunswick.”'
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A t the Mind/Body Institute at St. Peter's Medical
Center, we're using methods developed at Harvard Medical
School and Deaconess Hospital to manage your chronic
pain. This free seminar w ill introduce you to clinicallyproven techniques that can: reduce unnecessary doctor
visits; decrease discomfort, depression and anxiety; and
help you understand the pain process.
m
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Director o f Specialty and General Clinical Programs,
Division o f Behavioral Medicine /Deaconess Hospital,
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•Codirector, Arnold Pain Center / Deaconess Hospital ■
•Instructor in Medicine / Harvard Medical School
• Director, Behavioral Medicine Pain Program /Deaconess
Hospital
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•Director, Behavioral Medicine Pain Program / Hitchcock
Clinic,- Nashua, NH

Monday, October 28 , 1996
7 pm to 9 pin. No charge.
Sister Marie de Pazzi Conference Center, Room 1
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Medical Institute a t (908 ) 937 -6051 .
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OBITUARIES
years, and in Fort Myers, Fla., for 10
years before moving to Kendall Park
Mildictl L. Ynnisli died Sauirday,
in 1984.
L
Oei. 19, ill. Si. Peter's Mcdieal Cen
Mrs. Petrick was a past member
ter. New Briinsw'iek. She was 73.
of the Parent-Teachers Association
She was born in Dickson City,
and the Altar Rosary Society of Sts.
Pa., and liad lived in Elizabeth for 17
Peter and Paul’s R.C. Church. She
years, before .moving to Monmouth
was a communicant of St. Augustine
.lunction 11 years ago.
of-Canterbury R.C. Church, Kendall
She bad been a cafeteria manager
Park.
,
at Deans Elementary . School for 10
Her husband, John L., died in
years.
.
1989.
She was president.and past presi
Surviving are two sons, Leonard
Marie
Jefferson
dent of the i^adies Auxiliary of the
“Greg,” of Memphis, Tenn.; and Ber
Marie Wright Jeffcr.sbn died
American Legion, Argonne Post>6 in
nard of Stroudsburg, Pa.; a daughter,
Elizabeth.
Wednesday, Oct. 16, at hqme. She
Patricia Krukowski of Kendall Pairk;
She was a. communicant of St. was 60.
a sister, Mary Ro.slewicz of WapwalShe was born in Salisbury, N.C.,
Cecelia's R.C. Church, Monmouth
lopen. Pa.; 12 grandchildren, and
.lunction.
and moved to South Brunswick many
nine great- grandchildren.
-' Serviceswill be held at 9 a.m, to
Her husband, Edward R„ died in years ago.
Mrs. Jefferson had been a bus
day, (Thursday) from the M.J. Mur
1983. Her patents, Stanley and Kath
Tillie
E.
Petrick
phy Funeral Home, Ridge Road at
ryn; a brotlicr, Clarence Chorab, and aide for Ryder Bus Co., New Bruns
Tillie E. Petrick died Monday, New Road, Monmouth Junction, fol
a sister, Mae Libudziewski, also are wick, for several years.
She served on the Usher Board of Oct. 21, at The Medical Center at lowed by a 10 a.m. Mass at St. Au
deceased.
, ■
gustine of Canterbury R.C. Church,
Surviving arc a son, Edward R. Mount Zion AME Church in Little Princeton. She was 83.
She was born in Plains, Pa., and Kendall Park. Burial will be at Holy
,lr. of Flcmington; a daughter, Kuren Rocky Hill.
Her husband,. John Jr., died in had lived in South Brunswick for 13 Cross Burial Park, East Brunswick.
A. Valitutto of Monmouth Junction;

Mildred L. Vanish

a brother, Joseph Chorab of Dunmore, Pa.; two sisters, Helen Moms
of Lakewood and Blanche Bednarz
of Dickson City, Pa.; six grandchil'dren, and a great-grandson.
Services were held Tuesday, Oct.
22, at the Gleason Funeral Home,
Somenset, followed by a Mass at St.
Cecelia’s R.C. Church. Burial was at
Graceland Memorial Park, Kenil
worth.

1989.
Surviving are two daughters, Pat
sy Jeffersoii-Gabriel of Somerset, and
Lisa Leverett of South ' Brunswick;
three sons, John pf Austin, Texas;
and Robert and James, both of Trcn-.
ton; four sisters. Annie Lee Haw
thorne of Salisbury, Evelyn McClen
don, Shirley May Wright and Vergie
Jackson, all of The Bronx, N.Y.; two
brothers, Frank Wright and Harry
Lee Wright, both of Salisbury; 12
grandchildren, .and three great
grandchildren.
Services were held Tuesday, Oct.
22, at the Anderson Funeral Service,
New Brunswick. Burial was at
Franklin Memorial Park, - North
Brunswick.
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Eva Gabor

LaVake Jewelers is proud to present our semi
annual estate jewelry sale. For a veiy limited time,
Eva Gabors personal collection of both fine and
costume jewelr37 will be on display' and available
for purchase. We hope ^mu will join us and share
in her enchantrnent.
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Dr. Robert Gunther

Dr. Arthur Krosnick.

This Team Helps Heal
The Woiinds Time Won’t
The Mercer Medical Wound Care Center® specializes in treating
chronic non-healing wounds through an, aggressive and comprehensive
. therapeutic program, At the Wound Care Center®, a dedicated-team of
physicians, nurses and technicians use the latest technologies to help
heal wounds.
If you or someone you know suffers from the unrelenting pain and ' distress of a wound or sore that won't heal - possibly due to diabetes or
poor circulation - you need the special treatment the Mercer Medical
Wound Care Center® team offers.
Ask your physician about the Mercer Medical Wound Care Cen
ter® or simply call us directly at (609) 695-0022. Remember, the Wound
Care Center® is hope for wounds that won't heal. ,
Mercer Medical
Wound Care Center® East

446 Bellevue Avenue
Trenton, NJ 08618

3560 Quakerbridge Rd
Mercerville, NJ 08619

(609) 695-0022

(609) 890-7199
M ER CER MEDICAL

W o u n d

iVa.ssaii S treet, P rinceton. N J

mW2A-l)lV2A 800.225-0652

caused by the 5 inches of rain that
fell on the township. Mayor Van
Hessen said. He added ' that Route
130 at Griggs Drive was also under
water;
“I don’t recall ever seeing clo
sures on Route 130,” the mayor said.
“We had flooding in places that nor
mally don’t get flooding. It was a
mess out there.”
The township’s three, mobilehome parks — Monmouth, Oakdale
and Brookside — all experienced
flooding. Mayor Van Hessen said.
“Oakdale was probably approach
ing a foot of water out by the front,” ,
he said. “The fire marshals were out
checking gas and electrical issues
that were potential fire hazards.
“Monmouth Mobile was inun
dated with water in some spots, other
areas were high and dry,” the mayor
said, adding that work to clear a
drainage stream near the Red Roof
Inn at the south end of the mobile
home complex was approximately
two-thiMs completed.
“They’re not quite finished with
all they’re supposed to do there,” he
said. “Some of it they simply can’t
do yet. They’re waiting for the heavy
machinery from the Mosquito Com
mission to get in there.”
Bob Davidson, the township’s
deputy emergency management coor
dinator, said a local state of emergen
cy was declared at 12;41 p.m. and
was lifted at 6;22 p.m.
■
“The rain stopped at the right
time for us,” he said. “If it would
have kept raining we were prepared
to evacuate the three mobile home
parks as well as some businesses and
residences.”
Estimated costs for the township
were placed at $12,563, Mr. David
son said. Most of the costs involved
salaries, overtime expenses and dam
age to equipment. Mr. Davidson
added that estimated costs in losses
to residents was placed at $75,000
and at $70,000 for businesses.
“Most of that was water damage
and general debris cleanup,” he said.
Mr. Davidson said the^ township
‘could be reimbursed for those costs
that were not routine, adding that
most of the costs were storm related.
He said South Brunswick recently re

ceived $6,900 in federal money to
help cover expenses from last win
ter’s snow.storms.
“Everything went well from our
perspective,” Mr. Davidson said. “All
of the emergency services chipped in.
South Brunswick is fortunate to have
such good, well-trained agencies.”
Ray Olsen, director of public ■
works, said crevys were out from 9.
a.m. until 10 p.m. Saturday.
“Jointly the town cooperated with
each other and we got through it ,
without severe damages,” Mr. Olsen
said. “Things went well. It was just a,
matter of everyone doing their jobs.”
Township Administrator Donato
Nieman said South Brunswick, suf
fered less flood damage Saturday
than it did during the heavy rains of
July 31.
\
“We were in worst shape after
that cloudburst,” he said. “We lost a
lot more internal roads. I don’t want
to say (Saturday) wasn’t bad, we still
had jDroblems, but it wasn’t that bad
all things considered.’’"
Mayor Van Hessen praised the
efforts of township employees.
“I think the municipal staff re
sponded well at all levels,” he said.
“Emergency response did all that was
asked of them. There is no such thing
as enough kudos about the work tiie’
staff did. They pulled together as a
team and did what had to be done.”
Ms. Culver and her animals
would like to see the township do a
little more.
■
“I suggested to the mayor they,
buy us out arid move us up the
street,” she said. “Our property has
no value now. 'Who.is going to buy a!
house that goes under water?”
The construction of warehouses
on Route 130 and the problems with
the pumping stations have added to
the trouble, Ms. Culver, said.
“They have not allowed for prop- ,
er water drainage,” Ms. Culver said.
“We’ve called six times this year for
them to fix the pumps. They’ll pever
tell you what’s wrong, but that’s it.
“We’re going to end up totally.
Wiped put.financially this time. Wheri ‘'-Nwe fust moved here 30 years ago
there was nothing but three houses
across the street. We’ve seen every
thing go up and us go under.”

¥ote.
Continued from Page 1A

Mercer Medical
Wound Care Center®
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The study confirmed the need for
an annex in the northern end of Fire
“There will be enough facilities District 1 and stated the best location
there to cook a meal and watch tele was the Henderson Road area. The
vision if we have people on standby, plan was later expanded to include
but it’s not a place you would want to the First Aid Squad.
O v e r th e p a s t s e v e ra l y e a rs , p u b 
live-in,” Mr. Paulus said.
lic meetings were held to give resi
If voters pass the referendum dents an opportunity to offer input
construction could begin late this about the buildirig, which were taken
year and finish in mid- to-late 1997, into consideration and reflect the fi
according to Mr. Paulus. He added nal plans, Mr. Paulus said.
that many factors, including the
“A lot of time and effort was put
weather, could alter that timetable.
into it so that , the building would
Discussion about the proposed blend with the neighborhood,” -Mr.
safety annex began in 1989 when the Paulus said. “It looks nothing like the
Board of Fire Commissioners author building we have on New Road. An
ized a study for the development of a ’ effort was made to make it appear
more attractive.”
Fire Master Plan, Mr. Paulus said.
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era.”
And it stayed that way, Mr.
Chopick said, throughout the 1960’s
in the form of science grants, money
to upgrade programs, and new pro
grams — all of which SBHS’ science
and math departments vigorously
pursued.
It^s a thrust, he said, that educa
tion sSeems to have abandoned over
the years.
“I think we took advantage over
the years and utilized the programs,”
Mr. Chopick said. “But, I think it\s
been re-written over the years. I think
chemistry has changed slightly to a
less academic approach, and I think
even physics may have watered down
a bit.”
,
By the time Mr. Chopick retired
in 1989 after serving in many roles,
including chemistry teacher, physics
' teacher, and science department
chairman, .science and technology
had, indeed, changed a great deal.
It was, as Mr. Chopick .said, time
to move on.
“After' 35 years, that was'
enough,” he said. “I think I felt that
the pace of technology was growing
rapidly and I said, ‘I don’t think I
want to get tied up with that. I may
have been here at the beginning, but I
didn’t want to be there at the peak of
technology.
“Most of rny career was, you
were lucky if you had test tubes or
beakers and something to put into
thern. You didn't have 'to worry
whether you had the best Miac or the
best IBM computer.”
SBHS was not without a Chopick
family member for too long, though;
Ms. Mitchell, a graduate- of both
Trenton State and Cook College, was
about to join the SBHS family.
“I was living in South Brunswick
and he had just retired,” she said.
“They had an opening in the science
lab as,a lab aide, so he ran it by me
and I came in and applied. Once I
was in this setting, I just liked what I
saw so I went back to school and got
my teaching degree.”
For Ms. Mitchell, the chance to
be an even larger, part of the SBHS
family just seemed pre-ordained.
“I felt like I grew up with the sci
ence department,” she said, “because
he was a part of the school for so
many years and so many teachers are
still here. These are people that I’ve
grown up with their names and
they’ve known me since I was,born.
“His name still comes up from
time to time, and I still get blamed
for a lot of things!”
Today’s SBHS, however, is not

her father’s high school — a point re
affirmed by Mr. Chopick. He .said
he’d seen many changes over his 29
years at the school, perhaps the most
significant of them, the change in
technology.
Doesn’t anyone remember the
first computers?
“When I left the science depart
ment as chairman,” Mr. Chopick re
called, “I went downstairs as comput
er development speciali.st. In 1977,1
got a grant from the state to buy the
first Radio Shack Model 1 computer.
“It didn’t come with hard drives
and I had to go 'search for hard
drives. T didn’t know anything about
how to write a program, and i had to
leach myself how to write a pro
gram.”
It seems hard to believe there was
once a time when the entire district
had one computer, but times certainly
have changed
“Now, they’re stressing electronic
grade books,” M.s, Mitchell said.
“Now you ju.st put the grades in the
computer and yoU don’t need that
book anymore.”
Students also changed greatly,
Mr. Chopick .said; from a push for
scientific succe.ss in the early 1960’s
to a push for greater freedom of ex
pression towards the end of the dec
ade, the path he watched his students
choose evolved over time.
“In terms of their behavior, I
think they loosened up a bit,” he said.
“You must keep in mind the era in
which SBHS started and that was the
strong influence of the 1960’s. I think
they were, very strongly oriented to
go to college because the whole soci
ety then was pushing the math and
science. “In general, they just became
more free in their expression. The
way it was sold back theh, was that it
was survival for the U.S. to get into
the space era.”
For Ms. Mitchell, the challenge
from her .students has come frohi a
need to appreciate and serve many
different students.
“I have a student in my class who
doesn’t speak any English,” she said.
‘‘So,.that might be a change from the
1960’s to today. We have ESL (Eng
lish As A Second Language Classes),
which perhaps he didn’t have then.”
In spite of its challenges, the di
versity that evolution brings has cer
tainly been a good thing for SBHS,
Mr. Chopick said.
“Today, you have more building
with the new high school, more stu
dents, more money, and more sup
plies,” he said. “With all those things,
you have more diversity. Predomi
nantly, the number of ethnic groups
in the 1960’s was minimal.

“Now, you have a greater number
of ethnic backgrounds in the student
body.”
As a relatively new teacher with
in the SBHS teaching staff, it is a stu
dent populace that Ms. Mitchell it
certain to know quite well when she
moves into the new SBHS next fall.
She’s already begun preparing for
the move— ready to become the
next member of her family to grasp
the cu.sp of a new part of South
Bninswick history.
“I’m excited and I’m nervous,”
she said, smiling, “because it’s some
thing new. I’m already starting to
pack up as I finish a unit.”
Although Mr. Chopick said there
are special times when the fact that
he and his daughter chose the same
•profession approaches poignancy.
“He taught a woman and I actual
ly taught her son last year,” Ms.
Mitchell said, laughing. “I had
thought about it, we could have had
them come in. Her. son came to me

and said, ‘My mother had your father
as a chemistry teacher’ and here I am
teaching your .son.
“But, I’m very proud of my father
and everything he’s done for this
school and I hope he’s proud of me.”
There’s little chance of worry
about that, Mr. Chopick said; not
only is he proud of his daughter’s
years at SBHS, he said he’s even
more excited by what the future
holds for her at the new SBHS.
“I’m very proud of the way she
came into the building, came into the
profession, and from what I gather,
she’s happy with the decision. What
more could I ask for?”
It’s a future he once held, he said.
“I guess my best moment here^
was receiving the official notice from
South Brunswick that I was hired, be
cause then, that dream of starting a
new school was a reality again.”
Oh, one more thing.
“One last comment,” Mr. Chop
ick said,.;laughing. “I hope the roof
doe.sn’t leak!”

Send us your
s c r a p b o o k m e m o r ie s
Throughout the school year, The Central Post will be running an oc
casional series of stories and columns called “ Viking Scrapbook” focus
ing on the history of South Brunswick High School, its students and
teachers, and its future in its new home. ‘

COHBSTOGABUILOINGS.il.
* Residential
* Commercial
* Agricultural
* Horse Barns
Erected or Build Your Own
F r e e E s tim a te s & B r o c h u r e s
F in a n c in g A v a ila b le

t-800-544-9464
Local sports
are a weekly
feature o f
your favorite
Packet Puklication.

The Princeton Center
for Implant Dentistry

Robert E..Weiner, D.M.D;
is pleased to announce the
relocation of his dental practice
to:

182 North Harrison Street
Princeton, NJ 08540
Prosthodontics
NJ S pecialty Permit #3032
Restorative Dentistry
Dental Implants

(609) 924-6707

A '
Select
Pre-O w ned
Volvo
com es with
Peace of

As part of “Viking Scrapbook,” The Post is asking that former stu
dents and teachers send us their memories. We also are looking for old
photographs of the school and notable school events.
The address is The Central Post, P.O. Box 309, Dayton, N.J. 08810.
Send it to the attention of News Editor Hank Kalet — a 1980 graduate of
SBHS. We also can be reached by telephone at (908) 329-9214.

You are cordially invited to
A n

O p e n H o u s e a t

T h e P e n n in g t o n

S c h o o l

OUR PRE-OWNED THINK THETRE NEW

A coedu cation al college preparatory school for grades 6-12

Sunday/October 27th, 1996
T ou r th e c a m p u s.. .talk to teachers, p a ren ts, a n d stu d e n ts
2:00 p .m . - 4:00 p .m .
112 W e^t D e la w a r e , P en n in g to n , NJ 08534
F or in fo rm a tio n or d irection s,
call th e A d m issio n s O ffice at 609-737-8069, ext. 221

(609) 882-0600

HEPIIBUeA^ CAWliPATES, WHO, AS Fijeuc
OFFieiALS, HAVE SAHCTiO^EP ilASSiVE
tViOLTi-SVilLyOH OOLLAB OEVELOPlViiHfS, CA^'T
PeOFEHLY ANALYZE SiiiPLE LAHO THAHSFE^
The GOP Candidates for Township Committee, Michael Hajek and Ted Van Hessen, have desper
ately leveled a clumsy attack on me, by attempting to impugn the good name of my late father,
Dominick Guerriero.
In a recent press release, the GOP Candidates have mistakenly reviewed the chain of title to a
single tract of land, a 64-acre piece, to make the false claim that my father vvas “hip deep in greedy
real estate deals". Their complete failure to adequately review the chain of title makes it falsely appear
that my father sold the property, in question, and made a $ 2 99 ,00 0 profit in 14 days. This is simply
untrue. This property w as in my mother's family (and, of course, mine) since 19 44 - 50 plus years
.ago!
Furthermore, had the GOP Candidates properly checked the complete record in the Middlesex
County Clerk’s Office, which is open to public view, it would reveal that my grandparents transferred
title to a substantial portion of the property, known, under law, as a Remainder interest, to my parents,
on June 15, 1 9 5 4 - 40 plus years ago!
Hsre are the simple facts revealed to any interested observer by the Middlesex County Clerks s
Office:
- Mary Olive Rizzolo, Widow, conveys the Property to Adeline Slerco, (Dominick Guerriero’s motherin-law, and my grandmother) by Deed dated September 1, 1944 and recorded October 10, 1944
in Deed Book 1264, Page 423.
- Adeline Sierco and Daniel SieTcoT m^ grandparents, convey the property to my father and mother,.
Dominick and Angelina Guerriero. by Deed June 15, 1954, and recorded June 23, 1954 in Deed
Book 1756, Page 69. In this conveyance from parent to child, the Sierco’s reserved, onto them
selves, a life estate in the property.
- Daniel Sierco by then a widower, who lived in Nutley, conveyed and gifted his life estate to my par
ents, Dominick and Angelina, by Deed dated June 17, 1974, recorded September 9 ,1 9 7 4 in Deed
Book 2857, Page 781.
- On July 1, 1974 my parents conveyed the property (resen/ing a small portion) to Reider Communi
ties by Deed dated July 1, 1974 and recorded on July 9 ,1 9 7 4 in Deed Book 2857, Page 786.
The public record is clear. My grandparents had owned this property since 1944. My parents,
Dominick and Angelina Guerriero, were given a remainder legal interest in 1954, subject only to the life
estate of my grandparents. The record, itself, therefore, shows that my late father did not make a
$ 2 9 9 ,0 0 0 profit in "less than 2 weeks".
It is a shame th at the GOP Candidates must resort to desperate efforts to salvage their campaign
by attempting to damage the good and honest reputation of my late father. The greater shame,
however, is that this issue, as framed by them, reveals in a larger context to the citizens of South
Brunswick. Mike Hajek proudly touts his tenure on the Zoning Board for the past 10 years. He was also
a member of the Planning Board. One can only imagine the quite complicated, massive, multi-million
dollar development applications that have appeared before those Boards during Mr. Hajek's tenure.
Likewise, Mr. Van Hessen, in his capacity, must deal with extremely complicated issue affecting the
interests of all of the citizens of the township. Yet, the GOP Candidates can not seem to understand
and analyze a simple, straight-forward chain of title to a single tract of land. They have been responsi
ble for massive, multi-million dollar developments that have burdened our township with too many
condominiums and houses.
Since the GOP Candidates can not properly analyze a simple land transfer, it is little wonder how the
true “greedy developers" are taking advantage of them, as public officials, and have burde^ d our
township with undesirable and unnecessary over development.

MARIA KOTUN
Paid For By
M a ria K otun

D em ocratic Candidate
for Tow nship Com m ittee o f S ou th Brunsw ick

)
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PUBLIC NOTICES
0!f?co o f Ihe Mayor
ORDINANCE NO..62-96
PRO CLAM ATION
AN O R D IN A N C E A M E N D IN G
A PRO CLAM ATION ESTABLISH
A
N
D
S U P P L E M E N T IN G TH E
ING A C U R FEW SPECIFICALLY
CODE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
ON HALLO W EEN , FROM THE
SOUTH
BRUNSWICK, SPECIFIPERIOD O F O CTO bE R 28, 1996
C A LLY CHAPTER 175 LAND
TO N O V EM BER 1, 1996 IN
USE,
SECTION
175-214A DIS
CLUSIVE AN D BETW EEN THE
CLO SURE REQUIRED
HOURS O F 8:30 P.M . TO 6:00
TAKE
NOTICE
that this or
A.M. O F EA C H AND EVERY DAY
d in an ce was in trodu ce d and
W H E R E A S num erous compassed on first reading at a regular
plaints, problems an’d extensive
meeting of the Town^ip Commit
vandalism have arisen in connec
tee of the Township of South
tion with the celebration of what Is
Brunswick. M iddlesex County,
commonly known as Halloween in
Now Jersey held on September 17.
the Township of South Brunswick,
1996, and was adopted on final
arising out of actions of certain
reading at a regular meeting hold
individuals during this period of
on October 15. 1996 at
time; and
the Municipal Building, Monmouth
W H EREAS, the Police Depart
Junction, New Jersey.
ment of the Township of South
Kathleen A. ThorpjL RMC CMC’AAE
Brunswick has caused a study to
T
Township
os ' Clerk
bo made of the occurrence of
CP: 10-24-96 1t
crim inal violations during this
Fee: $6.82
period* and
W HEREAS, said study amply
indicates that numerous -acts of
vandalism and violations of the
public peace and order are per
ORDINANCE NO. 61-96
petuated by youngsters during the
AN O R D IN A N C E A M E N D IN G
period of lime immediately prior to
A
N
D
S U P P L E M E N T IN G THE
Halloween: and
CODE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
W HEREAS, the Township Com
SOUTH BRUNSW ICK, SPEC IR mittee of the Township of South
C A L LY C H APTER 248 T R A FF IC
Brunswick, does hereby proclaim
AN D V E H IC L E S , S E C T IO N
the following:
248-67 SCH ED U LE XXIII: PRI
1. A State of emergency is
VATE PROPERTY • SUBTITLE 1
hereby declared to exist in the
O F TITLE 39, B Y THE ADDITION
Township of South Brunswick as a
O F S P E C IF IC R E G U LA T IO N S
. result of an imminent danger to the
FOR NICHOLAS COURT
public peace and order:
TAKE NOTICE that this or
2. No person under the age of 18
d
in a n ce w as Introduced and
years shall be permitted in any
passed on first,reading at a regular
public place; public street or public
meeting of the Township Commit
property in the Townsliip of South
tee of the Township of South
Brunswick between the hours of
Brunswick. M iddlesex County.
0:30 P.M. to 6:00 A.M. prevailing
New Jersey held on September 17.
time, of each and every day during
1996, and was adopted on final
the period from October 20, 199
reading at a regular meeting held
to November 1.1996 inclusive, un
on October 15.1995 at the Munici
less such person shall, during said
pal Building. Monmouth Junction,
hours, be enroule to work, night
New Jersey.
school, fraternity, church, school
Kathleen A. Thorpe, RMCCMCAAE
function. Teen Alliance Function a
Clerk
. Township
To\
doctor’s or dentist’s' office where
CP: 10-24-96 It
treatment has been or is to
Fee; $8.06
rendered by such doctor or dentist,
or enroute to a party which will be
adequately supervised by adults In
a residence or unless such person .
is returnino home from any of the
ORDINANCE NO. 60-96
above or is accompanied by a
AN O R D IN A N C E A M E N D IN G
parent.
A N D S U P P L E M E N T IN G THE
3. During the hours and days
CODE O F THE TOWNSHIP OF
mentioned in Section 2 hereof, no
SOUTH BRUNSWICK, SPECIFI
person shall wear any appliance
C ALLY CHAPTER 248 VEHI
for the purpose of covering any
CLES AND TRAFFIC
portion or partial mask, in any pub
TAKE NOTICE that this or
lic place, public street or public
d inance was introduced and
property in the Township of South
passed on first reading at a regular
Brunswick.
meeting of the Township Commit
4. Any person under 18 years ol
tee of the Township of South
Brunswick, Middlesex County,
age or who is a parent of. guardian
or standing in loco parentis of any
New Jersey held on September 17.
such person under the age of 10.
1996, and was adopted on final
who knowingly permits consents
reading a! a regular meeting held
to, approves or allows any person
on October 15,1996 at the Munici
under the age of 18 to violate the .
pal Building, Monmouth Junction,
New Jersey.
provisions of this proclamation or
any portion hereof shall likewise be
Kathleen A. Thorp|,^RMCqM^M^
g u ilty of a v io la tio n of this
CP: 10-24-96 It
proclamation.
Fee: $6,51 .
5. Pursuant to the terms and
conditions of Ordinance 27-81. any
person who shall violate- fhis
proclamation shall upon conviction
ORDINANCE NO, 64-96
• thereof be subject lo a fine nol
AN O R D IN A N C E A M E N D IN G
e x ce e d F IV E H U N D R E D
AN D S U P P L E M E N T I N G T H E
($500.00) DOLIJ^RS, or to be im
CODE OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
prisoned for a term not to exceed
SOUTH BRUNSW ICK B Y THE
' SIX (6) months or both.
ADDITION O F C H APTE R 137,
NOW. THEREFORE, BE IT
CONSTRUCTION, N EW RESI
PR O CU IM ED that 1 Edward Van
DENTIAL
Hessen. Mayor of the Township of
This ordinance estabiishes a
South Brunsv/ick, State of New
new chapter of the Township
Jersey, do hereby proclaim a
Code, Chapter 137, Construction,
curfew for the period of OCTOBER
New Residential. The new chapter
28TH through NOVEMBER 1ST,
. requires that certain specific infpr-,
1996 IN THE TOWNSHIP OF
. mation be provided to purchases
SOUTH .BRUNSWICK:
of newly constructed homes re
Date: Oct. 14. 1996
garding room sizes, location of
Edward Van Hessen, .Mayor
doors and windows, descriptions of
CP: 10-24-96 It
various standard features, etc.,
Fee:S31.62
and provides remedies in the mu-

nicipnl court for violation of the
ordinance as welt as prescribed
defenses available to the dovoloper.
TA k E NOTICE that this or
d in a n ce w as in trodu ce d and
passed on first reading at a regular
meeting of the Township Commit
tee .of Ihe Township of South
Brunswick. M iddlesex County.
New Jersey hold on October 15.
1996, and will be considered on
second and final reading and final
passage at a regular meeting of
the Township Committee of the.
Township of South Brunswick to be
held at the Municipal Building.
Monmouth Junction, New Jersey;
at 8:00 PM on November 26, 1996
at which time and place any person
having an interest therein wilt be
given an opportunity to be heard.
Copies of. this entire ordinance
may be obtained without charge in
the office of the Municipal Clerk
durlng normal business hours.
Kathleen A. Thorpe, RMCCMC AAE
Township Clerk
CP: 10-24-96 It
Fee: $14.57

curring) AS FOLLOWS;
the state of New Jersey, and such
Section 1.. Tho improvement destatement shows that the gross
senbed in Section 3 ol this or
deb! of Ihe Township as defined in
dinance IS hereby authorized as a
Section 40A;2-43 of said Law is
local improvoment to be made or
increased by this ordinance by
acquired by The Tovvnshin ol
$522,500. and the issuance of the'
South Brunswick, in Ihe County of
said obligations authorized by this
Middlesex. Now Jersey, For said
ordinance will be within all deb!
improvement there is nereby ap
limitations prescribed by said Law.
propriated the sum of $550,000.
(d) Nol exceeding $130,000 on
said sum being’inclusive ol alt apaccount ol
ongii
of inlorost.
iritorost. engineering
p ro p ria tio n s'h creto fo ro made
and inspection costs, legal and
i
ac
therefor and including the slim ol
counting expenses and the cost of
$27,500 as the down' payment for
issuance of said obligalions,
. said improvemonl or purpose re
defined and authorized by Section
quired by law and now a '»ilablc
4nA;2-20 of said Law, is and shall
thereol by virtue ol provision in ■>
be charged as a part of the cost of
budget or budgets of the Township
'••■‘id purpose to be financed by the
previously adopted for down pay• issuance of said obligations.
menl or for capital improvemonl
(0 ) This ordinance authorized
purposes.
obligalions of the Town'*hip solely
Section 2. For the finaf>c:(ng of
for a purpose describe j in subsec
said improvemonf or purpose and
tion (n) ol Seclion 40A;2-27 of said
• to meet the said $b50,000 ap
Law. and the said obligations
propriation and cost of said im-,
aulhorized by this ordinance are to
provemenf expected to be mot
be issued for' a purpose which is
.from special nssossmonls on prop
sell-liquidating■' within the mean
erty specialty benniitied by smd
ing and limitations of section
• improvement itol provided by ap
40A:2-45 of said Law and ore de
plication hereunder ol said down
ductible. pursuant fo siibsection (c)
payment, negotiable bonds of the
ol Section 40A;2-44 ol said Law.
Township each to be known as .
from Ihe gross debt of the Town
' '’Sewer and Watoi Assessment
ship stated in any annual or sup
ORDINANCE NO. 65-96
Bond'. are hereby authorized lo be
plemental debt statement of the
AN ORDINANCE AUTHORIZING
issued in the principal amount of ,
Township.
CONDEMNATION OF CERTAIN
$552,500 pursuant to the within the
Nothing of the cost ol said water
R I G H T S O F W A Y A N D /O R
limitations prescribed in the Local
improvemonl will bo contributed by
EASEM EN TS FOR INSTALLA
Bond Law of Now Jersey. In anti
the Township at large, and the
TION OF A TRAFFIC SIGNAL AT
cipation of tfie issuance of- said
estimated maximum amount of the
G EO RGES ROAD AND KING
bonds and to temporarily Lnance
special assessments to be.levied
STON LANE
said improvement of purpose.
on property specially benefitted by
This ordinance authorizes con
negoliablG nofes of the Township
said
improvement is $550,000 or
demnation of portions ol Lot 8.03
in a principaf amount not exceedone hundred per cent of the cost of
Block 30; Lots 6 and 7. Block 30;
m g S 5 2 2 . 5 0 0 a ro h e r e b y
the improvement and the number
Lot 8.04. Block 30: Lois 8.03 and
authorized to be, issued pursuant
of annual insiallmenls in which all
8.04. Block 35,07; and Lot 7.01,
a nd ,w 11h 1n t ho lim it a t io n s
such special assessments may be
Block 35.07. for rights of way
prescribed
by said law.
paid is ten.
and or easements so that a irnlfic
Section
3.
(a)
The
improvement
(g) The Capital Budget is hereby
light can be installed at the Inter
authorized and ihe purpose
amended to conform with the
section of Georges Road and King- • fieroby
for the financing ol which said ob
provisions of this ordinance to the
ston Lane.
ligations are to be issued is the
extent of any inconsistency theroTAKE NOTICE that this or
constru'ction of water and sewer
dinance was introduced and
w it h a n d t h e r e s o l u t i o n
' lines as follows: the sanitary sewer
promulgated by the Local Finance
passed on first reading at a regular
line beginning at ihe easteuy .
meeting of the Township Commit
Board showing full detail of the
terminus" of Beekroan Manor De
tee of the Township of South
amended capital budget and capi
velopment along existing Beekman
Brunswick. Middlesex County,
tal program as approved by the
Road
to
Block
94,02
Lot
9.06;
the
New Jersey held on October 15,
Director. Division ol Local Govern
water line will be extended from the
1996, and will be considered on
ment Services is on file with the
right angular bond on Beekman
second a.r>d final reading and final
Municipal Clerk.
, Road along the newly proposed
passage at a regular meeting of
Section 5. The Township shall
extension of Beekman Road to
the Township Committee of the
pay nothing ol the cost of said local
Route ^ 1 . underneath Route
Township of South Brunswick to be
improvement. The cost of said lo
and connecting to the existing
held at, the Municipal Building.
cal improvement shall be paid by
water main on the northbound side
Monmouth Junction, New Jersey,
’special assessments which shall
of Route 1. including necessary
at 8:00 PM on November 26, 1996
be levied in acfcordance with taw
rights of way.
at which time and place any person
on , property specially benefitted
(b) The estimated maximum
having an interest thereiri will be
thereby, as nearly as may be in
amount ^of bonds or notes to be
given an opportunity to be heard.
proportion lo and not in excess of
is s u e d fo r s a id p u rp o s e is
■ the peculiar benefit, advantage or
Copies of this entire ordinance
3522.500.
may be obtained without charge in
increase in value which the riespec(c) The estimated cost of said
tivo lots and parcels of real estate
the office of the Municipal Clerk
purpose is $550,000, 'he excess
shall be deemed to receive by
during normal business hours.'
thereof over the said estimated
Kathleen A. Thorp^ RMC CMC AAE
reason of said local improvement.
maximum amounts of bonds notes
Township Clerk
The owner of any land upon which
to be issued therefor being the
CP; 10-24-96 It
any such assessment shall haye
amount of said $27,500 down pay
Fee: $13.02
been made pay such assessment
ment for said purpose.
in the number of equal annual in
Section 4. The following mailers
s ta llm e n ts h e re in a b o v e d e 
are hereby determined, declared
termined, all as may be provided in
recited and stated:
accordance with law and with legal
(a) The said purpose described
ORDINANCE NO. 63-96
inlerest on the unpaid balance of
in Section 3 ol this ordinance is not
O R D I N A N C E A U T H O R IZ IN G
the assessment.
a current expense and is a prop
THE CONSTRUCTION OF THE
Section 6. The full laith and
erty or improvement which the
B EEK M A N ROAD EXTENSION
credit of the Township are hereby
Township may lawfully acquire or
SEW ER AND W ATER LINES IN
pledged to the punctual payment of
make as local improvement.
AND B Y THE TOWNSHIP OF
the principal of and interest on (he
(b) The average period ol uselulSOUTH BRUNSW ICK IN THE
said obligations authorized by this
ness of said purposes, within the
COUNTY O F MIDDLESEX, NEW
ordinance. Said obligations shall
limitations of Section 40A:2-22'Of
J E R S E Y A P P R O P R IA T IN G
be direct, unlimited'obligations of
said
Local
Bond
Law
and
accord
SSSO.OOO T H E R E F O R A N D
the Township, -and if the assess
ing lo the reasonable lile thereol
AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE
ments and water revenues are in
and taking into consideration the
O F S S 2 2 .5 0 0 B O N D S A N D
sufficient. the Township shall be
respective amounts of the said ob
NOTES OF THE TOWNSHIP FOR
obligated to levy ad valorem taxes
ligations to be issuod for the sev
FINANCING SUCH APPROPRIAupon all Ihe taxable property within
eral purposes, is forty years,
T IO N A N D D IR E C T IN G A
the Township for the payment of
(c) The supplemental debt state
SPEC IA L A SSESSM EN T OF THE
■said ob lig a tio n s and in le re st
ment required by said Law has
COST THEREOF
' thereon without limitation as to rate
been duly made and liied in the
, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE ’
or amount.
Office of the Township Clerk and a
T O W N S H IP C O M M IT T E E OF
Section 7. All bond anticipation
complete executed original thereol
T H E T O W N S H IP O F S O U T H
notes issu e d hereunder shall
has- been filed in the office of the
BRUNSWICK. IN THE COUNTY
mature at such times as may b e ,
Director of the Division of Local
OF MIDDLESEX. NEW JER SEY
determined by the Chief Financial
Governrnent Services in the De
(not less than two-thirds of all the
Officer, provided that no note shall
partment' of. Community Alfairs of
members thereof affirmative con
mature later one year from its date.

.The notes shall bear interest at
L E G A L NOTICE
such rate or rates and bo in such
NOTICE OF SPECIAL
TAKE NOTICE THAT at a reg
forms as may be determined by ,
MEETING
ular meeting held on 10 16 96, the
the Chief Financial OMicor. The
The B o a rd s of F ire C o m 
South Brunswick Township Plan
Chief Financial Officei shall de
missioners of Fire Districts # 1 ,2 ,
ning Board look the following ac
termine all matters in connection
& 3. South Brunswick Township
tions: ADOPTED - resolutions lor
with notes issued pursuant to this :
will hold a special meeting on
File ift'ge-osg - Db Tech. Inc.. SD
ordinance, and the Chief Financial
Wednesday. October 30. 1996
1107B • James E, O'Neili (Junction
Olficer's signaluro upon Ihe notes
8:00 PM. Said meeting shall bo
V illa g e E a st) arid E x e c u tiv e
shall be conclusive evidence as fo
hold at the Monmoulh Junction
Session • October 16, 1996. CO N 
such dolorminalions. All notes I s 
Fire Station 621 Ridge Road Mon
TINUED TO 1.0/23/96 . SD 1201 •
sued hereunder may be renewed
mouth Junction. The Purpose of
D ickson D evelopm ent (K IN G 
from time to time subject lo the
Said meeting shall be fo' discuss
STON HILL). Division Street at
provisions of N.J.S.A. 40A:2-8(a).
future concerns of the fire service
Healheote Brook Road. Block 106.
The Chief Financial Officer is
in South Brunswick. As well as
Lots 6. 7. 9, 10. 11. 12. 13.01.
hereby authorized to soil part or all
other matters related to the Dis
application for preliminary major
ol the notes from time to time at
tricts and Fire Deportments.
subdivision with bulk variance and
•public Of private safe and lo deliver
Roger S, Potts.
design
exceptions
to
create
16
lots
them to the purchasers hereof
Board of Commissioners
(three with existing dwellings and
upon receipl of payment of the
District #2
one detention basin lot) from a
p u rch a se p rice plu s accru ed
-Clerk
6.0719 acre tract located in the R-4
interest from their dales to the dale
CP: 10-24-96 It
Zone:CONTINUED TO 11/13/96ol delivery thereof. The Chief
Fee: $6.20
PBR 593 ■- Gale. Wentworth &
Financial Officer is directed lo re
Dillon. Georges Road Corporate
port in writing to the governing
Park. Georges'Road and Route
body at the meeting next succeed
130. Block 11. Lot 10.02, request
ing the date when any-sale or
for extension of site plan ap
delivery of, the notes pursuant to
provals. originally granted on
this ordinance Is made. Such re
August 28, 1990. for a 6-building
port must include the amount, the
office, light industrial, and ware
description, the interest rate and
h
o u se d e v e lo p m e n t to ta lin g
maturity schedule of the notes
NOTICE OF CONTRACTS
1.004,827 s.f. on a 119.75 acre site
sold, the price obtained and the
AW ARDED
located in an I-3 zone: CARRIED
name of the purchaser.
The Township Committee of
TO 10/23/96 - PBR 654 - Ernest
Section 8. This ordinance shall
South Brunswick has awarded a
Cleworth. Jr.. NJ Route 27, Block
lake effect twenty days after the
contract without competitive bid
93.08, Lot 5.06, application for
first publication thereof after final
ding as a professional service
' prolimihary and final site plan with
adoption, as provided by said Lo
p u rsu a n t
to
N .J .S .A .
variances
and
waivers
to
construct
cal Bond Law.
^0A:11-5(1)(a). This contract and
additions totaling 4.800 square feet
Adopted: October 15. 1996
the resolytion authorizing it are
lo
an
existirig
commercial
facility
Attest:
available for public inspection in
(HVAC business) and related site , the office of the Municipal Clerk. *
Kathleen A. Thorpe
improvements on a 1.05 acre site
Township Clerk
Awarded to French & Parrello
in the C-1 Zone: CARRIED TO
STATEM ENT
Associates for consulting engineer
10,'23/96 - SD 1171 - M a 7
The bond odinance published
ing services in connection with
Krygier. Dunhams Corner Roao.
herewith has been finally adopted
Route #52, Seclion IV. Soil In
Block 22.010, Lot 4.. application for
and fhe 20-day period
c limitation
riod of
vestigation al a cost not to exceed
an agricultural division of land to
within which a suit, actii
action or
$3,550.00.
create two lots and a remainder,
proceeding questioning the vvalidity
Kathleen A. Tho»-pe. RMCCMC AAE
consisting ol 10.0 acres. 10.0001
of such ordinance can bo comTownship CllGfk
acres and 32,4066 acres from a
menced, as provided In fhe
the Local
CP; 10-24-96 1!
52,4067 acre parcel in the RR
Bond Law has begun to run from
Fee: $5,89
Zone: C A RR IED 'TO 10/23/96 ^he date of the first publicalii
alien of
OLD BUSINESS: Land Use Or
this statement.
dinance Amendment: Theaters. .
A. Thorpe.
Dolores McGrady
Township Clerk
Acting Planning Board Secretar\'
CP: 10-24-96 It
CP: 10-24-96 It
Fee: $89.59
Fee: $17.36

LE G A L NOTICE
^'
TAKE NOTICE THAT at its reg
ular meeting hold on 10 17/96, the
South Brunswick Township Zoning
Board of Adjustment took the fol
lowing actions:* A P P R O V E D ■
minutes of 9/19 96 regular rrlefeting; APPRO VED - File #96*040 Michael & Diane Knoblock.n |23
Stockton Road. Block 322. Lot 39.
application (or bulk variance-'to
construct a. one-car garage .ppd
family room in the side yard set
back in the R-3 Zone; CO N 
TINUED TO 11/14/96 - C^SQ
#92-21B - TPS Enterprises, me,.
Block 30. Lots 3.01, 6 &^,7,
Georges Road, application tor
preliminary and final site plan ap
proval, use variance, conditional
use. bulk variance and waiveriho
expand the non-conforming com
mercial use, relocate an existing
dwelling, construct a new rrietal
building, and establish a bakery In
the C-1 Zone; APPR O VED U SE
VARIANCE ONLY • File #96-021.
World Furniture, Inc., Block 85,'tol
2.20. 4030 Route 1. application lor
use variance and design exception
(or required number of parfjpg
spaces, to establish commercial
furniture store on a 3.15 acrellol
located in an OR Zone.
Dolores McGriWy
Acting Zoning Board Secretary
CP: 10-24-96 It
Fee: $11.16

Mnjscaasig«gjrjnsiyirjigari^ ^

EARN EXTRA MONEY
WHILE ENJOYING
CON¥ENIENf

•H
in
H

¥ # d iW iN G
m m um
Becom e a

T e ie m a r ic e te r

C a ll C a r o l R o b o t t i b e t w e e n 5 p m a n d 9 p m

2© years o f

E x t. 5 0 0

in a
Q u a k e r B rid g e M a ll is putting to g e th e r o n e b ig
C e le b r a t io n for o u r 20th A n n iv e rsa ry .
A n d w e i n v i t e y o u t o j o in u s a s w e s a l u t e
H a b i t a t fo r H u m a n ity a n d th e ir 2 0 y e a r s o f b u ild in g d r e a m s ,

The W o rld ’s Largest C h o c o la t e C h ip C o o k ie
The G reat Am erican Cookie C o m p a n y baked it. Purchase a p ie ce of their histbry-makirig

• • «eoo

cookie and you'll get to e a t it. W e're going for the world's record and the largest ch o co la te
chip cookie ever. All monies raised will be do n a te d to Habitat for Humanity Millstone Basin
and Trenton Area Chapters. O ctober 19, Center Court.

O0 « • Qr«

D is c o u n te d S e sa m e P la c e Tickets.
We're selling discounted tickets to Sesame Place In Lenghorne, PA,
A portion of the ticket sales will benefit Habitat for Humanity

a«• ooI

««e«0

.B@st©n
A tla n ta ^54

« « « e « e I

e « « » » o » '

Millstone Basin and Trenton Area Chapters.

K’n e x & Expressly Portraits se e the b ig picture.
When your child builds a K'nex house-shaped picture frame to keep, you build
hope. Your '3 donation to Habitat also includes

a photo of your child

Take off now and get outstanding fall travel

courtesy of Expressly Portraits. October 26 & 27 on Center court.

bargains on Eastwind.And as always you’ll
enjoy free parking at convenient Trenton-

Make a '5.00 donation to Habitat for Humanity, and when you do,

M ercer A irp o rt. Now , you can forget the

Quaker Bridge Mall will enter you for the chan ce to win a 1997 Saturn Cor;
courtesy of Saturn of Bordentown, Drawing date is December 23rd, 1996.
Second prize Is a little tikes' Playhouse. All proceeds go to Habitat for Humanity

B o s to n

Si

traffic jams, overcrowded parking lots and

R ic im n o r ic iw r r iu n , . . . ,

^ 43

long walks to the gate. But rem em ber

G r e e n s b o r o

Eastwind for unbelievable fares. Call

Millstone Basin and Trenton Area Chapters.

now. Flights fill up fast.
Getting there is easy.

B u ild in g H o p e s , B u iid in g t h e F u t u r e .

Take your favorite
shortcut to 1-95, get
off at Exit 2 and

P r o c e e d s fro m all e v e n ts b e n e fit H a b ita t for H u m a n ity M illsto n e Basin & T renton A r e a C h a p te rs .

little tikes

A tla n ta

WIn-Salem/High Pt

$

54

O r ia n d ©

H a b i t a t f o r H u m a n i t y , Q u a k e r B r i d g e M a ll, a n d y o u . B u ild in g D r e a m s ,

Q u a k e r B rid g e M a ll th an k s a ll o u r H a b ita t for H u m a n ity c o -s p o n s o rs i

GET AFFORDABLE FARES
EVERYWHERE WE FLY!
O n e - w a y fa r e s a s lo w as

Y our b ig c h a n c e to win a Saturn a n d h e lp b uild a d re a m .

O N EASrW IND.THERE'S N O ADVANCE
PURCHASE OR SATURDAY STAY REQUIRED.

■
te s sily

IR o r& ra Itts

B u ild in g d re a m s .
O n e h o u s e a t a t im e
Habitat for Humanity & Quaker Bridse /v\all
Route 1 end Quakobridse Road between Princeton and Trenton. XPenney, Macy*s, Lord & Taylce, Servs, and o/a 130 sloa and ser/icei.
Mall hours: Monday thraush Satuday 10 AM to 9:30 PM; Sundsy 11 AM lo 6 PM.
D a v o io p s d n n d m a n s g e d b y K R A V C O C O M P A H Y .
O 1906 Childron's TaUvislon W orkshop. Jim Honson'a Srisom e Stroot Muppa(» © 1990 Jtm Henson ProducUons, Irrc. AH Rtghrs Hoae/vep.
Sesam e Place and the Sesam e Place signa and logo are trademarks and service marks ol Children's Television V/orkshop

t i IH i

The official car rental company of
Eastwmd Airlines otfers special
rates to Eastwind customers,

-

Seats are limited at advertised prices. Does not include $3 PFC where applicable. All fares are non-refundable but may be
exchanged for a $35 fee. Best opportunity for lowest fares— Monday noon through Thursday noon during non-holiday
periods. Day-of-depariure bookings at higher fare. Flights do not operate on Tuesdays.
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Continued from Page 1A

The Democrats’ commercial be
gan airing Monday, Ms. Soden said.
She added that it is a narrated piecf
that opens with a person flippirg
cards from out of a deck. Each cad
represents an issue in South Bruis•wick. She said the ad ends win a
Shot of Ms. Kotun and Mr. Schsefer
v'alking through a park.
“I don’t want to give too mich of
, it away because I want peopleio see
. it for themselves,” Ms. Sodei said.
“We didn’t want it to be tlu same
/old, same old. We got a littlecreative
. with it. It looks pretty good.”
Mr. Libassi said the Remblicaris
shot two different commecials fea. turing Mr. Van Hessen anl Mr. Hajek. He said they spent a little more
than $5,000 on the ads, wiich .started
airing Tuesday on the sane channels
as the Democrats’ comnerciah Mon
ey for the adyertisemens came from

/he South Brunswick Rcpublican Or,^anization account, he said.
Each commercial has the two
candidates di.scu.ssing the progre.s.s
they believe South Brunswick has en
joyed under the Republican adminis
tration, according to Mr. Libassi.
“There’s a small bit of narration,
but it’s mainly the candidates speak
ing,” Mr. Libassi said. “We wanted
to get across that the reasons why
you came to South Brunswick arc the
reasons why you stay. That’s an ea.sy
message to get across from talking to
people in town.
“South Brun.swick is the best
place I’ve ever lived. It’s got a lot to
offer, and most people 1 talk to ieel
the same way.”
Comcast Cablevision of Central
Jersey serves Mercer County and
portions of Middlesex County. It has
a little more than 11,000 subscribers
in South Brunswick Township.

YOU AND YOUR AGING PARENTS

r

::s c h o o l s ' a n d
iiG O VER ISilEM T

You Are Not Alone
M e e t ev ery W ed n esd a y e v e n in g w ith other care
g iv e r s and a p ro fessio n a l so cia l w orker

fo r a n e w

Find S o lu tio n s to you r Issu es and P rob lem s
• the d iffic u ltie s o f d aily liv in g w ith
an a g in g parent
• the three (or fou r) generation fa m ily
• w h y d o I fe e l so gu ilty?
• reso u rces in the co m m u n ity
• fin a n cia l p rob lem s
• c o g n itiv e fu n ctio n in g - co n fu sio n , agitation,
m em o ry lo s s , d ep ression
L ead er - P atricia M e D o n n ell, C S W , C ase M an ager
at S en ior Q uarters at F orsgate

Let the
classifieds
help you!

T here is n o ch arge. P lea se call to R egister

908-656-1000

,\C
■c’M

Unless otherwise specified, all
•; meetings are at the Municipal Build•jing. Ridge Road, jMonmouth Junc■’tion.
South Bruastjick Cable Televi
sion broadcasts meetings of the
Board of Education, Township Com
mittee, Planning Board and Zoning
Board of Adjustment live on channel
50.
THURSDAY, OCT. 24
hutch
S A L E $849
reg.$949

Environment Commission, 7:30
p.m.
TUESDAY, OCT, 29

buffet

Township Committee, work .ses
sion, 8p.m. '
MONDAY, NOV. 4
Board of Health, 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 6
Township Committee, regular
meeting, 8 p.m.
THURSDAY, NOV. 7
Zoning Board of Adjustment, 8
p.m.
Affordable Housing Agency,
7:30 p.m.
MONDAY, NOV. 11

o

Board of Education, 8 p.m.
•

I

o

TUESDAY, NOV. 12

Township Committee, work ses
sion, 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 13

cable
S A L E $999
r c g .S lH ?

Planning Board, regular meet
ing, 8 p.m.

If srou’ve been out shopping for dining rooms lately,
you know there is a lot of stuff out there. It’s hard

Indderback
side chair
S A L E $289
reg $339

THURSDAY, NOV. 14
Zoning Board of Adjustment, 8
p.m.

to separate the quality pieces from the disposable ones.
Prices are confusing too — it’s not easy to tell if a sale price
offers true savings o r if it is just a promotional gimmick.

MONDAY, NOV. 18
Board of Education, 8 p.m.
Board of Health, 8 p.m.

A t E th a n A lle n , w e h a v e
'

a re a lly d if f e r e n t s to r y ...
"1‘S”

THURSDAY, NOV. 21

R e a l Q u a lity

Environment Commission, '30
p.m.
Library Board of Trustees./:30
p.m.. South Brunswick Publi; Li
brary, Kingston Lane, Moniouth
Junction.

O ver 90% of our products are made in our
20 plants in America and are handcrafted of the
finest materials by ou r specially trained artisans.

TUESDAY, NOV. 26i

R e a l V a lu e
vl

Township Committee, regular
meeting, 8 p.m.

O u r sale prices are ou r lowest prices.
W e don’t m ark up our prices just to mark them ’

Cancer

down so it looks like w e’re having a big sale.

assessment
offered M

R e a l S e rv ic e

S t. F r a n c is
The St: Fraifds Midcal Center
Cancer Program in Trcfton has intro
duced a new risk a.sessment pro
gram. This new clincal service is
available for people who are con
cerned about their rist of developing
cancer.
As many as 5 to 10 percent of all
cancers occur becauie of an inherited
susceptibility to thf/ disease. Recent
scientific ad^anceshave given clini
cians the tools to iilentify many indi
viduals who are a: increased risk of;
developing ^ancer
The Ri/k Assessment Program’s
available to all, but particular atteiition is si|ggesteJ for the following
groups:

@ close relatives of nen who
have had breast cancer.
Anyone interested in learning
more about the Cancer Rik Assess
ment Program, or in makng an ap
pointment, can call (609) .99-5763.

'

W h e th e r you are shopping for a single accessory
SPECIAL
PACKAGE PRICE:

o r furnishing your entire home, we offer complimentary
design help, a convenient finance plan for qualified

S A L E $2099’^ reg. $2505
farmhouse pine cable
and 4 side chairs

purchasers and free local delivery, too.
N o w . d o z e n s o f d in in g r o o m s
o n s a le , p lu s a w h o le lo t m o r e !

ETHAN ALLEN

f a ll

H O M E

r
"^1

THE E T H A N A L L E N CREDIT CARD
•CREDIT LINES
UP TO S to,000
approved in minutes
for qualified applicants
•Low minimum .
monthly payments
•Low finance charge rates

0 1 9 9 6 Ethan AUcu hic. Salt- tW i Octulhr 27, 1996.

I N T E R l

V is it u s o n t h e I n t e r n e t !

M families with a high incidmee
o f breast and/or ovarian cancer, ‘Spe
cially when diagnosed at a joung
age^
;
'

0 families with early-onsit (un
der 50) colon cancer.

(i'l
’10
Ot .

P R IN C ETO N A R E A
Rt. 1 Alt., Lawrenceville
opposite Lawrence Center
609-883-2121

B UCKS COUNTY
Street Road, Trevose
betw. Rt. I & Philmont Ave
215-355-4344

Mon., Tubs., Thurs. & Fri. 10-9, Wed. 10-6, Sat.10-5, Sun. Noon-5
Visa, MasterCard, American Express, Ethan Allen Revolving Charge

OR S

www.ethcinallenxoni

\ '
,
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EDITORIAL

E n d orsem en t
Ted Van Hessen and David Schaefer
OK, South Brunswick voters, here’s a pop quiz:
W hich o f the candidates running for Township Committee
is in favor o f managed growth, preservation o f open space and
maintaining an econom ically favorable balance between com
mercial, industrial and residential development?
The answer, o f course, is all o f them. Despite what their
campaign managers would have you believe, the positions tak
en by the two Democrats and two Republicans seeking the two
Township Committee seats are pretty much the same.
And they appear to be in tune with the majority o f South
Brunswick residents.
'
This is not bad. Consensus is good.
But, unfortunately, since this is election season, and poli
tics being what they are, the two sides have found something
to argue about: whose “fault” the cuirent problems are.
The arguments, mostly meaningless, go back and forth, a
political Tilt-a-Whirl with enough spin to make you dizzy.
Y es, mistakes were made in the past — some, which
should have been foreseen; others, the unintended conse
quences of things that seemed like a good idea at the time.
But this election should not be about the past. What we
need are candidates with clear visions and workable solutions
for the future.
With this in mind, it’s clear that one candidate leads the ■
pack; Mayor Ted V an H essen, the one who has m ost clearly
articulated his understanding o f the township’s situation and
who offers solid ideas for what’s to come.
Choosing a second candidate is a tougher matter. Both Re
publican M ike Hajek and Democrat David Schaefer are enthu
siastic about tackling the job. They show a solid knowledge of
the township. And both have their shortcomings.
It is after much thought that w e throw our support behind
Mr. Schaefer, who we believe ultimately has a clearer vision
and a more well-developed philosophy than Mr. Hajek.'
W e cannot endorse Democrat Maria Kotun. W hile her
thoughts echo some o f the other candidates, she has shown
herself, in general, to be ill-informed on most matters o f conse
quence to the township.
Mr. Van Hessen is a focused, analytical thinker. He looks
for solutions. He listens. He takes his role as mayor — chair
man o f the com m ittee.— seriously, and seldom engages in the
partisan battles that sometimes sidetrack his colleagues.
He also deserves credit for taking a lead role and distin
guishing the township as a host for the “Anne Frank in the
World” exhibit. Bringing such a culturally significant event to
South Brunswick wasn’t a requirement o fh is office, and had ,
the potential to cause difficulties. But he took the chance that
this town would embrace a message o f tolerance.
And Mr. Van Hessen isn’t afraid to stretch the boundaries
and explore alternative ways o f getting the job done. Although
we never were convinced that pursuing a shared services
agreement with Jamesburg was the right way to go, we ap
plaud Mr. Van H essen’s innovative approach.
Unfortunately, this strength sometimes can be his weak
ness. He needs to control his tendency to jump into matters
without thorough investigation, such as proposing cuts to the
library budget without first examining exactly what those cuts
would mean. W e’re glad he appointed a citizens task force to
investigate the Jamesburg proposal, but he waited far too long
to include his Democratic colleagues in the broad-ranging
shared services talks.
Mr. Schaefer gets our support for one basic reason: He has
a well-defined understanding o f how the committee’s actions
will reverberate into the future. This was apparent in his dis
cussions about his budget priorities, which include developing
a universal cost accounting system and planning capital proj
ects over a longer period o f time.
And it was apparent in his thinking about development
along Route 1 and elsewhere in the township. His ideas include
a complete review o f the Master Plan and an attempt to bal
ance growth against the support services that are in place.
Mr. Schaefer’s election to the committee, however, would
•give the Democrats a majority, a prospect we find disturbing.
The Democrats on the committee have shown them selves to be
too w illing to engage in partisan bickering that often is divisive
and unproductive.
But Mr. Hajek’s history has us wondering if he would be
too eager to follow the party line and not act as the indepen
dent voice on the committee that he is promising to be. He was
chairman o f the Democratic Party in the early 1990s but
jumped to the GQP when he was passed over for the nomi
nation. And he was among the leaders o f the anti-development
charge, but now praises the Master Plan work of the “town fa
thers” he once criticized.
Also, his unwillingness or inability to comment meaning
fully on the budget suggests he could become little more than a
rubber stamp for a Republican-controlled committee.
However, Mr. Hajek can proudly point to a long record of
service for the township. No one can question his genuine de
sire to make South Brunswick a better place to live, and his
willingness to answer the call when needed.
Ms. Kotun pales by comparison. She exhibits a shallow
knowledge o f the issues. And the fact that she will cast her first
ballot ever in a general election this Nov. 5, along with her re
cent statement that equates “voting” with "being involved in
politics,” shows her as little more than a dilettante.

.

•
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Staff photo by John KeaOrlo

See how they run
Sue McGrath and Alyse Stolting, at left, going through some high-knee plyometric drills luring practice with the South Brunswick
High School cross country team earlier this season.

T o w n ’s future s h o y id be canspalgo fo c u s
The writer George Orwell has cie.scribed the
language of politics as being “designed to make
lies sound truthful and murder respectable, and to
give an appearance of solidity to pure wind.’’
The tmth of Orwell’s observation remains as
true now as when he first put it to paper 50 years Hank Kalet
.ago? Distortion is the name of the game ih Amer ey. has been-a'’ regu1ar'tactic of committees from
ican politics, especially the clo.ser we get to an the time that the township dismantled its water
election, because more and more candidates are
and sewer authority in the early 1970s.
entering the political arena without a clear sense
But it is when development is discussed that
of where they want to take their constituents.
the
lens
of history become.s most di.storted.
Look at the bizarre reconstruction o f local
Yes, the Republican Party did oversee a sub
history being sold as fact by the candidates for
stantial development boom during the 1980s and,
South Brunswick Township Committee.
Democrats Maria Kotun and David Schaeffer yes, that boom was anticipated by the town.ship’s
have taken to blaming the local Republican Party 1982 Master Plan, which was put together by a
fpr every new house, every congested road and Democrat-controlled Planning Board.
But both parties’ analyses fail to mention
every overcrowded classroom in the township.
And they blame the GOP for playing shell games several important points.
with the township’s budget — in particular, for
First, South Brunswick was not alone in the
shifting water and sewer money into the general region in being inundated with new housing and
' account to keep taxes down
warehouses. Towns throughout the central New
And for their part. Republicans Ted'Van Hes Jersey area were engaged in the same kind of de
sen and Mike Hajek are taking credit for every velopment free-for- all that was occurring here.
innovation put forth by the Township Committee West Windsor and North Brunswick exploded
during the last three yetiRi. including those that with new housing, as did Princeton Township
have had bipartisan support. And, in an effort to and Plairisboro as rising land values and farming
redirect the Democrats’ accusations about the costs made it economically prudent for farmers
GOP being developer-friendly, the Republicans to sell their land to developers.
are recasting the history of the construction boom
And it was the policy of both parties to make
that permanently altered the township during the sure this building boom continued.
1980s as one fostered by a Democratic master
Two factors ultimately, slowed development
plan. '
Both of the.se views of local history, how in town: the sluggish national and state econo
ever, rely on a very selective use of the tacts — mies and a rhassive mobilization of local resi
which is typical when history is presented dents ignited by the mas.sive Jersey Center Metroplex proposal.
through the lens of political expediency.
The economic downturn tightened bank lend
For instance, committees controlled by both
political parties have been engaged in budget ing practices and forced a number of smaller de
shenanigans for as long as there have been bud velopers to bail out of the business. More impor
gets, and the siphoning of water and sewer mon- tantly, when it hit, larger developers such as Sam

DISPATCHES

Rider and Sons and Eastern Properties found
thatthey had overextended themselves and were
fored to turn several of their projects over to
theirespcctive banks in lieu of foreclosure.
4 the same time, angry residents were join
ing tgctlier outside the political parties to prote,st
whafhey saw as irrational growth. And it was
theseresidents, the hundreds who turned out to
protei Metroplex, Friendship Village and Woodfield, yho were directly responsible for the ve
neer q rationality that since has been applied to
the devlopment process.
The cleaned hou.se on the Township Com
mittee 1/ voting out those members thought to be
partial t the concerns of developers and in doing
so they recast the terms of debate in South
Brunswik.
Begining in the early 1990s, candidates for
both polifal parties were forced to pledge them
selves to t'.ntrolling growth and reducing hous
ing denSitiec^
And that las meant that the committee — un
der the D em ons in 1991 and 1992 and the Re
publicans sincahen — has reduced zoning den
sities in town tJd has applied tighter controls to
the developmenbrocess.
What this mVns, ultimately, is that there is
enough blame aU credit to go around in this
town and that, thaandidate.s should be engaged
in more useful puHits than trying to sully their
opponents’ reputatlns.
The que.stion tijt needs to be answered by
the candidates — w\ere do you plan to take the
towmship in the futle? — has been placed off
limits by the campaiiis.
That means that voters need to be careful
when casting their vo|s, because campaigns that
rely on the strategy cj attack, attack, attack are
about as “.solid as pureyind.”
'
Hank Kalet is the hws editor o f The Central
Post.
\

ELECTION SEASON
LETTER POLCY

G A N D ID A T E S ’ C O R N E R
l\/lanagec! developm ent
from the Dem ocrats
To the editor:
It was Harry S. Truman who coined the
expression, “The Buck Stops Here,” In doing
so. President Truman accepted responsibility
for,his actions, both positive and negative.
By their own admission, Republicans
have ruled the Township Committee for 12 of
the last 14 years. Empowered to do so, they
greatly influenced the composition of Plan
ning and Zoning Boards which dealt with the
issues of development. Coincidentally, the
last 14 years have been a period of intense de
velopment in the tow'uship. So we can now
answer the question of who is largely respon
sible for the type and rate of growth ot devel
opment in South Brunswick.
Not all of this development has been bad
and I’m willing to give Republicans their due
credit for that. However, the legacy ot their
failures greatly outweigh their successes. To
day we face a cri.sis of school overcrowding,
congested roads and burgeoning taxes to sup
port services for our rapidly growing popula
tion. This is a result of the failure of the Re
publicans to control residential development.
Worse yet, was the failure to adequately plan
for the comsequences of this type of developnienii
Your Democratic candidates have a solu
tion. A Phased Growth Management De\el-

opment Plan that utilizes ordinances, zoning
and land use restrictions to give us sensible
and responsible development. Support the
Open Space Referendum this year; more open
space is a logical alternative to development.
If elected on Nov. 5, Maria Kotun and I
would join sitting committee members Debra
Johnson (an attorney) and Ed Luciano (a gen
eral manger) to form a professional team of
dedicated individuals to help South Bruns
wick. Mrs. Kotun has an advanced degree in
Public Administration and 1 am a small busine.ss owner with a degree in economics. To
gether, Democrats present the most qualified,
multi- disciplined team ever to work on your
behalf.
When you go to vote this year, please con
sider this question. Who do you believe can
control development, the root of our school,
tax and road ills? Tlie Republicans, who are
largely responsible for development and who
have historically financed, at least in part,
their political campaigns from developers
and/or attorneys of developers, or the Demo
crats, who don’t take money from developers
and are committed to controlling develop
ment?
David Schaefer
Democratic candidate
for Township Committee
Kendall Park

We encourage our iHders to write letters
to the editor. Letters .4ould be typed and
signed, and should inclWe the writer’s ad
dress and daytime telephche number.
It is our policy to prinlthe name and town
of the letter writer. The tJephone number is
for purposes of confirmatiih only and will not
be published.
1

,

,

We reserve the right toedit letters and to
limit length and i'requency. \
We h:!ye accepted letters qn any campaign
subject thiough this week’s is^ue. The issue of
Oct. 31 wi(l be limited to coaespondence re
sponding ii\ issues raised previously in letters
or news coverage in The Central Post, or to
responses to\^ur endorsement editorial.
Letters sdn by fax also must be signed.
We will not iVcept faxes that do not have a
top-line identiker indicating where the trans
mission orig^ated. Please call (908)
329-9214 to cortlrm receipt of faxes. We can
not guarantee rei^Mpt of faxes that ar.e not sent
Monday to Friday^ 9 a.m. to 5 p . n ^
Mail letters toHelene Ragovm, managing
editor. Central PoV P.O. Box 309, Dayton,
N.J. 08810. Letten may be faxed to (908)
329-9286, or delivered to our office, 397
Ridge Road, Daytln Professional Center,
Dayton.
Letters must be reieived by noon on Mon
day to appear in the folowing Thursday’s edi
tion.
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LE T T E R S
Supporting GOP,
opposing Dems
To the editor:
I have been actively involved in government in
South Brunswick for nearly 40 years. On occasion 1
have written a. letter in support of candidates of my
choosing becau.se of the positive benefits I believe they
would bring to the township government if they are
elected. I have never found it necessary to be in opposi
tion td any candidates for office until this year.
In this election, I will be supporting Ted Van Hessen
and Mike .Hajek, and I am profoundly oppo.sed to their
opponents, as Mr. Schaefer and Ms. Kotun have nothing
to offer. Dave Schaefer, whom I find to be a very niceperson, has been a one-issue person; th a t being to study
Route 1, nearly to the exclusion of all other issues. Mar
ia Kotun, has not contributed to the town in any positive
manner, and .she has proven in my personal conversa
tions with her, to not be a nice person, to be mean, in
sulting and demeaning.
Ted and Mike have worked hard for our township,
and each of them during their years of public service
have done positive things. I encourage everyone in our
township to vote for Ted Van Hessen and Mike Hajek.
Roger S. Potts
South Brunswick

Vote for my dad,
says Nicole
To the editor:

Frank Exhibit. He is co-chair with Ms. Denise King-Stovall. He was instrumental in promoting the idea and
helpirig bring this exhibit to South Brunswick in this
election year but Ms. King-Stovall and her staff deserve
praise for their major role in their acquisition, installa
tion and promotion of the exhibit.
Mike Hajek ran .as a Democrat in 1988, became a
Republican in 1990, requested to be screened as a Dem
ocrat in 1994 and is now running as a Republican!? In
an interview with The Central Post, he-gave as his rea
son for running, “my ego,” arid “I’ve got an ego prob
lem....” He’s been a member of the zoning board since
1986. What have his accomplishments been?
Lies and half truths from both of them!
Mr. Van Hessen’s and Mr. Hajek’s “accomplish
ments” do not prove that these men have the integrity or
experience needed to help govern our growing town
ship. Quite the opposite.
>
Maria Kotun and David Schaefer will be refreshing
additions to the township committee. They are intelli-'
gent people whose education and life experiences will
be a great asset to our community. Ms. Kotun is a third
generation South Brunswick resident who has watched
us grow and undenstands the dynamics of the growth.
She has a bachelor’s degree in politidal science and a
master’s degree in public administration. Mr. Schaefer’s
degree is in economics and he operates a packaging con^
suiting firm and designs and engineers special packag
ing. He has been active in questioning Rotite 1 rezoning
and development requests.
Maria Kotun and David Schaefer will bring fresh
ideas to the committee. I hope they will be given the
chance to do so.

Jim Breetveld
I think people should vote for my dad because he is
Kendall Park
a nice and responsible man. He likes to work for the
people of South Brunswick on the township committee.
Jane Snyder
He has been a great mayor here in South Brunswick. I
1
Kendall Park
think it would be wohdeiful if he could be on the town
ship committee for three years once again.
Finish the job
If he could be on the tdwnship committee again it
we’ve
already started
would turn my heart alive. TfeeLveM good that people
are voting for my dad and I hope you will too;
To the editor:
Nicole Van Hessen
In this year’s election, the voters of South Bruns
Dayton wick have the opportunity to finish what they have
started two years ago with the election of Debra Johnson
Hajek would be
and Edmund Luciano last year, and that is to finally
have the type of government that they are looking for.
best for the future
One that is responsive and respectful to the. citizens of
To the editor:
this fine township.
This year, you have two candidates that will fulfill
After reading articles as well as letters to the editor
in The Central Post for several weeks, it has become ob- ; the citizens wishes for this type of government. One that
vious that the primary issue in our local election is de has a business background and education, and one that
has a business and political education. Both of these in
velopment in South Brunswick Township.
dividuals
answered an invitation that was sent-, to resi
Whether vve like it or not, there will bC new housing,
as well as commercial and office development, in South dents of this township to get more people involved and
Brunswick. The real Ts.sue is, who do we want on the to get individuals who did not have any special interest
Township Committee to represent us during this time of groups behind them or inflated egos that will get in the
way they run this township.
growth?
That is why I am endorsing David Schaefer and
The one candidate we know personally is Mike Ha
jek. He has served the community on a voluntary basis Maria Kotun for township committee. David and Maria,
for many years, and takes a true interest in getting things along with Debra and Ed, will bring the right type of
done. We feel very confident that, if elected to the government to South Brunswick. A government that
Township Committee, Mike would help guide South will respond and will treat its citizens with respect, Join
Brunswick’s development in a way that would be bene me on Nov., 5 to continue what you started in 1994;
"
ficial to all the residents of South Brunswick, and with Vote Democratic!
out political motivation.
Robert W. Soden
Chairman
Bruce and Eugenia Casagrande
South Brunswick
Monmouth Junction
Democratic Municipal Organization
Dayton

Cub Scouts

say thanks

Vote for Democrats
all along the line

To the editor:
We the Cub Scouts of Pack 108 would like to extend
a heartfelt, thank you to Mayor Van Hessen and Mr.
Freund of the South Brunswick Recreation Department
for allowing us to participate in the opening ceremony
for the Anne Frank Exhibit. It was a memorable experi
ence and one we will cherish always.
Den Leaders: Doreen Ruzycki, Mickey Letinski and
Joyce Lis.
Cub Scouts: Jamie Ruzycki, Steven Cohen, Vivek
Gupta, Timothy Lis, Matthew Letinski, B J Olson,
Christian Ginez and Brett Niebank.
Doreen Ruzycki
Cub Scout Leader
Den #3, Pack 108
Dayton

You can trust Hajek
to care for this town

To the editor:
On Tuesday, Nov. 5, I believe the best choige for
South Brunswick is to elect Maria Kotun and David
Schaefer for our township committee.
Along with Debra Johnson and.Edmund Luciano un
der Democrat control, this dynamic quartet will work to
bring about sensible, honest and well planned govern
ment.
With their educational backgrounds of law, business
management, economics and political science, our town
ship has everything to gain. Together they will work to
wards solutions to our town’s problems. They will put
an end to back-door developer deals and bring back
open, responsive government. They will implement
proper procedures, when at the dais. They will encour
age, listen and respect the citizens of South Brunswick
when they come up to share their REAL problems and
concerns, and they will do all they can to rectify prob
lem areas. They will address the needs of our senior citi
zens and teens/youth.
l am endorsing and voting for Maria Kotun and Da
vid Schaefer and the rest of the Line A Democratic tick
et (Clinton — Gore — Torricelli —- DelVecchio — Crabiel — Fernicola — Kotun and Schaefer). I ask you to
join me.

To the editor:
Mike Hajek is not your average politician? In fact,
he’s really not much of a politician at all. He won’t lie
to get votes. He won’t stand for something he doesn’t
believe in to get votes, and he’s much too much outspo
ken about the things he doesn’t support.
He’s not a fancy dresser and he’s not a super smooth
Linda A. Soden
talker. A spin doctor? Please Mike?...(give me a break).
Democratic Vice-Chaifj)erson
An uppity well-to- doer? (Not in my house.)
Dayton
For those looking to vote for that “promise ‘em any
thing, character doesn’t count vote grabber,” stop here.
Supporting the new
This is not yoiy man.
What’s important to Mike? Family, friends, and Kendall Park firehouse
South Brunswick Township (and not always in that or To the editor:
der). No really! The guy has lived here most of his life
and is obsessed (my opinion) with working for a better
As a resident of Kendall Park, I believe that the time
community built upon the pride he feels for the town. is right to support the construction of the proposed new
He is also very proud of his own involvement (as he firehouse and rescue squad building on Henderson
should be) in helping shape the face and spirit of South Road. Due to the enormous residential growth we have
experienced during the past 10 years, the time for the
Brunswick.
He wants to do more and he will with your support. fire department to respond in the event of an emergency
He’s a very hard-working man who will work hard for has increased, which puts our lives in danger.
YOU. I know this is true, he’s my father.
The new Henderson Road fire house and rescue
I don’t live here anymore, but I still love South squad building will be built for the well-being and pro
Brunswick. It’s your town, if you care as much about tection of all of us. The concerns of those who oppose
your town as I do, you’ll vote for the man who loves it the facility have been taken into account, in the design
even more and whom you can trust to take care of her.
and size of the building, so that it will blend in with the
surrounding area.
Dennis M. Hajek
I proudly stand with our fine volunteers, who put
Ringoes their lives on the line for all of us, day in and day out. I
recognize that with growth comes responsibility, to our
Kotun and Schaefer:
selves and our fellow residents, and that4§ why Twill
support the referendum to build the new firehouse and
fresh ideas
rescue squad building on Oct. 26.
To the editor:
Patricia Kolb
Some people reading the Republican campaign leaf
Kendall Park
let may find the experience listed for the candidates im
pressive. It is not!
When Mr. Van Hessen was elected in 1993, he had Rhode Hall was destroyed,
been on the Transportation Advisory Committee for one not preserved
year and was appointed to the CATV Commission dur To the editor:
ing 1993. His membership on all the other boards, com
missions and committees were since his election, as a
Why is a slice of South Brunswick between Pidgeon
township committee representative, liaison positions. Swamp State Park and Jamesburg Park, so different?
All committee members hold several of these positions. Both parks were comprised of land saved for future
In his almost three years on the committee, he has been generation and for the protection of underground water
projecting himself as a person taking actions while most supplies. Why is a small slice of South Brunswick so
often .not following through unless it was perceived to different? Is this slice of land between 522 and Dun
be to his political advantage. The Republican agenda ham’s Comer Road not part of the same critical area?
has been one of non-cooperation with the elected Demo Why has it become “warehouse land” when nearby land
was deemed environmentally sensitive?
crats — freezing them out whenever possible.
This land was given, the stamp of approval for ware
What promises did he make with Messrs Gruber,
Fee and Libassi in order to receive the nomination at the housing. It is not a great deal of land, mind you. Perhaps
11th hour? What you see is not what you get with Mr. 400 acres, give or take. Most of it was farmland for
maybe centuries. People have, and had, 'their homes
Van Hessen.
In 1993, Mr. Van Hessen’s campaign literature stat nearby. Rhode Hall was the old village name. It even
ing that he was a college graduate was made a campaign had a South Brunswick school. Then the wrong person
issue becau.se he isn’t. He says he is chair of the Anne and the various corporations cashed in on a land deal.

Tile zoning was changed to light industrial (surprise,
surprise) and the mess that we have today was born.
Houses and faims in the area were “absorbed.” Those
that remain are stranded.
Certain political people in South Bmnswick say that
our government has done a good job with residential
and indu.strial development. It is certain that their homes
were not impacted. It is also certain that questionable
wisdom did not preserve a slice of South Brunswick that
could have connected two preservation areas.
Ann Carlisle
South Brunswick

Fire services annex
will keep us safe
To the editor:
The Kendall Park Volunteer Fire Company works
hard to maintain quick response time for emergencies in
every part of the district. The proposed emergency serv
ices annex is crucial to keep response time low.
As our district’s population increases, .statistics .show
that we can expect more emergency calls. Our goal:
maintain our quick response time as the number of calls
increase. Please, support our efforts to keep the district
safe. Vote “yes” to the referendum on Oct. 26.
Darby O’Brien
Fire Chief
Kendall Park Volunteer Fire Company

before even beginning to build Route 522. Meanwhile,
under Republican control, developers are required to im
prove the infrastructure before any homes are built.
When the Democrats complain, ask them about their
record. Ask them to explain where they have been. I’ve
never seen one of the candidates come before the plan
ning or zoning boards to voice their concern. Why are
they cppiing around now?
John Bottega
Dayton

Vote ‘yes’
for fire station
To the editor.:
The Kendall Park Volunteer Fire Company has an
active recruitment program so that we always have
enough firefighters to respond to any district emergency.
We have increased our efforts in anticipation of the new
safety substation on Henderson Road. Our current mem
bership is sufficient to cover two stations. We de
termined that two stations would be the best way to pro
vide fire protection to the district, and our recruitment efforts reflect this. Your “yes” vote in the Oct. 26 refer
endum will support our efforts. Please held us keep our
commurihy protected.
Tim Corris
President
Kendall Park Volunteer Fire Company

Annex will improve
response times

We need
the fire substation

To the editor:

To the editor:

We need the Henderson Road public safety annex to
reduce time to the north part of the district. Nearly half
of all the emergency calls are to the north part of the dis
trict, and more than half of rescue squad volunteers live
north of Sand Hills Road. We have had to leave ambu
lances parked in the driveways of our volunteers in that
part of town to ensure a quick response. Purge you to
support the public safety substation by voting “yes” on
the referendum on Oct. 26.

As a volunteer firefighter and a resident of Kendall
Park, 1 see the need for the public safety substation from
two perspectives.
As a firefighter, I realize the importance of having a
station close to the homes that are to be protected. The
Henderson Road annex would put Fire District No. 1 in
line with national standards which call for an emergency
facility every one-and-a-half miles. When we respond to
an emergency, we first go to the fire house for our
equipment, then to the call. The Henderson Road loca
James Dwyer
tion would put us closer to homes in the north part of the
President district.
Kendall Park First Aid and Rescue Squad
As the father of two small children, I know the value
of every second when there is an emergency. Fire dou
I’d like to meet
bles in size every minute, so saving time means saving
lives. I’m not willing to wait another minute to save
the candidates
lives, and I’m not willing to wait another minute for the
To the editor:
substation that our district needs. I’m voting “yes” to the
referendum
on Oct. 26, and I encourage you to vote
Each fall I look forward to talking with the local
candidates for township committee as they stop by the “yes” too.
neighborhood. It has provided me with an opportunity to
ChrisPerez
meet them in person to see who they are and what they
Kendall Park
stand for. However, this year has been different.
Several weeks ago, I met Mike Hajek and Ted Van
Hessen when they walked through the neighborhoods in I’m happy with
Dayton. I asked them what I thought were some tough Beekman Manor
questions but neither of them shied away from answer To the editor:
ing them. I was impressed by their answers and their
As a life long resident of South Brunswick and a
knowledge and experience. More important, I found out
first hand the time and commitment Mike and Ted have purchase of a Beekman Manor home, I feel I must re
spond to the unfounded charges made at a recent town
devoted to South Brunswick.
•
Tm still waiting for David Schaefer and Maria Ko meeting by another purchaser. I, as may other purchas
tun to walk through Dayton. After checking with friends ers of this project, feel the homes are built quite well. I
in Kendall Park and Monmouth Junction, I found out had a relative of mine, who is a builder by trade, inspect
that neither of the Democrats have met with residents. my house while it was being constructed. He confirmed
I’ve learned through the local papers that Ms. Kotun its construction met the standards set by the state code
hasn’t even voted. Maybe that’s why Thaven’t seen her.' (BOCA). All towns in the state of New Jersey come un
I haven’t Heard anything about Mr. Schaefer. What has der the Uniform Building Code'and are inspected by
either of them done for South Brunswick? What are building inspectors who are regulated by the state. The
their opinions or suggestions? What are their solutions statement made by this particular purchaser inferring
to the concerns the residents have? For the first time, I that the town’s code is substandard is quite absurd.
I would like to point out that I found the Building
won’t have the chance to meet all the candidates. That’s
Department very responsive when I made inquiries in
a big disappointment.
With two weeks left in the campaign, I hope they regard to my new home. It was very refreshing to see
Democrat candidates will visit my neighborhood. May the response by the Township Committee and especially
be they just aren’t as committed as Mike Hajek and Ted Mayor Ted Van Hessen, to check out these unfounded
Van Hessen.
charges.
We have worked too hard to save up and buy our
TedVernola homes to have anyone demean our homes. I do not un
Dayton
derstand this person’s attacks unless they aie political. It
certainly is not warranted in this case.

Fire commissioners
make their case

To the editor:
On Oct. 26, registered voters in South Brunswick,
Fire District No. 1, will have the opportunity to partici
pate in a referendum. Voters will decide if the Board of
Fire Commissioners will be authorized to raise $1.25
million through the sale of bonds to fund the public
safety substation that will house the Kendall Park Vol
unteer Fire Company and First Aid Squad.
As elected officials for the Township of South
Brunswick, Fire District No.T, it is our obligation to in
form the residents of bur district about the Oct. 26 refer
endum. Facts are being distributed through the mail, and
commissioners are available to respond to telephone
questions.
The need for the public safety annex was determined
by the results of demographic studies, population pro
jections, reports from national fire agencies oh the im
pact of population growth on the number of fire emer
gencies and increased numbers of calls in our district.
Our obligation is to keep the district protected from fire,
and the proposed public safety substation is key to that
goal.
Many factors were considered in the planning of this
project, including tax impact, location and input from
residents of the district. We have worked hard to address
all questions and concerns raised. Please feel free to
contact the commissioners to discuss anything regarding
the protection in South Brunswick Fire District No. 1.
We encourage all registered voters in the district to
cast their ballots' on Saturday, Oct. 26, at the Kendall
Park Fire House on New Road, between the hours of 2
and 9 p.m. Please call Jim Paulus, Board President, at
■297-4189 for additional information.
James Paulus
John McManus
James MacCarthy
Richard Kish
Ernest Cleworth
South Brunswick Board of Fire Commissioners
District No. 1
'

Crocodile tears
from the Democrats
To the editor:
It’s amusing to hear the local Democrat candidates
shedding crocodile tears over the zoning density in
South Brunswick. I ask you — where were they when
their own party leaders were enacting high-density zon
ing mandates. The Democrats fought for higher residen
tial'densities to provide for low and moderate income
housing. Meanwhile, when the Republicans had the op
portunity to lead this town, they were successful in re
ducing the residential densities required by law for low
and moderate income housing.
Republicans reduced the high densities by reducing
the legal commitment from over 3,200 units to less than
700 units. The Republicans opposed the building of
Summerfield Estates which has burdened this town with
over 700 new homes. When I drive down Georges
Road, I am astonished at the truck traffic. It was the
Democrats which allowed developers to build 380 units

M ary Henderson
Kendall Park

Easy decision
to vote Republican
To the editor:
Contrary to Mr. Soden’s comments, our planning
and zoning boards consist of qualified professionals
who have the interests of South Brunswick at heart. For
anyone who doesn’t believe that, please take the time to
watch Channel 50 on Wednesday or Thursday nights.
For example, this past week during a work session, the
Planning Board presented the Route 1 Corridor study
and discussed significant changes to the type of open
space that should be provided by developers.
The corridor study will be the basis for developing a
comprehensive plan for the future zoning of Route 1. In
fact, even the Deniocratic candidate Mr. Schaefer com
mended the board on its work and agreed with its pre
liminary findings. The Planning Board also discussed
changes to an ordinance that will require developers to
provide more useable open space upon completion of a
development. It is readily apparent that the Planning
Board is in touch with the needs and desires of the
Township residents.
Maybe Mr. Soden missed the recent action by the
Planning Board to recommend to the Township Com
mittee additibnal acres to be down zoned. According to
the Planning Department, the proposal will eliminate ap
proximately 1,500 homes from being built in town. Lew
Schwartz of Common Sense applauded the Planning
Board’s actions.
It’s bad enough Mr. Soden that you repeatedly tell
stories and distort the facts. Now you have questioned
the integrity and ability of a group of hardworking vol
unteers. I know I can’t trust you and therefore, I can’t
trust your candidates. You seem to be willing to say
anything to get your candidates elected. You have
helped make my decision on Nov. 5 an easy one — I’m
voting for Ted Van Hessen and Mike Hajek.
Louise Johnson
'
Kendall Park

Questionable claims
from Republicans
To the editor:
'
Mr. Van Hessen seems to be afflicted with a strange
disorder: the inability to describe his credentials accu
rately. In 1993, he “confused” attendance at a college
with obtaining a degree from, that institution. In this
year’s Republican campaign literature, he shows similar
“confusion” concerning positions he claims to have
held. Of these, six claims are misleading, to say the
least.
Mr. Van Hessen lists himself as a member of seven
Boards, Commissions or Committees in South Bruns
wick. In fact, he is a voting member of only one — the
Planning Board. As a township committeeman, he is
currently liaison to the Cable TV Commission and the
Recreation/Community Affairs Advisory Cominittee,
See L E T T E R S , Page .14A
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but he is not a voting rnember of these bodies. The Mu
nicipal Office has no records to indicate whether Mr.
Van Hes.sen was, in the past, merely liaison to the four
other municipal bodies that he claims membership: oth
er Committee-people have assumed those responsibil
ities.
It is deceptive of Mr. Van Hessen to make no dis
tinction between being a voting member of a municipal
body and merely acting as liaison between it and the
Township Committee.
Sadly, the Mayor’s affliction seems to be infectious.
His running mate, Mike Hajek, also stretches the truth.
He makes no distinction between the present and the fu
ture! While Mr. Hajek has applied to become a member
of the state Mosquito Control Commission, and may ex
pect to serve on that body in the future, he has yet to be
appointed to it.
Why do the Republican Candidates not tell the plain
unvarnished truth?
Gwen Southgate
Monmouth Junction

Dedicated to town,
and to family
To the editor:
My knowledge of Mike Hajek, my father, goes
through a span of 7<1 years of which I have lived in
South Brun.swick. 1 have watched as he leaves for a
meeting at the Municipal Building knowing I would not
see him again until the morning. 1 listened to the phone
ring, answered it and someone on the other end asking if
Mike was home and that it was r'ery important he call
back. Even though he has been completely dedicated to
the residents of South Brunswick, he has been just as
dedicated to his family. I could have left South Bruns
wick after I .Tiarried but I stayed because I liked what
this township had to offer (parklands, a place for my
children to grow up, gpod schools), My dad will contin
ue to preserve this for our future. I’ve seen my father get
involved in Community Unity , Day for the past four
years and he has instilled all these values of dedication,
honesty artd determination in me.
Finally, I charge every resident of this township to
vote Hajek/Van Hessen or suffer the consequences for
the next three years. I know what my father can and will
do for this township. I’m voting for them, so should
you.
Ellen Weber
Monmouth Junction

Middlesex Dems,
w hafs the deal?
To the editor:
What’s the deal?
I have been the Trea.surer of the Republican Cam
paign Committee for the past four years. Each year, I
have heard the Democratic Party cry poverty as they
called themselves the party of the people, raising about$2,000 each year in a grassroots movement. Not any
more! I have just been informed that the Dems have re
ceived about $25,000 from the Middlesex County Dem
ocratic Organization. What’s the deal? The Democrats
have always told anybody who would listen that when
someone gives a large political contribution it is because
they want something. What’s the deal? Does this mean
that \ve will be getting the toxic waste incinerator that
Mike Hajek fought to keep out of our town? Does this
mean that Route 92, which was endorsed by the Middle.sex Democrats, will cut the town in half? What’s the
deal? Are we going to get the Juvenile Detention Center
that Democratic controlled Monroe Township is trying
to get rid of? Will our next Township Attorney be a po
litical hack from Woodbridge? What’s the deal? Is the
rail extension we fought against going to be pushed
down our throats? Or are they going to help their friends
in East Brunswick by closing the Edgeboro Landfill and
opening one in South Brunswick? What’s the deal? This
election has now been given additional meaning. Each
and every voter must now decide if they want “our
town" controlled by the Middlesex County Democratic
Organization.
Stewart Lapidus
Kendall Park

make full-time jobs for many people and yet they them
selves hold down full-time jobs in addition to their vol
unteer positions with our town. And then there is the
complete failure to recognize that; this town has been in
the hands of both Democrats and Republicans. They tail
to give credit, or take any responsibility, for the actions
of some hard-working people on both sides. ■
One of the things the current Democrats have ig
nored or don’t have any knowledge of (and 1 can’t tell
you which one is wbr.se) is the South Brunswick 1982
Ma,ster Plan. The 1982 plan was passed by a Democrat
controlled Township Committee and Planning Board,
and completely set by law. the zoning and development
of the 1980s. This is the current Democrats bold attempt
to rewrite the history of South Brunswick and what ac
tually happened. The first Republican authored Master
Plan was in 1988 so that virtually all of the development
of the ’80s these Democrats are complaining about was.,
all put in place by their own party.
Kind of odd statements from this group as they cer
tainly have not shown much concern to come out to
meetings or comment except during election time. And
others who haven’t even come out to vote in any elec
tion.
Like I said to start with, title it under “fiction’’ and
add the comment “election rhetoric.”
W arren F. Monroe
South Brunswick
Mr. Monroe is a former township coinmiiieeintin and
mayor.

Votes for all
the Republicans

“

To the editor:
Deeds not words or promises act as my voting guide.
I look for experience and proven acebmplishinent in the
resume of a candidate. Without a record of service to the
township a candidate for the high office ol Township
Committee Person has nothing to show me that he or
she is qualified to serve or whether that service will be
in the highest interests of the township residents.
Mike Hajek was serving on the Zoning Board of Ad
justment long before I .served on the Planning Board in
the late 1980s. He’s still devoting his time and efforts toserving the Township on the Zoning Board of Adjust
ment. Hard work, late nights away from family and little
public recognition. Mike’s service to our community
also includes serving on the Planning Board and six oth■er Commissions and Committees. I feel certain that as a
Tovvnship Committee Person he will continue to serve
the township as diligently as he has for these many years
in the past. Mike, you have my vbte.
Mayor Ted Van Hessen has over the past three years
has demonstrated his steadfastness and leadership as a'
Township Committee Person. Before running for reelection, he has served on the Planning Board and no
less than six other "rownship Commissions and Commit
tees. As he has so capably served in the pa.st, so will he continue to serve as an outstanding member of the
Township Committee. Ted, you have my vote.
Freeholder Roger Craig also has a long history of
service to our Township. He has demonstrated his lead
ership abilities as a Township Committee Person for the
past five years, two years as our mayor. His service to
the Township began -at least 21 years ago in 1975 when
he served on the Board of Education. It is important for
South Brunswick to have representation on the.Middle
sex County Board of Freeholders. Roger, you have my
vote.
Mike Pappas has a resume of service a fulTpagc
long. He served on the Franklin Township Council for
five years, one of mayor. He has been Somenset Coumj'
Freeholder for 12 years since 1984 and has been director
or Deputy Director for five of those years. Since declar
ing his candidacy for Congress, I have met him on his
■visits to South Brunswick a number of times. His sin
cere demeanor indicates to me that as Congressman he
will continue his public .service as rellected in his past
outstanding service. And cbntinue his concern for South
Brunswick. Mike, you have my vote.
Dick Zimmer has been South Brunswick’s Con
gressman for several years. He has beeri to'South Bruns
wick innumerable time over the past few years. He has
been readily accessible and helpful. He will make a
great Senator. Dick you have my vote.
Panic. Murray
.
King.slon

Science fiction
from the Democrats

Committeewoman
endorses fellow Dems

To the editor:
Tread the Democratic Party platform that was pub
lished in your paper. I can only say that it should have a
warning notice under the heading of “fiction,” or maybe
“science fiction.”
It starts off with nothing but doom and gloom talk
ing about rising taxes, traffic congestion, school over
crowding and complex problems. Last time I looked this
i.s a dam nice place to live and our family has lived here
for over 27 years. Some of the growing pains we are
going through are nothing different, and in most cases a
lot less, than all the towns and communities around
South Brunswick, and New Jersey in general.
This current group of Democrats are trying to get
elected by running down not only the towm bul .some
very good and caring people. The same people who
have worked hard for all of us in positions that would

To the editor:
I think candidate endorsements are very serious mat
ters. I am a Democrat, I believe very strongly in demo
cratic principals and I vote accordingly. However, I be
lieve that certain lines do blur on the local level when
the people who are running are not from a distant place
but rather your neighbors. I have had a tendency to con
sider people more than party on the local level, There T
can fully endorse Maria Kotun and David Schaefer for
the positions of committe.epeople on the South Brun.s-r
wick township committee, not merely because they are
Democrats, but because they care about South Bruns
wick.
I have worked with Mr. Van Hessen for almost two
years on the township committee. He is not someone 1
could recommend to you. I have never had confidence
in his leadership. I have not found him to be truthful. He

hits allowed vicious attacks to occur at meetings. He has
closed out members of the governing body, who are not
in his party, from vital issues that effect the town. 1 be
lieve Ted Van Hessen is without integrity or honesty.
Mr. Hajek states that his main motivation for rlinning is his ego. 1 argue that service to South Brunswick,
not for selfish gain, but because of a commitment to the
town, should be the main reason why one should run for
office in South Brun.swick. Mr. Hajek’s cruel attack on
Ms. Kotun’s deceased father for political gain both sad
dened and di.sgustcd me. I would suggest that a man of
integrity would never had stooped that low. 1 am sur
prised, I had hoped to at least find better from Mike if
not Mr. Van Hessen.
Ms. Kotun and Mr. Schaefer, like my.self about two
years ago, are newcomers to the political process. Dave
and Maria arc qualified educationally and intellectually
for committee members, as I am sure many of you are
already aware. But what 1 find most impressive abut the
Kotun-Schaefer team is that they really are concerned
with us, with South Brunswick. They worry about over
development and want to manage growth. They desire
to honestly and aggressively tackle issues of traffic con
gestion and town infra.structure. They are seriously con
cerned about quality of life issues that effect our seniors
and youth. They care about us.
1 believe strongly that we should elect individuals
that will force themselves, to find creative and innova
tive solutions that would help us meet the challenges of
the future as well as maintain the essential character of
our town. We have a choice in this election to deterhiine
what we believe the future of South Brunswick will be.
We can elect individual who really care about us and
our quality of life. I have, given this matter the serious
consideration I believe I owe you, and I will be voting
for David Schaefer and Maria Kotun, I encourage you to
do the same.
Debra Johnson
Committeewoman
South Brunswick

Democrats tell it
like it is
To the editor:
.
Hold it right there, Mr. Libassi.
At the Oct. 16 Planning Board meeting you told a
half-truth When you said that our Township Committee
had opposed Route 92. The fact is that our Township
Committee took a leadership role in seeking Route 92. It
was only after the citizens of South Brunswick ro.se in
revolt against Route 92 that our town leaders changed
their minds. By'then it was too late ...the damage had
been done.
So it’s time we citizens of South Brunswick, and
particularly those of us who live in Kingston and will
have the Turnpike traffic dumped into our back yards,
show the Republicans that we no longer want to be gov
erned by half-truths. It’s time to vote for township lead
ers who will tell it as it i.s, even if it hurt.s. It’s time to
vote for Democrats Maria Kotun and David Schaefer.
Jean A. Starks
Kingston

Bninswick that wish to perpetuate their “good ol’ boy”
network. I guc.ss that explains all of the “wonderful” en
dorsements.
It is time to end the “black magic” of (he “good of
boy” network and end the puppet show in South Bruns
wick. Maybe some old ghosts can come back to haunt
those that try to cast evil spells.
William Klimowicz
Deans

Troubled by Kotun’s
non-voting record
To the editor:
’’
As a 12-yeaf re.sident and registered voter of our
township 1 read with interest Maria Kotun’s letter ex
plaining why she did not register to vote for several dec
ades.
' I had hoped her explanation would help me, a fellow
Democrat, understand why she had not. Instead, her rea
sons troubled me.
^
, There i.s a huge difference between having no desire
to become a registered voter and having “no desire to
become involved in politics.” The former reflects a deci
sion not to exercise a fundamental right of our democra
cy. The latter^reflects a decision not to become engaged
in a community activity among many available.
I can understand why someone decides not to be
come involved in politics — most Americans are turned
off by the political process and choose other ways to
volunteer.
1 can also understand why someone might not vote
in every election — or why they might not register in
every community in which they live because they
moved around a lot.
But Ms. Kotun hasn’t registered to vote for three
decades — and then, she asks us to vote her onto the
Township Committee, in this, her first year as a voter?!
Members of our armed forces and their families are
not disenfranchised. Even when living abroad there are
alternate ways to cast their ballots. Many of Ms. Ko
tun’s compatriots must have voted while she lived
among them. Why didn’t she?
It can’t be because of ignorance. She. has undergrad
uate and graduate degrees ip politics and government. Is
indifference to being active politically really enough
justification for not .seeking to vote .at any time in 30
years?
And what about the years after she moved back to
South Brun.swick? Why not then? Why just this year?
I wish Ms. Kotun’s explanation was more honest. I
wish she had admitted her decision not to register was a
mistake. 1 wish she had encouraged people not to follow
her own example and urged them instead to register to
vote. Then 1 might be more understanding. But she did
not say that.
■
By not registering to vote all over those years — and
by how she has handled the issue now — Maria Kotun
says more to me about her candidacy, her fundamental
values, and her leadership qualities than do all of the
other pronouncements surrounding her campaign.
Glenn S. Davis
Kingston

Experience, dedication
from the Republicans

There’s a spell
over our township
To the editor:
The time just before Halloween is the season o f the
witch. Maybe that is why in politics, perverse campaign
.strategies ailcmpl to cast an evil spell on opposing can
didates.,Such is the case with the elecfion campaign be
ing cast in South Brunswick.
'
The “spell” of one party has been to attack the fami
ly of an opposing candidate. Another candidate has been
“spelled” by blasting his length of residence in South
Brunswick . The real tragedy is that these “spelled” can
didates do not even have a hidden political agenda. They
have no connection to the “good ol’ boy” network in
South Brunswick. They simply want to correct some of
the wrongs with South Brunswick.
Let us look into a crystal ball (after all, it is almost
Halloween) and see if we can find those casting the evil
spells. Ah, 1 .see a politician that pretends to be many
things. He has outrightly lied about a college education.
“Glad to see that he is not a medical doctor.” Yes, I can
see another man running for some political office. He is
on some kind of board, perhaps zoning. He also likes to
overestimate his importance. Fading, fading, fading.
I can see now another man that is the head of some
local political organization. He has criticized othere and
attacked their desire to help our town. I see him with a
developer’s lawyer. The lawyer is counting votes for
himl He had just approved a large warehouse project in
favor of this lawyer. I see him dangling from strings,
like a puppet, and older men control him.
Fading, fading.
1 can see another man that goes, “uhhhh” a lot. He
sits on many boards and seems to want even more con
trol. He is friends with many people that seek to hurt
South Brunswick. I also see that man dangling from
string.s like a puppet. Fading, fading.
I now can see another man. He is also responsible
for casting an evil spell. He is some sort of former politicaf figure, a mayor, and not very long ago. He has also
left office before his time. He could not do much in of
fice. He now criticizes those that want to try. Fading,
fading.
1 can also see many former political figures in South

To the editor:
The upcoming election for South Brunswick Town
ship Committee presents only one choice — to vote for
experience and dedication with Republican candidates
Mike Hajek and Ted Van Hessen.
- They have, proven that they can serve, know the
township and are willing to give of themselves for our
benefit. Unlike their opponents, the Democratic candi
dates have not served in any capacity as a volunteer to
any board or commission or held office in the municipal
government. This fact only does not di.scount the Demo
crats running of office but it does make us concerned as
presently two of our elected officials have only been in
volved with the governing body tor a combined total of
less than three years. Furthermore, prior to that only one
of them served briefly on a board.
Running a township of our size and complexity
takes some know-how and involvement, plus a lot of
time and energy. Believe me. 1 know from experience.
Serving the community through involvement prior to
holding elective office helps prepare one to the demands
of and reliance on making meetings, participating by
doing your homework and making a commitment to
ward others. Being part of the governing body means
giving up at times what you or your family wants to do
for the good of the township.
Mike Hajek and Ted Van Hessen have a proven re
cord of involvement, experience, expo.sure and knowl
edge. They are independent thinkers, not afraid of ex
pressing their viewpoints. More important, Mike and
Ted will reach out to residents to solicit their opinions
before making the decisions that affect the community
as a whole.
I support Mike Hajek and Ted Van Hessen in their
electiorrjust as surely as 1 would not want to undergo an
operation with a surgeon who had not even interned
which can be likened to the Democrat candidate’s prior
involvement in the workings of this fine community.
Howard Bellizio
Monmouth Junction
Mr. Bellizio is a farmer township committeeman and
mayor.

CAPITOL NEWS AND COMMENT
The following items are taken
from reports issued recently by legis
lators representing Central Jersey
communities and other items o f polit
ical concern.

Breast-feeding in public
Legislation that would legalize
breast-feeding in public places was
approved Oct. 10 at a meeting of the
Assembly
Community
Services
Committee.
The bill (A-548) is sponsored by
Assemblywoman Shirley K. Turner
(D-Mercer). She introduced the mea
sure two years ago after a nursing
mother was publicly embarrassed for
breast-feeding her infant son in a
Princeton toy store, and another nurs
ing mother was asked to leave a
South Jersey mall.
"This proposed law would clear
up any legal ambiguities that may
cause authorities to view breast-feed
ing as indecent exposure or lewd
ness,” said Ms. Turner. “It’s simply
ludicrous that anyone would consider
breast-feeding a criminal act.”
The bill would protect a woman’s
right to breast-feed her child in any
public place by protecting it through
the state’s civil rights laws.
If enacted, Ms. Turner's . bill
would give New Jersey the distinc^ tion of being the 13th state to assign

legal protections to public breast
feeding. States with breast-feeding
legislation include: Florida, Idaho, Il
linois, Iowa, Michigan, New York,
Nevada, North Carolina, Texas,
Utah, Virginia, and Wisconsin.
“ Mothers deserve the right to
breast-feed in public,” said Ms. Turn
er. “We need to retire this puritanical
stigma that breast-feeding is indecent
exposure, and thus criminal behav
ior.”
She noted that breast-feeding is a
significant health choice for both
mothers and their children. James P,
Grant, the executive director of UN
ICEF, stated in a 1994 issue of the
Baby-Friendly Hospital Initiative
Newsletter:
“Study after study shows ... that
babies who are not breast-fed have
higher rates of death, meningitis,
childhood leukemia, and other can
cers, diabetes, respiratory illnesses,
bacterial and viral infections, diar
rheal diseases, allergies, obesity, and
developmental delays. Women who
do not breast-feed demonstrate a
higher risk of breast and ovarian can
cers.”
Ms. Turner noted that the surgeon
general has recommended breast
feeding during a baby’s first year.
She said other health benefits from
breast-feeding include improved di
gestion, a strengthened immune sys

tem, an increase in the baby’s IQ lev not be at tlie back of the line in com
el, and the creation of a strong plying with the federal deadlines,”
said Mr. Charles.,“Why are New Jer
mother-baby bond.
The bill was released by commit sey residents once again losing a
tee'to the full Assembly for a floor greater share of the tax money they
send to the federal government?”
vote.
“We’re sitting on the sidelines in
the Legislature because the adminis
cj wJwJ
tration has dragged its feet in putting
its Work Fir.st rhetoric into a work
Welfare funds lost
able and credible action plan,” said
Assemblyman Joseph Charles Jr. Charles. "The cost of this stalemate
called upon the Whitman administra for New Jersey taxpayers is $1.45
tion to take' immediate steps to ad million and growing.”
dress the loss ' of federal welfare
block grant money for New Jersey.
□□□
“This all-talk and no-aciion wel
fare reform plan is costing us dearly,” Teen pregnancy council
he said.
Legislation sponsored by AssemMr. Charles (D-Hiidsoni. chair
man of the New Jersey Legislative blywomati Charlotte Vandervalk that
Black and Latino, is a meiiiber ol the would establish the Advisory Council
Legislative Working Gi'uup on Wel on Adolescent Pregnancy w-as re
fare Refonn, which has prtn ided the leased by the Assembly Community
administration with, input oti the pro Services Committee.
The bill, A-2312. would create
posed Work Fir.st reforms.
Mr. Charles said the Whitman ad the 23-metuber council on the De
ministration’s failure to meet deadli partment of Health and Senior Servnes contained in the national welfare ices.
The duties of the advisory council
reform is inexcusable, especially
.
since the governor played a key role would include:
Sto review past policy proposals:
in urging her fellow Republican Party
@ to develop policy proposals to
stalwarts to embrace the block grants
pre\ent adolescent pregnancy, reduce
concept in the first place.
“Since Gov. Whitman was on the out-of-wedlock births and improve
front lines of the Republican welfare ser\'ices to at-risk, pregnant, and parreform crusade, New' Jersey should entine adolescents;

®to assist with and promote a co
ordinated and conipreheiisive ap proach to the social, economic, and
health problems of adolescent preg
nancy and parenthood;
^ to collect information on ongo
ing and new efforts aimed at prevent
ing adolescent pregnancy and im
proving services to adolescent
parents;
@to promote and encourage com-,
munity input, communication and ed
ucation regarding adolescent preg
nancy;
^ to provide advice to local agen
cies and schools seeking to prevetit
adolescent pregnancies and assist ad
olescent parents; and
E5to coordinate activities generat
ed by the National Campaign to Pre
vent Teen Pregnancy and the Family
Planning Program in the State De
partment of Health and Senior Serv
ices.
“There are approximately 1 mil
lion adolescents in the United States
becoming pregnant each year,” said
Ms. Vandervalk, R-Bergen.’’Adoles
cent pregnancy has serious medical
consequences, including exce.ss risk
for anemia, cervical trauma, prema
ture delivery, prolonged or abrupt la
bor and maternal mortality. In addi
tion, children of adolescent mothers
.are more likely to have low birth
weight which leads to illness and
sometimes death.

“Out-of-wedlock adolescent preg
nancy also has .serious social conse
quences,” Ms. Vandervalk said. “Ad
olescent mothers are more likely to
live in poverty, receive public assist
ance, drop out of high school and be
unemployed.
“It’s clear that we need to estab
lish an advisory council to help these
adolescent mothers,” Ms. Vandervalk
said. “The advisory council will help
to address their special needs and
concerns.”
The advisory council would re
port on its activities, findings and
recommendations biannually, o r '
more frequently if appropriate, to the ,
governor and the Legislature.
The measure was released by a ;
6-0 committee vote and now heads to
the full Assembly for consideration.
□□□

Male support group
Legislation sponsored by Assem
blyman Tom Smith that would create
the Commission on the'Socially and
Economically Disadvantaged Minori
ty Male Group was released by the
Assembly
Community
Services
Committee.
'Mr. Smith’s bill, A-2266, would
establish the 19-member commission
in the Department of Law and Public
Safely.
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Fall harvest

Seasonal changes have been a fo
cus. Many autumn art projects have
Kindergartners in Miss Nettl’s been employed by the students. The
and Miss Rodek’s classes are off to social studies theme of “Me and My
an exciting school year! Recently the Family” was. reflected in activities
children visited Blossom Hills Farm such as family trees, discussing the
and picked and learned about apples, meaning of families and the different
pumpkins and gourds. Students have types of families.
been exploring the five senses,
shapes and colors. They have also Tasty matBi
been learning about sorting, graphing
Mathematics has .seen the pro
and why we each are special.
gression from patterns to skip count
ing, to geometry and .symmetry. To
Giving Tree
introduce measurement, first-grade
Throughout the year in Mon students baked cherry pies, made
mouth Junction’s first-grade unit, chicken soup with rice, and will soon
there has been an outbunst'of activity. be baking pumpkin pie and pumpkin
Thanks to the'ideas of the prolific .seeds. Using finger paints .and mar
bles, students created colorfully de
Shel Sivefstein, first-grade created a
signed mtu-ble art. Learning is em
glorious giving tree of their own. phasized through everyday life
Friendship was the focus and each experiences. All irt all, it has been a
leaf regarded a special deed done for bu.sy, yet very productive month and
a friend. The integration of science a half.
and social studies into the language
arts curnculum has also been a prime
Adopt-a-tree
objective.
; .

The second-graders at Monmouth
Junction School are having a fantas
tic time learning about trees. As part
of their study, the second grade
adopted trees to monitor the changes
they go through from September to
June. Kokona Chri.sos and Peg Guilbert’s class named the, tree they
adopted “Shady.” ' Both Nicole Pormilli’s and Christin Moretz’s cla.sses
cho.se to name their trees “Woody.”
They look forward to learning more
about their trees throughout the year.
The second-graders have also
been learning- about rule.s, laws and
the government. After learning about
the many jobs of the president, the
second-graders conducted a mock
election in each of their classes. The
results were very surprising.

er wjth student teachers Brett
McConnell and Tom Barrett, things
are off to a great .start. The unit is
looking forward to an exciting year.
To prepare for a trip to Blossom
Hill Farms, the classes will partici
pate in a variety of activities with
pumpkins. Children will estimate the
size, weight and amount of seeds in
the class pumpkin, and make a pump
kin seed snack for all to enjoy.
„ The third grade is very excited
about the many parents who have
vounteered to wr/rk in, their class
rooms. The parents’ help is both
needed and appreciated.
This year the third grade’s focus
in on communities and ethnic heri
tage.

Busy, busy!

The fourth-grade unit at Mon
mouth Junction School is brimming
All about pumpkins
with activity. Our new fourth-grade
Ammon Barksdale, Debi Franko, teachers. Dawn Pikarsky and Michele
Loretta Jennings and Mary Kotz are Schneider, are in full charge of the
the teachers in the third-grade unit at school’s annual Haunted Carnival.
Monmouth Junction School. Togeth- Students are immersed in ticket .sell
ing, advertisements and a variety of
related committees. Julie Marko
witz’s and Debbie Glace-Wneks’
classes are excitedly planning for the

Teamwork is the focus
at Monmouth Junction
B y Lauren Baier Kim
Social Editor

Teamwork is crucial at Mon
mouth Junction School.
Nothing is done alone at this
South Brunswick K-6 elementary
school. Teachers do not teach in
isolation, but-work in “units,” or
teams, of same grade-level teachers.
This not only helps teachers, but
aids the children as well.
For instance, one Monmouth
Junction team is the fourth-grade
unit. In this unit are teachers Debbie
Glace-Wnek, Michele Schneider,
Dawn Pikarsky and Julie Marko
witz, and 98 fourth-graders,
“It’s teachers working together
to plan the curriculum,” Ms. GlaceWnek said.
“It’s a great support .system,”
added Ms. MarkosVitz, who is new
to teaching this year.
“The kids have more of an opportunity to work, w ith kids w ho

O N

have their own intere.sts,” Ms.'
Schneider added.
Ms. Glace-Wnek likened the
unit to a “marriage” and an “ex
tended family,” where everyone
helps each other out.
The youngsters share the same
curriculum and work together
throughout the year. There are also
special projects and trips the stu
dents share.
One such trip is the unit’s trip to
Waterloo Villagei planned for Oct.
29. The visit to the historical village
is in conjunction with the unit’s
study of New Jersey. At the village
■there are Native American displays,
and an old fashioned grist mill and
a saw mill.
A project that youngsters in the
unit are very excited about is a Hal
loween carnival they are planning,
set for Oct. 25. Ms. Pikansky’s and
Ms. Schneider’s classes are doing a
lot of the work ^— and getting other
grades to run booths and games at
th e

even t

—-

w h ile

M s.

G la c e -

Wnek’s and Ms. Markowitz’s
classes are in charge of the refresh
ments.
“They did everything from
picking the date,” Ms. Schneider
.said. She explained that the young
sters are working in small commit
tees to figure out such things as
tickets and schedules.
What they like most about the
carnival is getting to work together
with all the fourth-graders, most
students said.
“I think it’s very fun,” C,asey
Quilter said. “We get to meet other
people that we don’t know.”
“You get to work and you get to
draw and you get to help out,” Pooja Daphtary said. “We like working
together with each other.”
“I like meeting new kids,” Ste
ven Yu said.
“It’s fun, because we get to
work on computer,” Rahul Shah
said. “We write letters and a.sk other
teachers to help us with the carni
val.” ,.

He brought in a huge drum that was
used in ceremonies. He also brought
in some rdeks and arrow heads.
Shane’s pre.sentation was very inter
esting, because he showed some
things people of the past used.

Holocaust Study

American tribes
In social studies, the fifth-graders
are researching Arnerican tribes from
all over North, Central and South
America, including tribes like the
Apache, Porno, the Iroquoi.s, the.
Seminole and the Inca. The young
sters are learning a great deal while
having a whole lot of fun.
About two weeks ago, Shane
Umbach from Mr. Yepez’s class
brought in some artifacts from North
American and South Pacific Islands.

The sixth-graders in Monmouth
Junction School have been learning
about the Holocaust, its affect oh
people and how prejudice and dis
crimination can hurt others. In social
studies; we learned about Adolf Hit
ler and the role he played in the Ho-,
locau.sf and World War II. “Frie
drich” is a novel the students read
about Hans Peter Richter. The book
is about two boys, one Jewish and
one German. It tells about how their
different religions affected their
friendship and how the Holocaust af
fected their liveS. On Oct. 30, the
sixth-graders will be visiting the
Anne Frank Exhibit at the Communi
ty Center. History is ,an important
part of our daily lives, because as
George Santanaya said, “Those who
can- not remember the past are con
demned to repeat it.”

First-grade student Christopher D eScuza and his classmates recently baked cherry pies to study
measurement.
'V ,
. "
•
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.selling of refreshments. What to .sell,
where, cost, and who is selling are
among the many challenges students
arc facing.
Fourth-graders are also engaged
in writing tall tales using the writing
process. Computers are humming and
disks arc clicking. Students and
teachers are editing and revising
while using Claris Works. Class
books will be published by the end of
November.
j A class trip is planned on Oct. 29
to Waterloo Village. Students will
tour a Native American village and
yisit various shops and stations relat
ed to Colonial New Jersey in the
ISOO’.s.
■
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A t our Halloween Parade Saturday, O ctober 26th, between 11:30 am
and 2;00 pm, w e’ll be givins prizes to the best costumes that parade
through the Village streets. Registration for the five age categories
(under age 4; ages 5-7; 8-10; over 10 and, yes...adults) begins at
10:30 am. A Village parade, costume contest, entertainment, and
free trick

or treat bags ^

STLi P i A SCilEAM!

CELEBRATE OUR GRAND OPENING IN
PRINCETON A N D SAVE 15% STOREWIDE.
C J

IC O

C o r n e r s , ^ i o u r t k i n l r - t a n l c f o r Al e c o r a t i n g i d e a s i s o p e n i n g in

F r in c e to n .\ d s i t o u r s t o r e s n o w u n til M o n d ^ d u r i n g o u r C o lu m b u s D a j
S a l e a n d s a v e o n a ll f a b r i c s a n d m o r e .” W e U m a le e e v e r y tk iiig
^ o u n e e d t o g i v e ^ o u r d e c o r a lif t. A n d ^ o u w o n t l i l t a f i n g e r .

Rt. 1 - Behind the Marriott,
at College Road West,
for directions or information
cail 6@9’799-740@

PRINCETON
FORRESTAL
VILLAGE
FACTORY OUTLET STORES

Carter’s • Casual Comer Outlet • Famous Footwear • Oshkosh B’gosh
Capezio Shoes • Legg's/Hanes/Baii/Playtex • Natural Baby Catalog Store « & many more

I d L n c s . f u r n itu r e a n d in s p ira tio n .
GRAND OPENING
VARDLEY. P.A

PRINCETON. N'J

MATAWAN. NJ

70 W A ftcu Ave.

( M ar Icetplace M J )

R l 34. T k e M arlce tpl ace

(215) 493-2200

Roules 27 and 518

(908) 583-5223

(908) 297-6090
OPEN THURSDAY EVENINGS AND. SUNDAYS. CALL 1 - 8 0 0 - 2 1 3 - 6 3 6 6 FOR A COPY OF OUR CATALOG,
Excluding curium LiLor and lurnilurtr
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The Monmouth Junplion School
Carnival will be held on Friday, Oct.
2 5 ,1'rom 7 to 9:30 p.m. at the school.
The .school is located on Ridge Road
in Monmouth Junction.
Featured at the carnival will be a
haunted house, food and games. Ad
mission is $2 for adults and $3 for
children. The event is sponsored by
thePTA.

Auction to feature
gifts and prizes

A Halloween Giving Party for
children pre-K through the sixth
grade will take place at 7 p.m.’ on
Wednesday, Oct. 30. at the South
Brunswick Public Library. The party,
sponsored by the Friends of the Li
brary, will feature spooky magic by
magician Bruce Langrock and special
Halloween treats for all children who
attend.
Admission to the party is a new
book donation for Books to Keep, a
' drive to collect, and distribute books
to underprivileged children through
out Middlesex County! Donated
books must be new. but need not be
expensive. For information, call the
library at 329-4000. ext. 285.

The Fifty Plus Group of Congreeation B'nai Tikvah will attend
Folksbiene Jewish Theatre’s matinee
presentation of "The Maiden of Ludv
mir.” an original musical drama, in
New York City on Sunday, Nov. 17.
Simultaneous English/Russian trans
lation is available. The bus will leave
B'nai Tikvah, 1001 Finnegans Lane
in North Brunswick, at 10:45 a.m.
Cost is S34 per penson (lunch is on
your own). For information and res
ervations. call Sy Kramer at
297-3562.

Registration open
at Family YMGA
Registration is now being ac
cepted for South Brunswick Family
YMCA's Fall 2 Programs. The South
Brunswick Family YMCA offers a
wide variety of programs for pre
schoolers and youth, and fitness ac
tivities for adults. For pre.schoolers,
the YMCA offers parent/child sports,
Saturday
enrichment
programs,
swimming lesson.s, indoor soccer,
dance lessons and a basketball
league. For youth, the YMCA offers
floor hockey, karate, swimming les
sons, indoor soccer, dance, computer
classes and a basketball league. For
adults, the YMCA offers swimming
lessons and water fitness classes.
The Fall 2 Se.ssion begins Nov. 4
and runs through Jan. 5. Scholarships
are available. For infonnation on reg
istration, or to receive a guide to
YMCA programs, call 329-1150.

Six Mile Run
to host Fish Fry

Co-op Nursery
School has openings

The Women’.s Guild and the
The Cooperative Nursery School
has limited openings for the 1996-97 Men’s Brotherhood of the Six Mile
school year in its 3-year-old, Run Reformed Church are sponsor
4-year-old and tot classes. The. two ing a Fish Fry dinner on Wednesday,
major objectives of the school are to Nov. 6. The dinner will be served be
provide a happy place where young tween 5 and 7 p.m. Reservations are
children can develop and play in an •prefeired. Call 297-3734. Tickets are
environment suited to their needs, $7.50 for adults and $3.75 for chil
and to enable parents to learn more dren up to 12 years of age. Dinner in
about child growth through their own cludes batter-fried fish, French fries,
and other children. Call (609) cole slaw, French bread, homemade
pies and cakes, and coffee, tea or
987-3070 for more information.
milk. The church is located on Route
27 between Henderson Road and Fin
Boy Scouts cook
negans Lane.

Italian Dinner
On Friday, Nov.. 8, Boy Scout
Troop 100 will ..sponsor an Italian
Dinner from 5 to 7:30 p.m. at Six
Mile Run Church. Route 27, Franklin.
Cost is $5.50 for adults, $4.25 for,
seniors and $4 for children. For tick
ets contact a troop member or call D.
Gaglione, dinner coordinator, at
821-7973. Tickets may .also be pur
chased at the door. Come and support
, your local Boy Scouts!

The debate for candidates for the
South Brunswick Township Commit
tee will be held on Monday, Oct. 28,
at 8 p.m. in the South Brunswick Mu
nicipal Building’s main meeting
room.
Sponsored by the , non-partisan
community group. Common Sen.se in Library to be site
South Brunswick, the forum will fea of Computing Night
ture four candidates. These candi
On Thursday, Oct. 24, at 7:30
dates are vying for two committee
seats. Candidates are Republicans p.m. in the South Brunswick High

SUBMISSION POLICY
We encourage submissions to The Post.

For publication of your community announcement, a typed press re
lease must be received by. our office a week before the announcement is
to appear.
The release must be received no later than noon Thursday.
The release, complete with the time, date, sponsor and place of the
event, should be Sent to: Lauren Baier Kim, Social Editor, The Post. P.O.
Box 309. Dayton, N.J. 08810. Letters may also be faxed'to (908)
329-9286, or delivered to our office, 397 Ridge Road, Dayton Profes
sional Center, Suite 4, Dayton.
Pre.ss releases should include the writer’s name and daytime phone
number.
Photos submitted to The Post should include a stamped, self-ad
dressed envelope. Include with the photo a de.scription of the photo’s
contents. Do not send irreplaceable photos."

The South Brunswick High
School CIa.ss of 1977 is now plan
ning its 20th Class Reunion. For in
formation, contact Dawn at (908)
464-5374 or Patti at (908) 297-1885.

The following adult education
classes are available through the
South
Brunswick
Community
School: Nov. 4 — Chocolate Con
tainers, Home Decorating, Windows
and More Windows and Debt Free in
2003!; Nov. 5 — How to Get Pub
lished, Windows Basics; Nov. 7 —
Chinese Dim Sum, Advanced Excel;
Nov. 6 — Mediation, Cinnamon and
Pine Cone; Nov. 11 — Crocheting/
Advanced, WordPerfect Part 2; Nov.
12 — Word for Windows/Part 2;
Nov. 13 — Ribbon-Weaved Tote,
Desktop Publi.shing for WordPerfect,
Desktop Publishing for - Microsoft
Word; Nov. 18 — Polymer Clay II,
Punch Quilting; Nov. 19 — Candy
Flowers; Nov. 20 — Covered Video
Case.
Most classes are held at South
Brunswick High School. Register by
FAX or phone with Visa or Master
card, by mail, or in person at the
South Brunswick Board of Education
between 8;30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
Brochures are available at the munic
ipal building, the community center,
tile library and in the schools. For in-.
formation, call Nancy Kinai at
297-7800, ext. 258.

Community group
to host a sale

T H
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SBHS class of 1977
plans 20th reunion

South Brunswick Community
Development Charleston Place Sen
ior Citizens will,have a rummage sale
on Friday, Oct. 25, and on Saturday,
Oct. 26.-A bake sale will be held on
Donations sought
Saturday. The sale will be from 10
for Holiday Program
a.m. until 4 p.m. at 3424 Route 27,
The Recreation, Community Af Kendall Park. The proceeds from the
fairs Department of South Brunswick sale will enable the existing senior
Township is currently in the process programs to continue.
of organizing the Holiday Program
for 1996. Each year the department Democrats will
seeks donations including money,
new toys, new clothing, canned host rally
The South County Democratic
goods, etc.
The funds are used to provide a Leadership will host a rally on Thurs
holiday dinner for needy families of day, Oct. 24, from 7 to 9 p.ni. at the
our community. Additional funds are South Brunswick Senior Center.
used to supply food during the year Meet Democratic candidates Torri
for these families. Gift packages, celli, Delvecchio, Crabiel, Femicola,
which include donated items, are dis Maria Kotun,,David Schaefer and lo
tributed a few days before Thanks cal candidates from Plainsboro, Crangiving, and then around Hanukkah bury, Jamesburg and Helmetta. A
$15 admission fee will include re
and Christmas.
In the past, corporations and pri freshments. To purchase tickets call
vate individuals have adopted fami Linda Soden at 274-2216.
lies. This year we will try to provide
information on children’s sizes and A Halloween
ages, however specific family adop
tions are difficult because donations Hullabaloo is set
vary in size and we would like all
Plans are underway for the first
gifts to be distributed equally.
annual Halloween Hullabaloo, to be
Any donation would be greatly held Oct. 30 and 31 by the South
appreciated. Check contribution.s can Brunswick Family YMCA. Among
be made payable to the Human Inter the attractions at Reichler Park will
vention Trust - (South Bninswick be Tom and Carolyn Dardani’s popu
Township).
.
lar “Haunted Trail” and hay rides by
In order to distribute the gifts on Karl Berkuta.
time, we would like all donations for
The trail fee will be $1 for kids,
Thanksgiving by Nov. 19., Hanukkah $3 for adults and $5 for a family.
gifts by Dec. 1 and Christmas gifts
The Hullabaloo will also feature a
by Dec. 16.
Youth Costume contest on Thursday,
Any donations after Dec. 16 can- Oct. 31, at 4:30 p.m. with candy and
prizes for each contestant and YMCA

MfsM T¥ & Appliances
N O

not be accepted.

Community School
classes are available

Giving Party to
take place at library

Senior group
plans trip

The Cooperative Nur.sery School
is sponsoring it.s Third Annual Chi^
: nese Auction on Friday. Nov. I, at
South Brunswick High School. Tlie
high school is located at 195 Major
Road in Monmouth Junction.
Doors will open at 7 p.m.; draw
ings will begin at 8 p.m. Prizes in
clude gift certificates, sports memo
rabilia, gourmet gift baskets, tickets
and more! Call (609) 987-3070 for
information. ■

Common Sense
to host a debate

School library, a demonstration of
computer technology will be given.
Both students and teachers will dem-'
onstratc some of the more useful ap
plications of the software programs
available ■ to
pre-K
through
12th-grade use. Parents, students,
families and the community are in
vited to attend this display of talent
and technology. There is no charge
for the program. All are welcome.

Ted VanHessen and Mike Hajck and
Democrats Maria Kotun and David
Schaefer. .
Residents will be given the op
portunity to pre.scnt written questions
on South Btxinswick issues to the
candidates during the debate. Barbara
Charles will moderate, and will bc
assisted by Keith Rasmussen. Both
are Common Scn.se trustees.
Live television coverage will be
provided by South Brunswick Cable
TV, Channel 50, with additional tape
rcbroadcasts.
All are encouraged to attend.

Spooks in store
at carnival

E

M

Green tfiumbS
North Brunswick resident Ray Rogers is pictured with his
award winning collection of solenostemon. He was recently
presented with an Award of Merit in the Pennsylvania Horti
_____ __________ _
cultural Society’s Harvest Show.

gift certificates for the lop three best
costumes.
The Lions Club will serve a wide
selection of food and drinks for a
small fee. Millers Party Rental will
provide a Moon Walk and cotton
candy booths to entertain and satisfy
your sweet tooth. There vvill be
games of skill and chance for chil
dren of all ages.
Proceeds from the event will ben
efit. the South Brunswick Family
YMCA Youth Scholarship Fund.
Volunteers are needed to run the
events. To assist, call Mindy Lazar,
director of community development
at the YMCA, at (908) 329-1150.

.Center behind the Municipal Build
ing. The program is available to resi
dents of South Brunswick and Rocky
Hill.
Available free of charge are
blood, glaucoma/vision screenings
and a hearing acuity test. Flu and
pneumonia shots will be $10 each;
pap smear/ breast examinations and
blood tests (cholesterol and friglyceride.s) will be $15 each.
Senior citizens must have Medi
care Part B (medical portion) and
must bring Medicare to cover flu
shot.
For appointments call 329-4000,
ext. 238.

Murder mystery
play at library

USY teens sell
discount cards

. Did you murder Wilhemena'
Westerly'.’ Do you know who did?
Then come to the South Brunswick
Public Library on Nov. 9 and 10.
The. Friends of the South Bruns
wick Library are ho.sting an original
murder mystery entitled, “The Last
Write,” written by Jean Dvorak and
directed by Carol Wander. There will
be many fun surprises and even a few
surprising guests. Everyone is guilty
— until proven innocent! There will
be an evening performance on Satur
day, Nov. 9, at 7 p.m., and an after
noon performance on Sunday, Nov.
10, at 4 p.m. For tickets or more de
tails, call Susan Edelman at
329-6688.

Save money and support the
North/ South Brunswick USY teens
by purchasing a discount card hon
ored by several North, South and
East Brunswick vendors, including
Major Car Wash, The Enchanted Flo
rist, Milano Dry Cleaners, Grand
Slam, ETD Food Marl, Nedl Stuff,
Explorations and B&B Discount
Grocers. Cards are available for $5
from Craig and Candace. Bofnick
(940-8463) or the B’nai Tikvah syna-j
gOgue office (297-0696). Proceeds]
will support programs for USY teens. ]
t

Crafters are needed i
for local craft show ;

St. Augustine of Canterbury
School is holding its annual Craft
Show/Flea Market on Saturday,; Nov.
9. Crafters and General Merchandis
The South Brunswick Town.ship ers are needed. Contact 'Pat at
Board of Health will hold its annual 821-5145 for table information.
St. Augustine of Canterbury
Adult Health Screening Program on
Saturday, Nov! 2, from 9 a.m.-12 School is located at 45 Henderson
noon at the South Brunswick Senior Road, Kendall Park.;

township sponsors
Health Program
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W EEK EM D PIC K S
Mousehoid Waste
collections are set
;

The Middlesex County Divi
sion of Solid Waste Management
*is pleased to announce that it will
’sponsor a Household Waste Col1lection Day on Saturday, Oct. 26,
■at the Middlesex County Road Dejpartment Garage in North Bruns■wick.
;
Materials that will be accepted
;for disposal include, but are not
;limited to, pesticides/herbicides,
;flammable liquids, solvents, pool
;chemicals, used motor oil, paints,
;car batteries, household batteries
;and anti-freeze.
.
Materials that will not be ac
cepted at the collection are tires,
explosives arid munitions, infec
tious waste, unknown materials
and empty containers.
The event is open to residents
of Middlesex County and is free of
charge. Items should be brought in
clearly-marked containers. For in;formation, call 745-4170. ’

Kiwanis Club plans
Pancake Breakfast
'

The Kiwanis Club of North
Brunswick/Milltown will sponsor a
pancake breakfast on Sunday, Oct.
27, at the Senior Center in North
Brunswick from 8 a.m.-12-noon.
The center is'located at 15 Linwood Place, North Brunswick.
Tickets for the event are priced
at $3.50 for adults and $2.50 for
■children. Tickets are available in
advance from Kiwanis Club mem
bers or at the door the morning of
the breakfast. Proceeds will benefit
■the club’s scholarship fund for
graduating high school seniors.
The menu includes juice, pan' cakes, sausage and coffee. For
tickets, call Mel Moss at 246-0460.

Free breakfast
Iplanned for seniors
On Saturday, Oct. 26, at 9 a.m.,
the South Brunswick Democratic
Organization will host a free
breakfast for senior citizens, at
Pierres Restaurant. You must sign
up at the South Brunswick Senior
Center (ask Thelma Karras) to be
t eligible for the breakfast, or call
^ Linda Soden at 274-2216.

I Pierres will be site
of a fund-raiser

C)ct. 26 (from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m.),
and Sunday, Oct. 27 (from 1 to 4
p.m.).
There will also be a homemade
bake sale. Volunteers are needed to
bake for and work the bake sale as
well. Contact Susan at 329-6688
for information.
Bring this article for one free
paperback with the purchase of $5
of books.

Fun in Store
at carnival
Constable School will host a
Halloween Carnival on Saturday,
Oct. 26, from 5 to 8 p.m. at the
school, located on Constable Road
in Kendall Park.
Among the “spooktacular”
events in store are a haunted house,
games and prizes, pumpkin deco
rating and refreshments. Come in
your costume and meet your
friends!
- .

Peter and the Wolf
to be featured
The North Brunswick Cultural
Arts Committee will host its first
Sunday Arts Brunch program of
the season with a performance of
“Peter and the W olf’ by the Phoe
nix Woodwind Quintet on Sunday,
Oct. 27.
Children will discover the in
struments of the Woodwind Quin
tet, learn to recognize instrumental
sounds and moods, hear the differ
ence between melody and accom
paniment, woodwind and brass.
The program will begin at 1
p.m. in the courtroom of the Gov
ernment and Community Complex,
located at 710 Hermann Road in
North Brunswick. There will "be
free admission and a light
“brunch” of muffins, cookies and
juice. Doors will open at 12:30
p.m.
If North Brunswick Town
ship’s Halloween program (sched- ‘
uled for Saturday, Oct. 26) is re
scheduled because of rain, the Arts
Brunch program will also be post
poned (to a date to be announced).
For information, call the De
partment of Human Services at
247-0922, ext. 475.

Watercolorist
at public library

Watercolorist Rosina Carosa
O n S a t u r d a y , O c t . 2 6 , f r o m 4 to
and her watercolor abstracts will
'j 10 p.m, at Pierres Restaurant, a be featured at the North Brunswick,
r South Brunswick Democratic Public Library on Saturday, Oct.
, Fund-raising Dinner will be held. 26, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. and on
. Anyone who comes to Pierres to Sunday, Oct. 27, from 1 p.m. to 4
, dine on this night will be donating p.m. as part of the library’s Artist, 10 percent of their bill to the South in-Resideiice program.
Brunswick Democratic Organiza
tion.- All supporting the “Kotun
and Schaefer” Democratic ticket Celebrate
are encouraged to attend. For in- Halloween
: formation, call 274-2216.
Celebrate Halloween at the
I
'
North Brunswick Public Library
Book sale sure to
on Sunday, Oct. 27, at 2 p.m. Join
; scare up good buys the children’s librarian for ghost
stories and pumpkin tales.
An upcoming “Boo-k Sale”
A colorful costume parade
'■will be sponsored by the Friends of
‘ the South Brunswick Library. through the library will be fol
Friends members are invited to an lowed by a special treat. Children
early setup and purchase of the of all ages are invited to come in
books on Friday, Oct. 25 (from 6 costume.
; to 9 p.m.). To attend early setup,
Call the library at 246-3545 to
please call 329-6688. The sale will register and for further informa
; be open to the public on Saturday, tion.

Haadinade....aad simply better.
Solid Oak, Ash, Maple and Cheny bed and converting couch fiames,
the finest handmade all-cotton mattresses, the most exquisite 100%
cotton febrics. Top quality, warm service, honest prices.

W hite Lotus Futon
Princeton
(609) 497-1000

17A

New Bninswick
(908)828-2111

THE

KDDIE
SCHO O L
Announces The Annual
F. E D W A R D P O H E R , JR .
M ERIT S C H O L A R S H I P S
These awards of merit-based
scholarships are given to qualified
new students entering grades
8, 9 and 10 in September, -1997.

Community Gospel

Reformed Church

Community Go.spel Church meets of North Brunswick
at the Amcr;ican Legion Hall, Linwood Place, in North Brunswick.
Sunday School begins at 9 a.m.
Sunday worship services are at 10:30
and
Sunday worship begins at 11
a.m., with children’s programs and
a.m ..
nursery held,at the same time.
CGC is an evangelical, interde
nominational church whose motto is,
“Real people, finding a real faith for
the real world.” For information, call
846-9676.

Kendall Park
Baptist Church
Kendall Park Baptist Church is an
independent Baptist church, serving
the Lord since 1962. .
The church has an active congre
gation, which enjoys Bible study, fel
lowship and a" variety of activities.
The church is committed to the truth
fulness of the Scriptures and stands
ready to help anyone who desires to
know about what the Bible teaches
about our daily lives.

Located in the Berdine’s Corner
section of North Brunswick, The Re
formed Church of North Brunswick
is next to Babbage Park on Laurel
Place, two blocks off Georges Road.
It can also be reached by going up
Willow Avenue two blocks from the
new township hall on Hermann Road
— just a couple blocks from McDon
ald’s.
For detailed directions, call the
church at 545-2736.

Saint Barnabas
Episcopal Church

Saint Barnabas Episcopal Church
holds Communion Services at 8:30
and 10:30 a.m. on Sundays. Sunday
school for children from age 3
through
sixth grade begins at 10:15
Classes for every age group, from
nursery to adults, are available. If a.m. Newcomers are always .wel
you would like an interactive Bible come. There is no charge forSlonday
school or nursery care, which is
study, this is the one.
available for children under 3 at
The church’s AWANA youth 10:15 a.m.
program is for young people from 3The 8:30 a.m. service is quieter
to 12-years-old. AWANA stands for
and
meditative. There is no music.
Approved Workmen are Not Ash
amed, from 2 Timothy 2:15. The em The 10:30 a.m. .service includes clas
phasis of the program is on the mem sic hymns. Both services include a
sermon. For information, call
orization o f God’s Word.
297-4607.
For information, please cqll the
Rev. Daniel Brown at 297-4644.
The Mommy and Me group at St.
Barnabas meets from 10 to 11:30
Kingston
a.m. Mondays downstairs at the
church. The group is designed for
Presbyterian
mothers‘with children under kindefgarten
age and offers play time,
Sunday worship is at 8:30 and
11:00 a.m. Church School for all snacks and Bible stories and Chris
ages begins at 9:30 a.m. The Rev. tian songs, led by mothers With the
assistance of the Rev. Francis A.
.John Hein.sphn is pastor.
Hubbard. The group is free and meets
A newly formed Children’s weekly when public schools are in
Choir, open to children in the kinder session. Newcomers are always wel
garten through the sixth grade, is of come. Call 297-4607 for information.
fered at the church Thursdays at 4
p.m. The Children’s Choir is open to
The choir of St. Barnabas re
the community.
hearses Thursdays from 7:30 to 9
Hispanic Fellowship meets for p.m. at the church and sings at the
Church School at 11:30 a.m. and 10:30 a.m. communion service Sun
worship at 12:30 p.m. The pastor of days. New members are welcome in
the Hispanic Fellowship is the. Rev. all voice parts; no previous experi
Carlos Rivera.' The church is located ence is neces.sary, just enthusiasm
at 4565 Route 27. For information, and a willingness to learn. Call the
call (609) 921-8895.
church at 297-4607 for information.

Don’t Be Alarmed By Break-Ins!
Call ADT Today!

M o n m o u th J u n c tio n s t u d e n t s
g iv e a m u s ic a l p e r fo r m a n c e
Xwo weeks ago, students in the Monmouth Junction School choir put on a
very'special performance.
The youngsters were invited to sing at the Prevent Child Abuse -New Jer
sey organization’s 1996 Gala Dinner Dance and .Silent Auction, held Oct. 5 at
the New Brunswick Hyatt Regency. The children, 50 in all, sang “Tomor
row” by Tevin Campbell and “TheGreatest Love of.All.”
“The kids did an excellent job,” music teacher Thomas Howard said.
Made up of fourth- through sixth- graders in the school who volunteer
their lunch time for practice, the choir only had four weeks preparation time
for the event and eight rehearsals.
“We really had to pull it together fast,” Mr. Howard said.
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A drinking or drug problem spills over into
;ry part of life. But there is help - Carrier
Foundation’s, behavioral healthcare
system is where addiction can end and
life can begin again. Carrier
Foundation has been treating
emotional illness and addiction
problems for more than 80 years.

S u n d a t / Worship 8.-30, 9:30

& 11:00 am
Christian Education 9:30 am
Japanese Worship at 10:00 am

9:30 am Church School Classes
11:00 am Morning Worship

Rev. Robert Cushman, Senior Pastor
Rev. T ra v ii Ovetslretl, Music i t 'Worship
D f.A lH klu)k.D in< lo ro fO > urscU n 8 .
Rev. JohnE4j^r CatHjwin, PaMor ot Misalom '
;Mr. 6 ai« McKee, Paslot ol Yot^h h Family

G rotoing in Ihe Spirit ,
.
,
Sharing God's Word - Shojving Chr ist's Love.

Home Fellowship Group*, Acflvllles
for: Children. Jr./Sr. High, Sinf5lcs,
Young Couples And Families

Rev. Dr. Sydney S. Sadio
Pastor

PR IN C ET O N
U N IT E D
M E T H O D IST
CHURCH
CHRIST THE K IN G
LUTH ER A N C H U R C H
3330 State Highway 27
Kendall Park, NJ 08824
(908) 297-1200
Sunday School 9:00 am
Worship 10:30 am

7:30a.m.
8:15 a.m.
9:15a.m.
11:00 a.m.

N A SSA U
PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Radio Broadcast (VVHVVH1350 AM)
Bible Study
Service of Worship • Education for All Ages
Service of Worship (child care beginning at 9:00)

Clarence B. Ammons, Interim Pastor
Elsie Armstrong Olsen, Associate Pastor
Joyce MacKichan Walker, Director of Christian Education
Kenneth B. Kelley, Director of Music Ministry
Sue Ellen Page, Director of Choiis for Children and Youth

m
To everyone else, it’s a brand new day To someone
with a drinking problem, morning means hoping for a
miracle - and thinking no_ope will notice them
walking in late again.

4315 US Route One
Monmouth Jet., NJ 08852
609-520-i094 ,

George St. at Livingston Ave.
New Brunswick 908-545-8975

61 N a ssa u St., P rin c e to n , 609-924-0103
(R a m p e n tra n c e o n rig h t sid e of b u ild in g )

Mornings are often a bad
re

1

U N IT E D
M ET H O D IST
CH URCH

*

Corner o f N assau St.
and Vandeventer Ave
609-924-2613

All Are Welcome!
Worship. . . . . __ 9:30 am & 11:00 am
(Nursery Care Provided)
Adult Education . . 9:30 am & 11:00 am
Church School... .9:30 am & 11:00 am
Youth Club__ ____ . . . . . . . . 6:00 pm
Building Handicapped Accessible

James H. Harris, Jr., Senior Pastor
Margaret G. Pullman, Christian Ed. Dir.
James W . Robinson, Assistant Pastor .

THE GEORGES
ROAD
BAPTIST CHURCH

SOUTH BRUNSWICK
As s e m b l y o f g o d

old G e o r g e s R d . & C h u r c h L n .

Meeting at Brunswick Acres School
Kory Drive, Kendall Park, NJ
S u n d a y - W o r s h ip Service 10:00a.m ,
S u n d a y - C h ild re n 's C h u rc h & N u rs e ry P ro v id e d
W e d n esd a y - Bible S lu d y /F r a y e r 7:00 p .m .
F or m ore in fo rm a tio n o r d ire c tio n s please c o ntact
Rev. L a n y J. C o ch ran
South B runsw ick A ssem bly o f G od
P.O. Box 5101
C h u rc h Office:
K endall P ark, N J 08824
609-466-2490

PRINCETON ETHICAL
H UM ANIST FELLOWSHIP
'//you Vr no< p u l i d n ^ y o u r

reii^o n , p c h a p i yo u're practicing ours.*

N o r t h B r u n s w ic k , N J 08902
9 0 8-297-0867
JU . D r, N o r m a n H a u p t , P a s to r

9:45 a m - Sunday School for all ages
11:00 am - Sunday Worship Service
N ursery C are& C h ild ren 's P rim iry C hurch A vailable

Wednesday
Ladies Prayer & Bible Study 9:30 am
Adult Prayer Sc Bible Study 7:00 pm
A Warm, Friendly Church for 152 Years

y^aith (Deliverance
^ J ^ ^ C a tfk d r a C ln c .
i,

''

"R acism in D isg u ise "
Jan Carew, Professor Emeritus
Northwestern University,
Evanston, Illinois

/

'

O ctober 27
Carrier’s Centers for Counseling
& Outpatient Services are
conveniently located throughout
the region.

'Sok.55360
9{J 08638
“E verett !}(e(Cy

/

609-393-3887
609-637-9604

TfuLordis my(yfit andmysa(vation-u'(ums/iaUlfearl
Tsa(m27:l

A ll A re Welcome

Call Carrier Foundation’s Access
Center at 1-800-933-3579 for more
information or for the Carrier Center .
nearest you and availability of services.

Carrier Foyaciatieii

The Peddle School Admissions Office

Where it all ends. Where it all begins.

The Peddle School does not discriminate with respect to race, gender,
nationality or ethnic origin and is an equal opportunity employer.

Above are members of the Books Sales Committee for the
Anne Frank exhibit during one of their many planning meet
ings. The exhibit is now showing in South Brunswick.

protectedty

F o r I n fo r m a tio n C a ll

(6 0 9 )4 9 0 -7 5 0 0

A nn e Frank Exhibit

For m ote information, call Andrea Kepic, SfB-TSl-bOW

’^■^NEW LO C A TIO N ’^*^

or Dick Reichart, 609-924-6492

If you would
like to advertise
in this space,
please call
(609) 924-3244,
Ext. 312.

Antheil Elementary School
339 Ewingyille Rd.
Ewing, NJ ,
A

Sunday Service
Begins at 11:00am
N eed a Physical
or Spiritual Healing?
Come Let God Bless You!!!

Pastor Everett Kelly

18A
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C“TEC offers
cable T¥t©

D IG ES T
FAST FACTS
Federal tax colleclions by
type, fiscal year 1996.

60 channels cost $3 a day

Corporate
Another 6.4% Income
Stales witn largest federal
lax burden, per person,
fiscal year 1996.

Mass.

‘ .56^409

HfiV-Hl

SS 352

S P O T N EW S
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Money trouble
Many Americans struggle
with basic financial tasks such as
budgeting and saving money,
according to a survey conducted
by Opinion Research Corp. in
Montgomery.
For example, while experts
say a categorized budget is the
foundation for fiscal fitness,
only 3,7 percent of Americans
have a categorized spending
plan and 42 percent simply pay
hills and allocate what’s left,
according to the Microsoft Mon
ey ’97 Financial Fitness Survey.
What’s worse, 17 percent don’t
budget at all.
Another axiom that falls on
deaf ears: “Pay yourself first.”
More than half (56 percent) of
the survey’s respondents admit
they don’t set aside a fixed
amount or percentage from each
paycheck for a rainy day.
A sa result, credit card bal
ances creep higher, negating the
value of other investments, the
survey found. A m ong the 76

percent of respondents who have
credit cards, more than half
don’t pay off their balances each
month.

Fiscal fitness facts
Americans’ poor money
management skills are due to
their lack of time and expertise
to concentrate on improving
their fiscal fitness, says the Insti
tute of Certified Financial Plan
ners in Denver.
The institute publishes a free
brochure titled “Taking a Fiscal,
Inventory: How to Put Your Fin
ancial House in Order.” The bro
chure is designed to help people
inventory the various “rooms” in
their financial house — the
“Goals Room,” “The Insurance
Room,” “The Debt Room” and
“The Employee Benefits
Room.”
For a copy of the brochure,
call (800) 282-PLAN.

Patti DeRosa said the International Exchange’s neutral warehouse decor will make customers fee! they are any
where in the world. Overhead clocks displaying the time from Princeton to Paris to Peking heighten the effect.

Going global
I n te r n a tio n a l E x c h a n g e o p e n s first s t o r e in W e s t W in d s o r
By Cynthia Kirchner
Staff Writer

”We’re next to Borders, and they’re a fami
ly store like we are.”
, Ms. DeRosa acknowledged that much
A family .store with .something for ev
eryone — that’s.how Patricia DeRosa likes of the merchandise can be found at compa
to think of her retailing creation, The Inter rable prices at shops .such as Gap, Old
Navy and American Eagle Outfitters.
national Exchange.
In fact, the casual khaki outfits can be
After studying demographics and
searching 20 locations from Philadelphia to found in shops around the world. However,
there are aspects of the International Ex
New York City, she chose a ,
change that are unique,.Ms. DeRosa said.
13,000-.square-foot storefront in West
For example, clocks above the sales
Windsor’s Nassau Park Shopping Center to
floor display the current time in places such
.serve as her prototype.
When asked why she chose the Prince as Princeton, London, Paris and Moscow
and the store’s longitude and latitude coor
ton area to serve as the building block for
dinates are painted on the concrete floor.
Charming Shoppes’ proposed global chain
The support beams and rafters are not
of clothing stores, Ms. DeRosa noted that
500,000 people live within a 10-mile radius covered by ceiling tile, giving the store a
neutral warehouse effect that .should make.
o f t h e s t o r e a n d t h a t m o r e th a n 2 0 p e r c e n t
of nearby residents are families, the store’s customers feel they are anywhere in the
world, said Ms. DeRosa.
target audience.
“It’s also a way to mix the old world
West Windsor also is closer to her Villanova, Pa., home and Charming Shoppes’ with the new,” she said.
While the store features clothing and
Bucks County, Pa., headquarters than, say.
shoes for adults and children, there is more.
Rodeo Drive or Milan and Paris.
Pottery, vases, journals and memo books
“1 also liked the building and I looked
line the shelves between changing rooms.
at who the retail neighbors are,” she said.

FYf.
Housing help
A two-part workshop to help
first-time homebuyers learn
more about purchasing afforda
ble housing will be held Oct. 26
and Nov. 23 at Merrill Lynch on
Scudders Mill Road in Plainsbbro.

Shoppers can sample flavored coffees and teas at,the juice bar using mugs
noting Princeton’s coordinates on the globe: 39 degrees 57 minutes north
latitude and 75 degrees 9 minutes west longitude.

. B E S T M ONEY RATES <-'IN P R lN C E T O N A R E A ,;
l.ender

I

Rate / Points

a Royal Mortgage
Princeton, NJ
B Access Mtirtgage Svcs.
Forked River, Nj
B Princeton Mortgage
Pennington, NJ

7.50 / 3.00
7.63 / 3.00

7.50 / 3.00

15-year Fixed Mortgage
Rate / Points

L s n tk r

E ComNet Mortgage
Medford, NJ '
a CorcStates lyjortgagc
Pennington, NJ
B Emigrant Mortgage
Princeton, NJ

7 .0 0 /3 ,0 0
7 .0 0 /3 .0 0
7 .1 3 /2 .2 5

1-year Adjustable Rate Mortgage
!.ender

R ate/P oints

o Jefferson Penn Mortgage
Marltiin, NJ
Commerce Bank
Cherry Hill. NJ;
B Anier. Professional Mig.
Cherry Hill. NJ

4 .88 / 3 .(X)
4 ,8 8 /3 .0 0

5 (X) / 3.(X)

6-month Certificate of Deposit
L f in t o
g F irs t W a s h in g to n S t.
W in d s o r , N J
B P a i n e W e b b e r In c.

APY / min. bal.
5.45/N /Q
5.17/N /Q .

P r in c e to n . N J
B T u c k e r A n th o n y

for example. The books arc from a Mid
dlesex County supplier, but the pottery is
from Mexico and Honduras. There also
is jewelry from a designer in SoHo, New
York City.
The changing rooms are oversized
tents, large enough to hold a family.
They appear along a wall in the center of
the store, and look as if action movie
hero Indiana Jones will appear from one
of them at any moment..
There is a bath and body .section with
soaps, loufas and candles in paint cans
that come in three scents: vanilla, herbs
and flowers. There arc bread mixes, win
dow gardens and smaller versions of
those for children. Youths also.have their
own scents lor soaps and mud baths:
bubble gum cloiid.Vand watermelon
clouds.
At the rear of the store, in the chil
dren’s section, parents who are waiting
can sahiple fiavored c()ITees and teas at
the juice bar. There also arc boxed fruit
drinks for children. Children who are
waiting for their parents can draw with
colored chalk on a small coloring table,
near.the juice bar.
The juice bar al.so has customized
mugs and gla.sses noting the map coordi
nates for cities around the globe, includ
ing Princeton at 39 degrees 57 minutes
north latitude and 75 degrees 9 minutes
west longitude.
Everything is at eye or hand level,
said Ms, DeRosa, so that even children
can shop for themselves.
Large, poster-sized pictures of faces
from around the world hang throughout
the store. The faces indicate where a cus
tomer is in the store. For example, wom
en’s faces hang above the women’s sec
tion.
Taken as a package, the store is an
example of the country’s move toward
reestablishing family values, said Ms.
DeRosa,
“Time is so scarce vvith family that
when you see the opportunity to do
something together, it’s kind of nice,”
said Ms. DeRosa. “This is a family envi
ronment where people can take theirtime, sit and relax.”
Ms. DeRosa began working in the re
tail business in the mid-1970s, when she
See G L O B A L , Page 20A

West Windsor resident Dianne White (right) pres
ents a copy of her business and municipal direc
tory to Mayor Thomas Frascella and Council
President (jynthia Lipton.

WW guide places
township on map
D ire c to ry a w h o ’s w h o of b u s in e s s e s
B y Kathleen M cG inn Spring
Special Writer

For years. West Windsor has had an identity crisis.
The confusion is caused in part by the township’s
seven different ZIP codes, which place West Windsor
anywhere on the map from Hightstown to Trenton. No
where will you find a post office narned West Windsor.
And finding West Windsor by telephone is hardly any
easier, as evidenced by a recent call to directory assist
ance seeking the number for Weber’s Kennels on Route 1
north of Quaker Bridge Ma|l.
The caller was told that Weber’s does not exist. When
Weber’s was finally contacted, a receptionist responding
to statements that Weber’s was not listed in West Wind
sor or Lawrence said, “We’re in Princeton.”
Weber’s is not in Princeton, of course, but rather in
West Windsor, near its border with Lawrence. Like many
area businesses large and small, Weber’s — whose'08540
ZIP code is indeed a Princeton ZIP code — has taken on
the address of its most prominent neighbor, adding to the
general confusion about what is where in the greater
Princeton area.
Business can be lost as a re.sult — the sheepdog
headed for a sojourn at Weber’s, for example, nearly
See GUIDE, Page 20A

See DIGEST, Page 20A

30-year Fixed Mortgage

staff photosby Mark Czajkowski

Patient.s convalescing at the Medical Center at Prince
ton will have a little touch of home to make their stay
more enjoyable: cable television.
C-TEC Cable Systems in West Wind.sor earlier this
month began providing 60 channels of cable TV pro
gramming to patients in 235 rooms at the medical center.
The offerings include C-TEC’s regular liii'eup —
trom New York and Philadelphia broadcast stations to
Nickelodeon, Cable News Network, ESPN and several
movie channels.
Patients will pay .$3 per day for the service, a 50-cent
increase from the previous charge for over-the-aif sta
tions only.
Hospital spokeswoman Jane Kerney said the change
— especially the addition of sports programming —
came at the request of patients.
“For the patient, this is really nice,” Ms. Kerney said.
“After a while,-daytime TV can get pretty thin.”
Medical center President Dennis Doody said, “The
hospital sees the addition of C-TEC Cable as an excellent
way to make patients feel at home and their stay at the
medical center more comfortable.”
In addition, to special hospital programming on public
access channels, the broadcasting will include informa
tion on upcoming hospital events and fund raisers such as
the Christmas boutique and the June Fete.
“The new cable system affords us the opportunity to
reach out to the local community through quality healthrelated programming” said Mr. Doody.
The access channels akso will help expand the reach
of medical center seminars such as the J. SCward Johnson
Sr. Seminar Series sponsored by the Medical Center at
Princeton Foundation, Mr. Doody said.
“We have deep roots in the community and the in.stallation of C-TEC Cable in the Medical Center at
Princeton has provided us with a wonderful opportunity
to u.se our technology to contribute to the well-being of
our neighbors,” said David McCourt, chairman and chief
executive officer at C-TEC Corp.
— Frederick J. Egenolf

5 .1 0 /N/Q

P r in c e to n , N J

Compiled by The National Mortgage
Reporter Rates are valid as of
October 18,1996. To list rates call
(610) 344-7380. o h ts s n f n s

C a r d e a le rs n o t so u r
o ver new lem on law
W a rra n ty n o lo n g e r o p tio n a l fo r u s e d c a r b u y e rs
By Paula L. M olino
Special Writer -

Not everyone wants — or can af
ford — a new automobile.
For consumers who fear getting
stuck with a defective u.sed vehicle.
New Jersey’s Used Car Lemon Law
may help sweeten the deal. The law,
enacted in July, offers used car buy
ers the same protection a 1989 law
gave the owners of new vehicles.
The law requires licCn.sed auto
mobile dealers to provide their cus
tomers with written warranties at the
time of purchase. Dealers must offer
a 90-day or 3,000-mile warranty for
vehicles with 24,000 or fewer miles,
a 60-day or 2,000-mile warranty for
vehicles with more than 24,000 miles
but fewer than 60,000 miles and a
30-day or 1,000-mile warranty for
vehicles with more than 60,000 but
fewer than 100,000 miles.
Consumers can waive their rights
to a warranty ■
— in order to negotiate
a better price — only if the vehicle
has more than 60,000 miles. Sales
between private parties are not cov- ,
ered by the law,
“With the price of new ctirs soar
ing, more and more people are pur
chasing used cars as a less expensive

For more
information
B Contact the Lemon Law
Unit, New Jersey Division of
Consumer Affairs, P.O. Box
45026, Newark 07102; (201):
504-6226.
The Division of Consumer
Affairs provides “Consumer
Briefs” pamphlets on general
subjects. To receive a Consumer
Brief, or to register a complaint,
call (201) 504-6200.
B The Federal Trade Com
mission publishes a free booklet,
“Buying A Used Car,” which
details consumer’s rights. Write
to; FTC, Public Reference
Branch, Room 130, 6th Street
and Pennsylvania Avenue,
N.W., Washington, D.C. 20580.
alternative,” said Genene Wiggins, a
spokeswoman for the state Division
of Consumer Affairs,-who.se Lemon
Law Unit handled about 3,600 com

Staff photo by Robyn C. Stein

W orking for a better com m unity
Tom O ’Neill (left), chairman of the Middlesex Somerset Mercer Regional Council’s awards com
mittee, speaks with American Re Chairman Emeritus Edward B. Jobe as MSM President Dianne
Brake looks on during M SM ’s annual dinner Oct. 17 at the Princeton Marriott Forrestal Village in
Plainsboro. Mr. Jobe and Paul H. Inderbitzin, American Re’s chairman and chief executive offi
cer, received M SM ’s C. McKim Norton Community Development Award for their “commitment to
promoting environmental awareness and solutions that serve to enhance the quality of life in
central New Jersey.”

See LEM O N , Page 20A
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LET US EE YOUR
SATELUTE OFFICE
The Part-time ofilce
fo r P d tic e to H B tisin ess.
Why pay full time office rents
when tliere's a flexible Office
Extension Plan?
HQ provides you with a Princeton address and you simply
pay for the office or conference room time and services you
use.
Included in our costs are a recepdonist, telephones answered
in your company name, availability of secretarial services, fax
and more. And our Office Extension Plans start as low as *255 a
month.
Full-time offices are also immediately available on
short-term leases. Call'for complete details today.
HQ Princeton
1-800-486-1609
HQ Philadelphia
1-800-486-1215
HQ King of Prussia
610-768-7700

b u s in e s s

CENTERS
Over 150 Centers Worldwide

landed el.‘^ewhere — but perhaps a
greater casualty is that residents of
the towns surrounding Princeton are
left with a diminished sen.se ofidentity.
That’s why Dianne White, a West
Windsor resident since 1972, has au
thored “Demark’s Who’s Who in
West Windsor,’’ a guide “to give
West Windsor an identity,” and resi
dents “a way to navigate around
West Windsor.”
“Sometimes newcomers think
they’re living in Cranbury or Robbinsville,” said Ms. White. And trucks
destined for Wal-Mart on Route 1 are
found on Nassau Street, she added.
That’s because Wal-Mart has a
Princeton address and is located on
Nassau ■Boulevard, causing delivery
truck drivers to confuse it — natural
ly enough — with historic Nassau
Street in downtown Princeton.
“There was no reason to identify
with West Windsor when nothing
was here,” Ms. White said of the mral community that existed when her
family arrived “Ellsworth’s was just
a Cement block on the comer,” she

■■

i i Leadership Dialogue, panel
discussion, sponsored by Chamber of
Commerce of the Princeton Area, 8
to 11 a.m., at Firmenich Visitors
Center, Plainsboro Road, Plainsboro.
Cost: $45. For information, call (609)
520-1776.
O Design Awards Day, confer
ence and seminars, sponsored by
American Institute of Architects-New
Jersey, gt Hyatt Regency, New
Brunswick. For information, call
(609) 393-5690.
@ National Society of Fund

"y

S A T U R D A Y , O C T . 26

Raising Executives, New Jersey
.Conference on Philanthropy, at DoubleTree Hotel, Somerset. Theme:
“Mission: Impossible? Fundraising in
a Changing World.” Presentation of
Awards for- Excellence. Continues '
Oct. 25. For information, call (609)
585-6871.
P Hunterdon County Chamber
of Commerce, breakfast, meeting, 8
to 10 a.m., at Holiday Inn, Clinton.
Topic: “99 Ways to Tell Employees
You Care.” Cost: $10 members, $15
non-members. For information, call
(908)735-5955.

TUESDAY, OCT. 29
pp

^FOU’s Rnancial Planning
^Institute offers professionally

OTHER
No Attorney
No Amiraisal
^o Tax Service
No Warehouse
No Processing
No Credit Report

C o tv tp a n y

Continued from Page 19A

BS M ercer County Bar Founda
tion Dinner Dance, 7 to 11:30 p.m.,
at Hyatt Regency Princeton, Route 1
at Alexander Road, West Windsor.
Cost: $150, includes dinner and
cocktails. Black tie optional. For, in
formation, call (609) 585-6200.
M New Jersey Association of
Professional Mediators, Third An
nual Conference, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m., at
Holiday Inn, South Plainfield. Cost:
$65 members, $80 non-members; add
$10 after Oct. 10. For information,
call Ruth Winetsky at (908)
277-3536 or Vivian Wells at (908)
583-1620.

$ 3 9 5 . 0 0 A p p lic a tio n Fee
R e fu n d e d a t C lo s in g
New A p p lica tio n s O nly Through 10/31/96

'oriented, programs in:

FEES!
Fees!
Fees!
Fees!
Fees!
Fees!
Fees!

H Rnancial Planning Training
(Registered with the CFP® Board)

a Introduction to Rnancial Planning
a Comprehensive Review
(CtT® Comprehensive Exam Review)
FD li is the jmfifUnlversity in New Jersey
registered with the CFP*Board

fal3 J

8 0 0
New. Location!! 3 4 9 0 u s R t. # 1 , P rin ceto n

Fairteigh Dickinson
Unh/ersitv_______

Licensed Mortgage;Banker NJ

HASBcuipumiagiiuiitirto

.

For more information call:

.( 8 0 0 )3 3 8 -3 8 8 7
(2 0 1 )6 9 2 -2 6 3 6
o r returri the coupon
by mail/fcLX.
.

and CCRTinCO FIKAMOAL PLANNER* a n

I------------ -- ---------- -- ------- -—

Q Chamber of Commerce of
the Princeton Area, Montgomery
Township Chapter meeting, 8 a.m., at
Cherry Valley Country Club, SkilIman. Cost: $10, includes continental
breakfast. For infoirhation, call (609)
520-1776.
^ American Business Women’s
Association, business card exchange,
6 to 8 p.m., at Encore Books & Mu
sic, Princeton Shopping Center,
North Harrison Street, Princeton,
Speaker; Lisa Westerfield, marketing
manager at Huls America, will dis
cuss “Building Bridges With Broken

- T— ,

I Falrlelgh Dickinson University |

j

Financial Planning Institute

\

I
1000 River Road-H311
!
Teaneck, NJ 07666
I
Fax:(201)632-2644
I
Attn: Ellen Dufficy
1Please sendme Infoimalhm on:

j
i
|

[□ R nancial Planing Training
I o Introduction to Rnancial Planning
I O Comprehensive Review
jo Infonnation Sessions

|

!NAMi.
I
I

j
i

j
!

I
i
I

J ACC»ESS.

|C rrr_

_STAT£«

I c e .”

I

F ree.

For

in f o r m a t io n ,

c a ll

(609)252-0608.
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This vear, everv new LS.400 will eonie etiiiipped with driver and fronl-passenger side-impact airbags/ Uniquely

nr*ncM Plannar Oowtf a( nandw xK toe. (CFP OMfdL

B usiness Long D istance
11“^Per Minute* or Less!
W e’ll analyze your calling patterns,
research rates of numerous carriers
and identify for you the most cost
effective options on the market.
Without interruption in service, we’ll
change you over to the service you
choose. And w e’Si be your watchdog,
keeping you appraised of the
changing communications scene.

mounted in the seal, these new airbags liave tlie altiliiy to adjust lo any seat position. With side-impact airbags.

The Latest Development

Creative Communication Services
609-882-9098
Fax
609-882-7237
Long Distance • 800 • All Carriers
*l7at rate, anywhere In the country, day or night.

die supplein-mtal restraint system already in place, llie steel reinforced eitliin and llie energy absorbing front and

mmwn

ar ermnple.
zones. Im.xiis lias oiiee again denioiistraled a iie\ei-ending eonimitnient lo safety.'Alter all, theres
i'('ar
e
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World Class PC Computers!!
F a ll RAH Safe OR 16 H e g $ 5 9 . . . O tlie r C a lll

#/. Rated,Hardwdre/Highest Performanegh
(iiilv one thing more iniporlaiil than keeping our eustoiiiers happy and thals kee|iiiig our customers customers.

X P W inatono 9 6 Teat U nits
,K4jCnin Homo'F2U0. 74.0 < Pentium 200
78.B
Muy’nn Miilimnia’flMGB: 78.8

.Mif.rn FniirfiSfi
! 79.8
ivBrdx Icmpp Salfict' Ilib/Flfiir. eo.s

i !!i},u.Tii.m iyig;iiaaig5immgai e o .a .
SIM Riiljaiffis RiitioiXP r.nnes Pliis-APmiium 108 - ' j-u
SIM HobniiCu RotioiXP scncs Plus/ Pentium 200 Mhz

R o b o tX P Brute Power

Invest Only in the BES T ! !
World's TOP Awarded Hardware
♦ 100% Upgradeable / ALL Modular Peslgni
♦ latel PentTum 133/166/200 w/430HX Chip
♦

N a t r o x H ille a n in in Video 2Hg/aMi^114 Aw ard)

♦ liyatna Pro17" SVGA .25dp (#1 PC Worid
♦ Western Dig. Hard Drives (#1 16 Awards'
♦ AWE32 Sound Blaster (#1 la 25 Awards)
ASUS Motber Bd. (#1 Corap.Resellers Hws|
♦ 8X CD ROH by Teat (lowest CPU load 29%1
> Houseman by Logitech (13 Major awards)

Vi s' l l us at t n v ' n . l e x u s . c o n r

___ aad HUCH MORE - All S t ilt al the Art Haidwaia I

Trades Taken:

LAWRENCELEXUS
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1Thi^POWER!

RobotXP+ Pentium 166Mz
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□
□

Tower Case 250 Watt, UL Appi
512K PipeCathe/ATX/Flash BIOS
32 Meg EDO RAM/ 256 Hg. Max,
2.5 Gb Western DlgTHardlOrive
8XCD-R0H/Teac (fast Drawer I)
17" liyama SVGA Pro .25dp/Hask
HatroxHPEG video ZHj WRAH/aHx
AWE32 Sound Blaster Multimedia
160 Watt Speakers/AC power/vol
3.5" High Density 1.44 Sony
□ 104 Key Tronic Classic LT/Ufatlma
□ Win 95 and 3 YearWarranty I

a

MRS $3,199 only..... $ 2 , 8 9 9
RobotXP-t- Pentium 200 Hz..$ 3,099
...............
w/15"SVGAt rtSubtruU.....
s u i________________
• S 400

kave a hlon^p^affeaEie plfi’l’ (liate w’y, D*LL, liS^
Packard B*LL, Comp*q, A*T) - TRADE-UP NOW I
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3333 Route L At Mercer Mall, Lawrenceville
(609)243-7077
.

Mini-histories of these business
es, including Sebastiano Nini, a cus
tom homebuilding comptiny, as vyell
as Lucar Hardware and Perna’s Plant
and Flower Shop, are included in the
guide.
More a labor of love than a busi
ness venture, the guide seeks to carve
out an identity for one piece of what
Ms. White calls “the morass between
Trenton and New Brunswick,” .a tan
gle of townships sewn together -by
Route 1.
One important step toward that
goal lies toward the back of Ms!
White’s guide, behind the coupon
.section and before the alphabetical
business listings. It is a West Wind
sor Township volunteer application
inviting readers to serve on one;of
more than a dozen committees in
volved in everything from affordable
housing to cable TV policy to envi
ronmental issues.
' ■
Like most of the businesses listed
in the guide, these issues didn’t exist
two decades ago, but working bn
them is a sure-fire way for West
Windsor residents, regardless ;of
where their ZIP codes put them,-to
gain a sure sense of where they live.

Lemon.
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dren’s entertainment (Minikin the
Clown) to cooking schools (The Stu
dio at Souffle).
There arc nine superstores (Best
Buy through Wal- Mart), eight take
out restaurants (Boston Market
through Teriyaki Boy), four veteri
narians (Carnegie Cat Clinic through
Princeton Animal Hospital), and sev
en dry cleaners (Chazmatazz through
Young’s Cleaners).
There also is recreation — golf,
boating, ice skating, tennis and bik
ing at Mercer County Park, .shown on
the guide’s detailed centerfold map,
as a large greenspace at We.st Wind,sor’s southwest border — as well as
swimrrling at the Waterworks, the
township’s new aquatic center, shoot
ing at the Citizens Rifle & Revolver
Club, and laser tag at Laser Park En
tertainment (which features “zappy
hours”).
’ While mosf businesses, parks and
schools in West Windsor have been
around for fewer than two decades,
Ms. White was intrigued to discover
that there are, in fact. West Windsor
businesses that have been around a
good deal longer, and are now in
their second generation of family
ownership.

said of the landmark liquor .store/
gourmet deli near the train station
which has as evolved into a mini
shopping center,
“The gas stations were here,” she
said, pausing to think of other bu.sinesses that punctuated the com fields
and sod farms two decades ago.
“There was a little movie place on
Route 1 (the now-defunct Prince).
And of course the Acme was here,
but.it has been expanded.”
There also were two housing de
velopments, Ms. White recalled —
Sherbrooke Estates, opposite the
Acme on Princeton-Hightstown Road
and Princeton Ivy Estates near West
Windsor-Plainsboro High School.
“Now there are 55 developments,”
she said, and “People are finally say
ing T live in West Windsor.’ ”
“People want a geographical
identity,” Ms. White said. And, in her
view, a developing West Windsor
now provides the goods, services and
recreation to give a good, strong un
derpinning to that identity. Her guide
covers businesses of every type, from
preschools (ABC Learning Center) to
retirement planning (Advanced Re
tirement planning) and from chil

Continued from Page 19A
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plaints from new car buyers in 1995.
Glenn deCharms, used car nian
ager at Z&W Enterprises in Princeton
Township, said the law won’t affect
larger dealerships such as Z&W that
have always provided extended war
ranties on used cars. But it coifld
have a greater impact on smaller
dealers, he added.
Jim Giannoni, owner of Madison
Auto Sales in East Windsor, agrees.
To counter the used car salesman’s
image as a shameless huckster, Mr.
Giannoni has made it a policy [to
stand behind the cars he sells iln
some cases, he has taken cars bapk,
returned money or replaced the car.’.

“T h e w o rth y d e a le r
w h o is c o n s c ie n tio u s a n d h o n o ra b le w ill o n ly s e e
g o o d t h in g s c o m e
o u t o f th is la w .”

j

I
:
;
■
i
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G eorge D ougherty I
atto rn ey;

“The bad mouth from one cus
tomer is not worth it,” he said.
:
Attorney Craig Kimmel — whose
1-800-LEMON LAW billboard
boasts of handling 3,000 cases a year
on lemon law issues in Pennsylvania,
New Jersey and Delaware — said it
was too early to say how the new
lemon law will affect car dealers.
Mr. Kimmel said he believes
Used car dealers will have to be more
careful about which cars, they sell
since the new law will no longer al
low unscrupulous dealers “carte
blanche to take advantage” of the
growing number of used car buyers,
George Dougherty, an attorney; at
Katz & Dougherty in Lawrence, said
he believes the new law will provide
used car dealers an opportunity ;to
“demonstrate they are responsible
dealers by delivering service and de
livering a warranty. This responsibil
ity provides an extra measure of con
fidence for the consumer.
“The worthy dealer who is con
scientious and honorable will only
see good things come out of this
law,” Mr. Dougherty added. “The un
scrupulous dealer truly has some
thing to worry about.”
;

Global.
Continued from Page 19A

was a sales associate for the Gap. She
helped put together Gap’s Old Navy
con cept before becoming president
of Gap Kids.
A year ago, however, she met
with representatives of Charming
Shoppes and bounced the idea for ^ e
International Exchange off them. She
wanted to work at the store level
again in order to utilize her creativity.
Today, she is an executive vice presi
dent at Charming Shoppes, oversee
ing the International Exchange
. branch.
“I wanted a family store that
could be found anywhere in the
world,” said Ms. DeRosa. “That’s
certainly the dream.”

D ig e s
Continued from Page 19A

;

The workshop will include in
formation about, budgeting for homeownership, locating affordable hous
ing, applying for a mortgage and
maintaining a satisfactory credit rat
ing,
■
„
;
Participants will be able to (irrange individual appointments with
volunteer financial professionals to
discuss developing a financial plan to
help them reach their home owner
ship goals.
The workshop is sponsored by
Accountants for the Public Interest /
New Jersey and Merrill Lynch Bank
& Trust Co.
;
For information, call (90^)
249-7565. '
|
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IV/f/i your Packet Preferred Card you will receive exclusive savings from over 100 participating merchants all over Central New Jersey and Bucks County, Pennsylvania. ’

EDUCATION/TRAINING
Computers 4 U
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Plainsboro, NJ/609-275-0104
10% OFF the regular price for
classes. Cannot be combined
w/other offers.

Dale Carnegie Tralning/Wes
- 1i Wostrom & Assoc. Inc.

5% Discount for 3/5 participants in a
public class.
10% Discount for 6 or more
participants in a public class.

E-’v.

ENTERTAINMENT
Attenburg Plano House

Lawrenceville, NJ.
5% OFF purchase of any piano or
organ. Exc. special sales.
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Michael Russo Productions

800-728-9561
10% OFF Disc Jockey Service or FREE
lighting system w/booking. Good only
at time of booking yoyr affair.
The Magic of Ed Smoot

n
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No. Brunsvvick, NJ/908-297-3351
10% OFF any magic show for your
Child's birthday party, banquet, etc.
Plasterpiece Painting & More, Inc.

Mountain View Plaza
Belle Mead, NJ
Birthday child free when you book a
birthday party of 10 or more children.
$2 OFF any purchase over $10.
Satellite Center

Sourland Studio Framing

Reflections Hair Design

Hillsborough, NJ
10% OFF custom framing.

Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF nail sculptures, tips & gbis.
10% DISCOUNT on retail products
w/haircut or styling.

GIFTS FOR YOURSELF
AND MORE

Pennington, NJ
10% OFF on any purchase over $50.
Amy’s Hallmark

Princeton North/Grand Union Shop. Ctr.
Princeton, NJ
■'
10% OFF any non-Hallmark product
Cannot be combined w/aqy other offer.
Belie Jewelry, Co.

Monmouth Junction, NJ
10% OFF on 14K gold, diamonds,
watches & repairs. Cannot be combined
w/other offer,
Capezio Dance Theater Shop

Shaklee Gorp. Leader in Nutrition

ACE Topsoil St Mulch '

RIngoes, NJ
10% discount on any purchase sports
nutrition.
Taylor Surgical Supply

Hamilton, NJ
Elke’s Dream Dolls & Special Treasures
‘ 100 OFF purchase of satellite
system (excl. RCA dish), 10% OFF any Princeton, NJ/908-821-8840
10% OFF all cash transactions.
other purchase.

Bdnamicl, Colletti, P.C.

Certified Public Accountants
Spotswood, NJ
. We will set up your payroll on our program
free of charge. This offer has a minimal
value of $50.

486 Keefe Rd., Lawrenceville, NJ
609-895-1626
Buy 5 cubic yards of top soil, gst8th
FREE.
■

Under The Palms

LEISURE & SPORTS ACTIVITIES

Village at Pheasants Landing, Belle
Mead. NJ
10% OFF one hour massage session.

Ava Willlams-Psychic

Bedminster, NJ
50% OFF full life reading; past, present,
future, (reg. $50.)

Manalapan, NJ
,
'
10% OFF resumes, design & printing of
promotional items and office flow services
(word processing, transcription, mailings.)

Central Jersey Chung Do Kvyan

RESTAURANTS

Seth D. Josephson

Robbinsville, NJ
10% OFF any John Deere parts.

HIghtstown, NJ . ,
■
Attorney-at-Law
10% OFF Will Preparation

Skillman, NJ , .
i0% OFF any enrollment tuition
agreement.

Freehold/Hightstown, NJ ’
10% OFF on heating & cooling
equiprnent.

Allentown, NJ
10% OFF all merchandise. Exc. sale
items & prior layaways.

New Brunswick, NJ/908-545-4743
10% OFF hourly services. 5% OFF live In
services.
,

Miller Equipment

The County Florist

The Bag Bin

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Trenton/Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF on surgical supplies &
appliances.

Agway Energy Products

East Wi.ndsor, NJ
10% DISCOUNT on any "cash-and-carry”
,item in showroom.

Beautiful Beginnings

Jobstown, NJ
5% OFFon all purchases.

HEATING AND COOLING

Designs by LInda/Florlst

LAWN & GARDEN

West Windsor. NJ
,
10% OFF all facials & nail care service.

Mercer Mall
10% OFF reg. merchandise. Exc. sale
items.
HIghtstown, NJ
•
10% OFF cut flowers.

doghpuses).

Aquatic Gardens

Salon FaccI

American Cancer Society- Discover
Shop

Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF suggested retail price. Cannot
be combined w/any other offer.

J. August’s Cafe

Cruises Inc.

HOTELS/MOTELS

Princeton, NJ/609-844-0500
Special $50 Discount Coupon - when
booking 1 cabin (One coupon per cabin).
Cannot be combined w/other coupons,
offers, or promotions. Note: This is a •
business conducted by phone. The $50
will be deducted at time of full payment.

Econo Lodge

Great Expectations

Hornor Heating & Cooling

New Egypt, NJ
FREE filter refill w/winter heater
tune-up.

Bordentown, NJ
10%’OFF any room.

94 Albany - A Men's Clothier

New Brunswick, NJ
20% OFF everyday regular retail.
Cynthia Bridals

Cranbury, NJ
Free Pair of bridal shoes w/order of
bridal gown.
Eddie Bauer

ASTROLOGY
Renee Ann Astrologer

Newark, NJ
. .
$25 OFF astrological profile.

AUTOIVIOTIVE
Action Muffler & Brake

Trenton', NJ
•
10% OFF repairs.

Karl May’s Collision & Paint Center

Windsor, NJ
$50 OFF collision/paintwork over $500.
12% OFF labor-Fleetwork. FREE flatbed
tow/estimate - from home or office.
Motorworks

Ewing, NJ........
$50 OFF any engine installation.
Paris Automotive Supply

Robbihsville, NJ
10% OFF on all car cleaning products.

Pennington CircIe^Amoco

Pennington, NJ
10% OFF oil changes, 10% OFF tune ups.
Not valid w/sales or coupons.
Princeton Getty

Princeton, NJ
10% OFF tune-up or oil change.
Princeton Kar Rare

Princeton Junction, NJ
‘ 10 OFF any cellular phone.
Valley Auto Body

Hopewell, NJ
$50 OFF collision repairs over $500. $15
OFF windshield installation.
Valley Towing

Hopewell, NJ
$10 OFF hook up charge.

Avon Carpet Cleaning

736 Livingston Ave.,
No. Brunswick,NJ
10% OFF any purchase except sale
items.

East Windsor, NJ
10% OFF any cleaning service.

Ketley Place"...

Princeton, NJ
10% OFF of silver jewelry or gift
purchasei.
Lawrenceville, NJ
.
10% OFF cash and carry purchases.

Alterations

Princeton, NJ
20% OFF merchandise exC. NuSkin
products.
Paul’s Step By Step

Children's Footwear
. Lawrence Shopping Center, ,
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF. Sale items excluded.
Rachels

North Brunswick, NJ
10% OFF all merchandise. Exc. sale
items.

FOOD SERVICES
The Bagel Exchange

Princeton Junction, NJ
6 FREE with purchase of dozen. 2
FREE with purchase of six.
Bagel Street

Mercerville, NJ
Buy 1 dozen bagels, get 6 FREE.
Benny’s Pizza
Everything Yogurt • South Philly
Steaks
Bananas • Market Meats

Princeton Market Fair
West Windsor, NJ
FREE 16 oz. fountain soda w/any $3
or more purchase.
Chicken Incorporated

Princeton Forrestal Village, NJ
10% OFF entire meal. Delivery exc.
Dunkin Donuts

Windsor Gre^n, Princeton, NJ
Buy 6 get 6 free,
, ,.

Ted E. Hugs

, Montgomery Shopping Center - Skillman
$3 OFF $25 pur^chase or more. $5 OFF
$50 purchase or more. $10 OFF $100
purchase or more.
Village Stitchery & Gift Shop

Allentown, NJ
10% discount on all yams, needlework
' s’upplies & instruction books.

Wolfgang’s German Car Service

Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF tune-ups on Mercedes Benz.

George’s Hard Rock Dell

252 South Main St., Manville, NJ
Buy 1 whole sub at reg. price, get
2nd whole sub at half price. 2nd sub
must be equal or lesser value. Save
up to $3.25.

Bordentown, NJ
FREE - 96 page full color Great Ideas
window treatment catalog... an $8.99
value.
'

Ye Olde Rower Shop

Monmouth Jet., NJ
10% OFF any purchase of $30 or more.

HEALTH & BEAUTY SERVICES
Arleen’s Hair Studio

Princeton Junction, NJ
$10 OFF totally damage free perms. $5
' OFF organic hair coloring.
Adam & Eve Hairstylists

Hillsborough, NJ
FREE gift with a Matrix product
purchase-value $4 retail, one gift per
person.

Forsgato Country Club ^

Buy one entree in the dining room &
receive one entree of equal or lesser value
FREEI Tues.-Fri. exc|. Early Bird Specials
and Special Events.

Lang’s Ski and Scuba

Lawrenceville, NJ
15% OFF lunch, dinner or take out check.

Classic Window Design

North Brunswick, Nj
$50 OFF any purchase ($300 Min.)
908-356:1029
$10.0FF any service charge plumbing &
heating.

Trenton, NJ
FREE ski and binding inspection - $10
value. . ;
Fr e e hot wax for skis - $5.95 value.

East Coast Rreplace & Chimney

Laser Park

Dowd Brothers, Inc.

West Windsor, NJ
Manalapan, NJ
10% discount on all fireplaces, mantles, Two Games for $13.00.
doors, fireplace equip., chimney
Let’s Go Dutch
cleaning and caps. Excl. sales
merchandise.
(215) 732-DATE. :
10% OFF 6 month or 1 year membership.
Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF carpet & upholstery cleaning.

Islander Pools

Lawrenceville, NJ
Additional 10% OFF pool covers, pool
toys & chemicals.

Kleenize Benje Carpet Specialists

Cranbury, NJ
Free intial exam consultation & spinal
X-rays, if needed, at no charge.

Easy Street

North Brunswick, NJ
$1 OFF retail, $5 OFF haircut & style.
Electrolysis by June Sweeney CPE

Princeton. NJ • 609-520-9632
$5 OFF any service of 15 min. or more.

Leaver Enterprises

Lighting & Fan Center

Edison, NJ
10% OFF any item, except sale items.

Patio World, Rreplace & Hearth

CPI Photo Finish

Olsson’s Rne Foods

Golden Tan

Swiss Bakery & Dell

East Brunswick, NJ
25% OFF camera & video repairs, video
transfers, instant passport photos.

DRY CLEANING & ALTERATIONS

2791 Brunswick Piko, Lawrenceville
FREE med. fountain soda
w/sandwich purchase.

CHAZ Furniture

Jem Cleaners

Princeton Junction, NJ\
10% OFF $20 or more dry cleaning.
Liberty Cleaners

Dayton, NJ
10% OFF dry cleaning only. ($20 Min.)
Nelson's Comer Laundry

10% OFF wash, dry, fold & dry cleaning.
Rocky Hill Professional Dry Cleaners

Village Shopper, Skillman, NJ
15% OFF dry cleaning. 20% OFF household
Items, suede & leather.
Towne Cleaners

Hopewell, NJ
10% OFF dry cleaning only. $20 min.

Freehold, NJ
10% OFF any Baker’s Rack (except
"Red Tag" sale items)

GALLERIES & FRAMES

Rickels & Grand Union Center
Monmouth Junction, NJ
15% OFF all merchandise incl. vitamins
body, building supplies & exercise
clothing. We will match any Packet
Preferred discount.

Karen S. McMillon
Trenton, NJ
10% DISCOUNT on product or service.
InTANgibles Tanning Salon

Hillsborough, NJ
10% discount on a one mo. tanning pkg.
Kenneth Salons Inc.

Adorn Gallery

4422 Highway 27, Kingston
10% OFF paintings.

Matson Chiropractic Center

Allentown, NJ
10% OFF on all custom framing.
Picture Framing Plus

Montgomery Twp.. NJ
FREE ready-made photo frames,
framed/unframed art & all artifacts,
up to 15% of every incoming custom
framing order.

.

Image Consultant

Kingston, NJ
■
$5 OFF perms. $5 OFF highlighting.

Allentown Art & Frame

HIghtstown, NJ • 609-448-6558
Heating, ventilation, air conditioning &
refrigeration
20% OFF Total service Rendered. Not
valid w/any other offer.

GNC-South Brunswick Sq.

Jamesburg, NJ
10% OFF any haircut.

Alternative Design By Val

Peabody, Sherman & Co.

Rocky Hill, NJ
10% OFF all tanning packages.

Bed-Time Mattress Center

HIghtstown, NJ
5% Discount on purchase. Cannot be
combined w/any other coupon.

Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF our everyday guaranteed low
prices.

Golden Tan

Jenny Lynns Place

Cranbury, NJ
10% Off d^ cleaning. All services except
shoe repair and alterations. Card must be
presented at time of drop-off.

Moore & Moore Chem-Dry*
Carpet Care Specialists

East Brunswick, NJ
10% OFF all tanning packages.

FURNITURE

Absolutely Your Cleaners

Cranbury, NJ
10% Off total service ($20 Min.)

Evans Chiropractic

*

Trenton, NJ
10% OFF all painting & paperhanging.

Pennington, NJ • 609-737-7600
50% OFF initial exam & consult. Excl.:
x-rays J a b tests or other adv. diagnostic
procedures. Incl. orthopedic
neurological & chiropractic exam.
Montgomery Family Chiropractic

Skillman, NJ
50% OFF exam. ($25 value) excl. x-rays
& lab tests. Incl. Orthopedic,
neurological & chiropractic exams, blood
pressure screen.

Robblnsville Hardware

Robbinsville, NJ
10% OFF screen & storm window
repairs.
Secure Electronics

Hamilton, NJ
‘20 OFF entry level Scuba course.

Mountain View Plaza
Belle Mead, NJ
10% Off parts accessories, and clothing

LIMOUSINE SERVICES
'A-1 Aries, Inc.

Princeton, NJ
609-924-0909
10% OFF all Limousine and car service.
All Class Limousine

Cranbury, NJ
10% OFF all cash transactions. FREE
. bottle of champagne for all weddings &
nights on the town.
Crossroads Car and LImo Inc.

North Brunswick, NJ
908-297-1801
‘
10% OFF. Cannot be combined w/ottier
offer.
Tydyn Limousine

1-800-893-9620
10% OFF. Cannot be combined w/other
offer.

Mailboxes Etc.

New Egypt, NJ
10% OFF any printing order.

Howell, NJ
10% OFF any service.

Quakerbridge Office Supplies

Suburban Fence

Mercerville, NJ
10% OFF merchandise (excl. sale items).

Zarboff Oriental Rugs

Mercer Mall, Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF any lunch or dinner check.
Lawrence Shopping Center, .
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648
10% OFF. Eat-In lunch & dinner checks.
Cannot be combined w/other offers.
Robbinsville. NJ
10% OFF any lunch or dinner Mon.-Thurs.
(excl. specials).
Rita’s Italian Ice

. Hamilton, NJ
FREE sample, no fat, no cholesterol, made
fresh w/real fruit.
Sansone’s Pizzeria & Restaurant

Hopewell, NJ
'
10% OFF order over $5. Not valid on
deliveries or lunch specials.
Siam Cuisine

Newtown, Buckingham & Philadelphia, PA
10%.OFF $25 or more. Take out or eat in.
South China Restaurant

South Brunswick,.NJ
15% OFF eat-in or take-out.
Stewart’s Rootbeer

East Windsor, NJ
FREE large order of French fries .
w/purchase of $10 or more.
Taco Bell

Valentino’s
Princeton Nursing Home

Bomar Printing

Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF upholstered furniture.

Plainsboro, NJ
10% OFF any check over $20.

NURSING HOMES

Stanley Steamer

Traditions, Inc.

New Delhi Restaurant

Allentown, NJ
10% OFF any pizza. Uptown Pokket and
dinner entrees.

Piscataway, NJ
$25 OFF repair job on windows & doors.

Neshanic Station, NJ
15% OFF any ceramic or marble tile
installation or repair.-

Lawrenceville. NJ
10% OFF lunch & dinner checks. Limit 6
people.

Uptown Wayne & Sue’s Tool

Princeton, NJ
10% OFF UPS.

OFFICE SUPPLIES

Total Home Renovations

Manville, NJ
$1.00 OFF any pizza.

Clover Mall, Mercerville, NJ
FREE taco w/any food purchase.

MAILING SERVICES

Shamrock Distributors

Princeton, NJ/609-897-9800
$10 OFF your first cleaning.

Manville Pizza Restaurant

Phil’s Family Restaurant

Princeton, NJ
$100 reduction of first mo. bill.

The Maids

Manors Shop. Ctr, Lawrenceville. NJ
10% OFF dinner check.

Passage To India

North Brunswick, NJ
2 mos. FREE monitoring with signed
agreement.

Trentbii, NJ
. 10% OFF all gates. Excl. special orders.

Manors Deli

Palace of Asia

Scuba Experience

Somerset, NJ
20% OFF all tickets on Fri. & Sun.
performances. Not to be used In
conjunction w/other promotional offers.

Asbury Park, NJ
15% OFF carpet & upholstery cleaning
In home (min. $60) & on aro.a rug
cleaning in plant.

Mercer Mall, Lawrenceville, NJ
$3 OFF V2 or whole spiral sliced ham,

National Camera

•

Lawrence Shopping Center & North
Brunswick
; ,
Purchase any LivingWell Lady
membership - receive 1 mo. trial
membership for a friend.

WHEEL LIFE

Blitz Chiropractic Center

Good Friends Restaurant
Princeton Junction, NJ
10% OFF eat in or take out.

Michael’s Family Restaurant & Diner

Villagers Theater

North Plainfield, NJ
25% OFF a new kitchen or bathroom.

Plainsboro, NJ
10% OFF all services.

Trenton Farmers Market, Trenton, NJ
10% OFF any purchase.

Franklin Park, NJ
10% OFF any membership.

Jefferson Bath & Kitchen

Princeton,' NJ
10% OFF kitchen sinks, all brands.

Golden Empire Chinese Restaurant

Lifestyle Rtness

LivingWell Lady

HIghtstown, NJ
50% OFF mfr. list price on any faucet
w/complete kitchen or bath.

Family Dentistry

Princeton Junction, NJ
10% OFF purchase or photo proccessing.

Divots at Miry Run Country Club

Kopp’s Cycle Shop

Heavenly Ham

Pineland Farms

Kang’s Martial Arts Academy

Princeton, NJ
10% OFF any bicycle helmet - excl. sales.
10% OFF parts needed for bicycle
tune-up left for repair. Card rnust be
presented at drop off.

' ■ ' ' 'v,

Fairless Hills, PA .
10% OFF anyone's lowest sale prices
anytime:

Fotolux Inc.

Plainsboro, NJ
15% OFF any dinner check. Cannot be
combined w/any other offer.

Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF stock tile.

East Windsor, NJ • 609-371-1729
15% OFF services in Mercer &
Middlesex Counties.

Farmers Market, Lawrenceville, NJ
10% OFF all cheeses & gluten/wheat
free products.

1800-300-6386
$10 OFF full registration. New
participants only.

Canning’s Ideal Tile

Bordentown, NJ
FREE initial exam ($25 value) &
consultation. New patients only.

Princeton Market Fair, NJ
50% OFF processing & printing. 20% OFF
reprints & enlargements.

Crown of India

Jazzercise of Central NJ

Robbinsville, NJ
10% OFF total dinner check.

Kitchen & Bathworks

Belle Mead Chiropractic Center

, Belle Mead, NJ
FREE initial exam.

Cranbury, NJ
f r e e glass of champagne, lunch, dinner.
Sun. brunch.

Hillsborough, NJ ,
20% OFF 6 month or longer tuition.

Mercerville, NJ
$2 OFF purchase of $10 or more. $5
OFF purchase of $25 or more. $10
OFF purchase of $50 or more.

Camera Sound

.

Brite Lumber & Home Center

New Egypt, NJ
_
10% OFF all wallpaper supplies. Does
not include wallpaper.

Gordon & Wilson Co. Plumbing &
Heating Supplies

The Healthy Habit

CAMERA/VIDEO SUPPLY
& PHOTO FINISHING

609-921-7116
10% OFF instruction of beginners and
advanced beginners.

Garden State Carpet Cleaning

Vespia’s Tire

Princeton, Hamilton Sq., Somerset, E.
Brunswick, NJ
10% OFF all automotive services.

Cranbury Inn

In-line Skating Lessons

Raymond’s Fabric Shop

Route 33, Mercerville
FREE pattern w/purchase of another
pattern of equal or higher value. Cannot
be combined w/any other
offer/promotion/discount.

Cranbury, NJ
10% OFF total dinner check (Dine in only)
Mon.-Thurs. only (excl. holidays) $10 min.
purchase.

Mercerville, NJ
FREE hops with beer kit purchase.

Bon-Ton Wallcoverings & Window
Treatments

Manor’s Corner Florist

China Taste

Homebrew Unlimited

Lawrenceville, NJ
'
10% OFF tile purchases excl. sale
items.
,

..-

Hamilton, NJ
Buy one dinner entree at the reg. price, get
2nd dinner entree of equal or lesser value
at half price. Sun.-Thurs. only.

Casa Lupita
Lawrenceville, NJ
One FREE appetizer per dining couple.

10% OFF a full session. Valid for
first-time enrollees only. Not valid with
any other offers.

Bay Tile Company
2 7 9 7 Brunswick Pike

Quakerbridge Mall, Lawrenceville, NJ
20% OFF Purchases of $100 or more. N & M Jewelers
Trenton Farmers Market, Trenton, NJ
Fischer’s Footwear
20% DISCOUNT on our inventory of
Lawrence Shopping Center
estate jewelry only.
Lawrenceville, NJ
Off The Wall
10% OFF shoe or accessory
Allentown, NJ
purchase. ■
10% DISCOUNT on custom stained
glass work.
Paris Boutique^ Fine Clothing &

Capitol Car Wash

Lawrenceville, NJ
$1.50 OFF any wash.

Handcrafters Korner, Inc.

Cafe Antonio’s

Hillsborough, NJ
15% OFF main entree cost. Closed Mon.

Gymboree of Central NJ

FASHIONS FOR
THE ENTIRE FAMILY

-

New Brunswick, NJ
20% OFF second meal of.equal or lesser
value.

Carrettino Restaurant

Cherry Hill, NJ
10% discount standard membership of
dating service.^.......

HOUSEHOLD

Write For you, Inc.

10% OFF any order over $5, not valid on
deliveries or specials.
Vittorio Pizza

Lawrenceville, NJ
$5 OFF any check of $20 or more. $2 OFF
large pizza.
Weinstein’s Deli

Lawrence Shopping Center
Save 15% on your lunch check.

TELEVISIONS
Joe’s T.V.

PET SERVICES
The Bird Place

Somerset, NJ .
$5 OFF TV or VCR repair. $10 OFF new TV
purchase w/5-year in-home service
contract.

East Windsor, NJ
10% OFF supplies (excl. cages, Harrison
feed & Hagen feed).'

TELECOMMUNICATIONS

Head to Tails

Empire Paging

.

East Windsor. NJ
$2.00 OFF grooming
Kauffman Pet Care Center

Hillsborough, NJ
20% OFF accessories for cellular phones &
pagers.

' Windsor, NJ
10% OFF pet supplies (excl. food,
livestock, chain link runs and

‘ These offers cannot be combined w/anv other offers or coupons. All aspects of the Packet Preferred Card Program are subject to change. Although we have made every attempt to ensure accuracy, in our listings, the benefits of the program continue to evolve. Packet
Preferred cards are mailed every month to PAID subscribers (allow 4-6 weeks for delivery). Call 609-924-5412 for a cub.scription. For advertising inforfnation please call 609-924-3244. ext. 159.
The Princeton Packet. The Lawrence Ledger, Windsor-Hights Herald, The Cranbury Press. The Manville News, The Central Post, North Brunswick Post, Hillsborough Beacon, The Beacon, Hopewell Valley News, The Messenger-Press, Register-News
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Slump dumped

SPORTS

B R IEFS

Mid-season woes over
as Vikes re^ch states again

The South Brunswick
PAL
travel basketball tryouts will be
held in.the comingWeeks. All tryouts
are at Crossroads School and will run
from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. Dates are as'
follows:
Oct.
23: 3tli-gradc boys.
8th-grade boys.
Oct.
29: btb'gradc girls,
7th-gradc boys.
Nov. 1: 6tb-gradc boys, 7th and
8th grade girls (together).
On November 6.' there will be a
clinic (no tryouts) foi; 4th grade boys.
For further information call Ken Kee
nan at 274-1132.

By Carolyn M. Hartko
Sports Writer

The South BrunswickDepart
ment of Recreation and Community
Affairs is accepting registration for
its youth wre.stling program. The
program begins in December and is
open to resident youths in grades 3-6
and includes instruction and optional
traveling competition. Residents fee
is .$10 and non-residents fee is $20.
Registration forms can be obtained at
the" library. Senior Center and the
temporary trailer in Woodlot Park.
For further information call (908)
329-400, ext. 680.

GIRLS SOCCER

'

Any South Brunswick High
football alumni wearing varsity let
ter jackets to the .Homecoming game
on Friday. Oct. 25 will be admitted
free, There will be a reception for
varsity football alumni In the cafete
ria at 5:30 p.m. prior to the game.
The South. Brunswick Depart
ment of Recreation and Community
Affairs is holding Youth Basketball
registration for the 1996-97 season.
Rcgi.stration is Open to resident boys
and girls grades 4-8 up through Nov.
6. Forms can be obtained at the li
brary. senior center or recreation of
fice (temporarily located in the trailer
in the parking lot of Woodlot Park).
The season runs from early Decem
ber through March. Practices are held
on weeknights and games are played
on Saturdays. There is a $20 registra
tion fee per child. For further inform
ation call 329-4000, ext. 680.
New Jersey Scholastic Coaches
Association’s Coaches Clinics will
be as follows: baseball clinic, Friday,
Dec. 6, Middlesex County Vo-Tech
East Brunswick campus, 8 a.m. to 3
p.m.
These clinics are designed to
meet the needs of varsity coaches, as
sistant coaches, recreational coaches
and' ASA coaches. The feels include
clinic packets, all sessions and lunch.
For further information and a regis
tration form, write the NJSIAA, PO
Box 487, Route 130; Robbinsville.
N.J. 08691, alt:, Ernie Finizio; qr call
(609) 259-2776.

8

For the second year in a row, the
South Brunswick High girls soccer
team has qualified for the NJSIAA
Central Jersey Group 111 tournament,
and once again they did it with plenty
of room to spare.'
In.order to gain entry into the
state tourney, a team must have a
.500 or better record by the cutoff
date, which is Friday, Oct. 25. Count-

}{;

* * !|i ' '

I

staff photo by John Keating
South Brunswick’s Ryan Erdrich shields a Metuchen player from the ball during Monday’s Greater
Middlesex Conference crossover match.

ing Tuesday’s 1-0 upset of Greater ,
Middlesex Conference Blue Division
leader Metuchen, the Lady Vikings
are 8-3-1 with just one more game
left on their regular schedule.
“Qualifying was definitely one of
Jenn Szapiro
our goals,’’ Viking, head coach Jay...new scoring threat
mee Boehmer said. “Our goal right
now is to just play well for the tour fifth of the'.season.
■'
naments; We feel like we’ve gotten
Unfortunately, the win was pot
over our hump, and we’re starting to enough to move SB up into first
play better.”
place in the Blue. It now appears mat
The coach was referring to a mid a 2-0 loss to Spotswood during their
season slump, when her .squad lost' slump has cost the Vikings a divi
three gi^ies in a row. However, they
have gone 3-0-1 in their last four sional title.
With their berth in CJ III secured,
games, and are heading into the po.stthe
Vikings have turned their atte^iseason play in good shape.
The most significant of the last tion to the upcoming Greater Middle
three wins was Tuesday’s shutout of sex Conference Tournament. The
Metuchen. The Bulldogs had won the seeding meeting is tonight (Thupfirst half of the series 3-2, taking over day) at Monroe High, with the pthfinst place in the Blue Division. But liminary round to be played on Satur
with her team on the up.swing, day. T uesday’s victory*‘ ov6r
Boehmer was confident going into Metuchen should help South’s
chances in the seeding.
the second contest.
“I’m hoping to be right in the
“I feel pretty good about playing
middle,
like seven or eight,” BoeltihMetuchen this time around because
there’s really no pressure oh us, like er said, “Being in the Blue Division", I
there was the last time,” the coach know they’re going to look more to
said on Monday.. “I feel like we’re the other teams (in higher divisions).
But my cross-overs have been up,-so
.going to play well tomorrow.”
Boehmer’s intuition proved cor 1 feel like we should be right in the
■'
rect. Sophomore forward^ Tiffany middle.”
South’s other big outing receritly
Miller came up with the game winner
with 7:15 left in regualtion, breaking was a 6-0 rout of South Plainfield-on
a scoreless deadlock. In goal for the Friday. Miller netted a hat trick, and
Vikings, Julie Fiantzer made 18
S ee GIRLS, Page 23A
saves to preserve the shutout, her

Latest loss raises concern
By Carolyn M. Hartko
Sports Writer

BOYS SOCCER

Will the real South Brunswick, come tournament time.’
Metuchen outhustled South
high boys .soccer team please stand
Brunswick up and down the field,
up7
That’s what Viking head coach crushing most attacks in the midfield.
i|: .*
The Freehold Flames vvomen’s Mark Ziminski is asking as his squad And although the Viking defense put
soccer club is seeking college-expe fights a bout of late-scason schizo a muzzle on the county’s top scorer,
rienced players to play on its team phrenia that Cau.scd a team on a six- Ryan Manatch, and Metuchen’s num
in the Garden State Women’s Soccer game winning streak to suddenly turn ber two man, Brian Fish, they
League. The team plays its games on and drop two game.s' in a rttw. The, couldn’t hook a third Bulldog attackSundays and the .season runs year- Vikings lost a hard fought, relatively ' er.
Justin Killian netted the first hat
even match last Friday against Coloround.
For more infomation, contact Sil nia 2-1, but forgot to show up for trick of his high school career on
Monday’s home match with MetUr South Brunswick turf. He put away a
vio Carrano at (908) 463-0475.
.
sjt si* 5k
Chen. The Bulldogs (13-1) took that penalty kicL awarded for a push in
The Sports for Youth Foundation * one 3-0, dropping the Vikings to 8-5. the box 22:00 into the first half. The
is currently accepting applications for
“Here we are trying to prove Second two came in the next period,
boys and girls aged 15-21 who are we’re one of the better teams in the one a rebound shot knocked in during
accomplished volleyball and basket county against a team that’s one ol f.ome confusion inside the SB six,
ball players and good citizens to trav the top three teams in the county, and and the other on a break-away down
el with the 1997 Goodwill Ambassa we just didn’t get the job done,” Zi the right side.
dors World Volleyball Tours and minski said Monday afternoon. “I’m
“As a team, we did not come to
the Goodwill Ambassadors World concerned about that, especially play,” Ziminski said of the team’s in
Basketball Tours. Volleyball is of going into the tournaments. 1 want to ability to contain Killian. “That’s refering two separate tours: The West see which team is going to show up fiected in the fact that we stopped
ern Europe Tour will travel to Paris,
London. Brussels and Amsterdam,
and the Southern Europe Tour will
travel to London, Paris, Geneva,
Venice and Rome. The ba.sketball
tour is offering the Western Europe
By Rich Fisher
FOOTBALL
Tour to Paris London and Brussels.
Sports Editor
In London, the teams will take part in
the 1997 World Youth garnes.
Everybody has someone or some ping, a 27-20 decision at Colonia.
"It was a very frustrating game in
For further information, or a 1997 thing in their life that causes continu
tour brochure, contact the Sports For ous grief.
a lot of different ways,” coach John
Youth office at (206) 255-7965 or
Joe Frazier had his Muhammed Coppola said. “The bottom line was
w r ite to SFY: 6101 110th Ave. SE Ali.
we just didn’t make plays both offen
Bellevue, WA 98006.
sively and defensively.”
Cheers
had
its
Gary’.s
Old
Town
aThe loss leaves South Brunswick
Tavern.
Central East Jersey Basketball
The Buffalo Bills htive whoever 4-1 overall and 2-1 in the Greater
Association will be holding its annual they play in the Super Bowl.
Middlesex Conference’s White Divi
clinic for the training of high school
And South Brunswick High's sion, Sayreville (5-0) leads the divi
basketball officials. Anyone inter football team has its Coloniti.
sion at 2-0 while Woodbridge (4-1)
ested can contact Ray Kelton at (908)
Ever since the Vikings have got and Colonia (3-1) are both 2-1.
613-0520.
Amazingly, one paper dropped
ten good, Colonia has meant btid
:i! *' *
South Brunswick out of its Top 10
things.
For
the
second
straight
year,
The Monroe Recreaton Dea
while Woodbridge is perched in the
partm ent Volleyball League regis the Patriots knocked off SB in disap
7th spot despite the fact it was beaten
pointing
fashion.
tration is now being held at the com
Last yetir, they stopped a poten by the Vikes. But that’s only for
munity center. The season runs
Wednesday nights from 7 to 10 p.m. tial game-winning two point conver bragging rights. The real concerns,
at the Applegarth School. Fee is $10 sion. Last Sunday. the Vikings failed which can be settled on the field and
for residents and $20 for non-resi to hold three separate leads in drop not in someone’s mind, are the divi
dents. For further information call
(908)723-5000.

their two best players cold, and let
their third be.st player take us to the
cleaners. That’s something to say
about our collective psyche that we
did not as a group defensively, or for
that matter offensively, play at the
level we should be playing at. And
that’s why they beat us.”
Ziminski was far less upset about
Friday’s loss to Metuchen, the game
that, snapped the Vikings’ six-game
winning streak.
“After going home and watching
the tape of Friday’s game, I didn’t
feel so badly about our effort because
we had more than enough opportuni
ties to beat that team,” the coach said.
“Throughout the game, I thought the
play was fairly even. It’s just that we
didn’t take advantage of our opportu
nities. We didn’t play a complete
game, and Colonia did, and therefore
they got the win.”
The Vikings had one more
chance to improve their record and
See C O N C E R N , Page 23A

C o lo n la fru s tra tio n e o n tin u e s

* * *

The Eastern Paralyzed Veterans
As.sociation (EPVA) will .sponsor the
second annual A1 Youakim Wheel
chair Basketball Tournament Nov.
2-3 at Hackensack High School. The
tournament will feature some of the
best teams in wheelchair basketball
today, such as the NEPVA Celtics,
. the Flood City Rollers, tlie Magee
Spokesmtin and the EPVA Chargers.
Competition will commence at 10
u.m. Saturday, Nov. 2 with a game
between the Chargers and Celtics.
Play continues until 5 p.m., then re
sumes Sutiday at 10 a.m.
Admission is free. For further in
formation contact Doug Beckley,
liPVA Director of Sports and Recrea
tion, at (718) 803-3782. The tourna
ment is held in honor of A1 Youakim,

sion standings and the power points
that qualify a team for the Central
South Brunswick third singles player Thanusha Puvananayagam
Jersey Group III playoffs.
“There’s still a lot of football left returns a shot against Monroe during last Friday’s match.
to be played,” Coppola said. “Wheth
er we beat Colonia or not, either way
we were going to have to beat Sayre
It*
ville to have a chance at some
By Carolyn M. Hartko
things.”
TENNIS
That game is in two weeks, but
Sports Writer
first the Vikes must prepare for John
The South Brunswick ^ ig h girls seeded Steinert 3-2 in the quarterfm- j;
F. Kennedy in this Friday’s Home
coming game. The Mustangs are 2-2 tennis team reached the semifinals of als to move into the semis. Althoi^h
overall and 2-1 in the GMC Blue Di this year’s NJSIAA Central Jer.sey 2nd-.seeded Princeton took the ma^h )|;
vision and have an effective offense. ■ Group 111 tournament before being in a clean sweep. Viking head coaj:h
The Vikings defense needs a big eliminated Tuesday afternoon by Barbara Whitman felt it was far f r ^ j;
|3
effort, having allowed 549 .rushing Princeton High School. It was the arun-away.
“Princeton was a very good.ij
yards the last two games. Colonia first time in the history of the tennis
ranfor 278 yards against the battle fa program that a squad had reached the team,” Whitman said. “But we put
away shots. It was an experience for
tigued Vikes.
semis.
"Our defense was on the field the
South entered the tourney seeded our girls, and 1 think they handled it jj
third, which earned it a first-found
See RUN, Page 24A 'jj
See CO LO N IA, Page 24A bye. The Vikings then beat sixth-

PH S ends S B ’s record run

South Brunswick gymnasts peaking for GM C tournament-

,

By Rich Fisher
Sports Editor

Rosemary McCormack is a happy person by
nature, and she remained happy this past week
despite the fact her bank messed up her account.
The reason for McCormack’s sustained chip
perness was the effort put forth by her South
Brunswick High gymnastics team at the end of
the regular season.
The Vikings won their final two dual meets
to finish 4-5, and inii up their two best scores ol
ih e year. As .".n added bpnus, three girls gained
thec neccc-sary sect)nd qualifying scores to qualify I'or the Central Jersey 2 sectional tournament.
Not to mentit)!! the fact Meredith Cantoni did her
tip on a bar routine..
It was a solid wav to uo into tonight’s (Ihurs-

East Brunswick High School.
“We finished strong by scoring 92 points in
our hast two meets,” McCormack said. “That re
ally showed the girls what they’re capable of
doing.”
'
With such a young4eam, it was positive re
enforcement entering the the post-season.
“We’re just looking for nice clean routines,”
McCormack said of the GMC’s. "When you’re
freshmen and sophomores, it’s kind of different
because you’re going against seniors from Bishop Ahr and East Brunswick who are very good.
.scores are usually a little lywer because it’s
the GMC’s, so it would be nice for us to stay
around the same scores we’ve been getting all
year.
"Most of the team is young so the biggest
thing is to get experience in a meet like this.

1

own thing. They can’t worry about what anyon'6'’j 11
el.se is doing. It’s an individual sport.”
And three individuals ^ freshmen Michelle'
Herbst and Kirsten RoquemOre, and senior Tere-’'-'
sa Blocker _ will be heading for the CJ 2 .section
als at East Brunswick Nov. 9.
Blocker made it as exciting as possible by
gaining her two qualifying scores on the balance
beam in the final two meets of the season. In
Monday’s 92.8 to 87.3 win over Bound Brook;s^, 3
Blocker finished with a third-place score of
In Tuesday’s 92.95 to 88.0 win over MontgonW
ery, Blocker had a second-place score of 8.05. , ,,
“I’m really excited feu' Teresa,” McCormack,,;
said. "Considering she started gymnastics in sev-,,
enth grade, she’s basically a high school gym
nast. So for her to reach the sectionals is
G

c
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outstanding.
‘ She was very close to qualifying
scores in a couple meets, missing by
two-tenths of a point. But she came
through at'the end. She docs well un
der pressure."
Herhst gained lier second qualify
ing score for the bars when she took
first place with an 8.15 against Mont
gomery. Earlier in the year the im
pressive freshman qualified in the
floor and beam. Roquemore qualified
for floor with a third-place .score of
8.6 against Bound Brook.
Ttie coach feels Herbst has the
best chance to win a GMC medal if
she nails her routine'on the beam.
“The biggest thing for all of them
IS to go out and perform," McCor
mack said. “Don’t just throw your
routine out the window and forget
about It. They have to try to'3b-the
best they can and see ho\y it turns
out.”
BACKFLIPS: Re.sults in the
Bound Brook meet are a.s follows:
Vatilt; Charlene Sintons (SI'S), Megan
Walbtirn (6.3), Blocker (8.0, 3rd),

Herbst (8.0, 3rd), Roquemore (8,3,
2nd); Bars: Michelle Cosumano
(4.25), Erin .Sterenson (4.15), Allison
Gibb (4.75), Roquemore (7.1, 3rd),
Herbst (7.55, 2nd); Beam: Denisa
lancu (5.5), Gibb (6.75), Roquemore
(7.1), Blocker (8.0, 3rd), Hcrb.st (8.8,
1st); Floor: Gibb (7.5), Steren.son
(7.7), Kim Pang (7.95), Herbst
(8.65) ; Ail- Around: Herbst (33.0,
2nd), Roquemore (31.1,3rd),
Results in the Montgomery meet
are as follows: Vault: Simons (5.65),
■Walburn (5.95), Blocker (7.7),
Herbst (8.0, 2nd), Roquemore (8.0,
, 2nd); Bars: Gibb: 4.5, Meredith (3antoni (5.35); Roquemore (6.55, 3rd) ;
Beam: Sterenson (6.35), Gibb. (6.75),
Roquemore (7,35, 3rd), Herbst (8.55,
1,St); Floor: Blocker (6.95), Sterenson
(7.65) , Pang (7.7), Roquemore (8.4),
Herbst (8.75, 1st). A,ll-Around:
Hcrb.st (33.45, 1st), Roquemore
(33.3, 3rd).
The Vikings will be hosting the
GMC Novice Meet this Wednesday
4ii.l35:45 p.m. The meet is open to any
one who 3id not qualify for the sec
tionals. with a maximum of five girls
from each team entering each event.

IVlite A ’s take two of three in hockey
The Princeton Mite A’s took two
of three in hockey action last week,
defeating Morristown (9-4) and East
Windsor (7-2) while losing to Pennsauken (8-1).
staff photos by John Keating

The South Brunswick Storm’s Courtney Snyder (left) sends the ball downfield against Branchburg during Sunday’s Division 5 under-9
game. When it was over, Heather Bacci led a happy groop of Storm troopers, who'Shake hands with the Blast after taking a 3-0 victory.

Triple A tows Galaxy into victory iane
.

The South Brunswick Soccer
piub Galaxy earned straight “A’s” in
•fhc scoring column.

Ally,sa Bollaci and Ashley Hen.drickson each scored two goals and
Alissa Goldsmith added one as the
Galaxy rolled to a 5-0 victory over
the New Providence Shooters in Di
vision 4 play. Heather Domotor
.added two assists, vvhile Nicole Mon.fasani, Erin Roquemore and Gold
smith had one each. Keyonna Gra. ham, Emily Back and Lindsay
Lasasso kept the Galaxy offense
• rolling. Goalies Bollaci, Domotor
• and Goldsmith combined on the shut
out, while Kalpana Sampale, Jes.sica
Williams and Maggie Ferris sparked
. the defense.
The Clemente brothers had the
y/estfield Cannons seeing triple, as
triplets Joey, Anthony and Nick led
; the Apollos to a 2-0 victory. Joey
‘-Clemente converted a corner kick
i Trom Craig Fodor for the first goal,
:-whilc Nick Clemente scored unas-

SBSC
sisted after coming up with a steal.
Anthony Clemente made the goals
stand up'as he recorded seven saves
for the shutout. Anthony also stopped
a breakaway,.and the rebound was
cleared by Joey C. Johnny “The Jet”
Zisch kept offensive and defensive
pressure on throughout. The defense
was led by Justin Secora, Cory Keslow, Paul Kauders, Jacob Weitz and
Matt Randall. The Apollos are now
4-0-2 and in first place in their flight.
Divisions
The Suns rolled to an 8-i win
over the Rolling Hills Warriors as
Jimmy Coleman scored four goals
and Lefty Ivan added two. Dave Gur
ney scored off an assist from Steve
Farago and sweeper Peter Gibb also
got into the offense with an unas
sisted goal. Brett Erdrich had four as
sists while Thomas Poorten added
one. Rich DeBari and Doug Fruscia-

110 combined om eight saves in goal,
while Mark Miller and Adam Scalice
played well offensively. Kyle Juarez,
Ba.sel Owies and Bob Szabo contrib
uted to the offense as the Suns im
proved to 5-0-1.

The Phoenix raised its record to
5-0 with a 4-3 Win over the Union
Spitfires. Rebecca Dezan and Holly
Christiano had first-half goals to
make it 2-0 before Union rallied to
take a 4-3 lead. Christiano answered
with her second header off a Cheri.se
Johnson corner, kick, and Kiana John.son scored the game-winner with
, three minutes left. Marie Tarlecki
was a defensive standout, vvhile
Leigh Anne Rutter, Jen Gaze and
Rhada Shivigin made key plays in
the midfield.
.
Division 5
The Challengers battled the Cran
ford Force to a 3-3, tie as Andy Goettirig'sebfed two goals and Cohn Rogan added one. Philip Kauders had
two assists and Travis Smart one.

"y

The line of Vinny Fedele, AnthoCaiiuo and Brian Suhbvic had

eight goals, while the line of Peter
Haney, Doug Desario aiid Mike Andrusko had seven goals and threee as
sists. The defense was'jed by the Vet
ter brothers, Jirri and Mike, along
with Robbie Kacarosky and Sean Gahagan.

PATIO WORLD FIREPLACE & HEARTH
FIREPLACE ACCESSORY & GAS LOG SALE

Jono Ferrer, Stephen Feinberg and
John Pawloski all pressured the Cran
ford goalie, while Jeremy Wong and
Jay Shilling anchored the defense in
front of goalie Evan Feinberg, who
was outstanding. The Challengers are
now 4-1-1.
The Storm' under-9’ girls played
the Cranford Avengers to a.2-2 tie as
Logan Roquemore and Kirsten Carv
er each assi.sted on Sarah Hanasewych’s two goals. Rebecca Zisch,
Courtney Snyder, Heather Bacci and
Missy Stonkus supplied the relentless
offen.se whie Kim Spataro, Allison
Carver and Sarah Conklin played so
lid defense.

New Ultra-Realistic Gas Logs By Vermont Castings \
u^riinc^LHu & in
SStfSb ectlortlWithiGaaranteedikpwestiRrice^^

The Storm (5-0-1) then took a 3-0
win over the Branchburg Blast as Hanasewych, Stonkus and Carver each
had first-half goals. Lori Schmon,
Zisch and Spataro controlled the midfield,' while Snyder, Roquemore and
Conklin played outstanding defense.
The Storm has now outscored oppo
nents 25-3.

Hems, Than A n y Com petitor Within a 3 0 M ile R ad lu ^
:io;qoo> Sg|gt
@ f f G a s L o g S e t s b y P e t e r s o n & P o r tla n d
V e n t F r e e , N o C h im n e y R e q u ir e d G a s L o g S e t s

*S® ©If All In-Stock Vermont Castings Woodburning Stoves &
■Inserts
F ir e T o o l S e t s • W o o d C a r r ie r s • G r a t e s
1 @ % © f f S t o c k G l a s s D o o r s & F i r e s c r e e n s • A n d ir o n s

G o n cern .

G ir ls .
Continued from Page 22A

junior striker Jessie Rohrbach added
two more. Sophomore Jenn Szapiro
■picked up her first varsity goal with a
nice chip shot from about 18 yards
jout that arched over the keepers’
•head.
•' “You’ve gotta watch her,”
•Boehmer said of the newcomer.
.“Jenn’s going to score. She really can
shoot the ball. I’ve had her playing
stopper, and since I brought another
kid up from J'V, it enabled Jenn to
play center halfback. I think she’s
.•going to start scoring now.” .
Michelle Koster is the freshman
brought up mid-season to play stop•per with the varsity. She helps to fill
'•the hole in the defense created when

Danielle Malyska was lost for the
season during the Bishop Ahr gamef
Szapiro’s shift to attacker will help to
replace Beth Piotrowski, the senior
left wing who is out with torn lig
aments in her foot.
Aside, from those two serious in
juries, the team is looking healthy,
and they have their confidence back
■on the attack.
“I’m feeling pretty positive about
going to the tournaments,” Boehmer
said. “Our goals against South Plainfield were team goals. It wasn’t just
one person going for the ball. It’s just
really whoever was there, and that’s
what I’ve been trying to stress: whoever’s open takes a shot.”
The Vikings end the regular sea
son at JFK today (Tursday).
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impress the seeding committee for
this year’s Greate^ Middlesex Con
ference Tournament, which gets un
derway this coming Saturday. SB
was scheduled to play Sayreville on
■Wednesday (after press time), and
the Committee meets Thur.sday night
at Monroe high school. Based on the
two recent losses, Ziminski expected
his squad to have to play a prelimi
nary round on Saturday, mo.st likely
at home, at It) a.m.
The second-round and quarterfin
als will be played Tuesday and
Thursday of next week at the home
of the higher seeded team in each

pairing. Semifinals will be held Nov.
2 at the soccer complex adjacent to
Old Bridge High School.
For the Vikings, it will all come
back to the team’s watchwords for
this season: consistency and intensi- ,
ty. If they can’t keep both values in
focus, their tournament runs will be
very short trips.
“There are no slouch teams in ei
ther the state or the county tourna
ment,” Ziminski said. “So, we just
have to get our level of play up a
little bit more, and our level of inten
sity up for the tournaments. Hopeful
ly, we’ll respond on Wednesday with
a good effort, and use that as a
springboard into Saturday s prelimi
nary game.”
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South Brunswick cross country coach Brian Jost hopes the injured Tara Bini can be up and at 'em for
this Saturday’s Greater Middlesex Conference m eet

V ik e s hope fo r a high at G M C ’s
B y R e d P a t r ic k

When Bini went down two weeks '
ago, the team lost a pair of dual
meets, then finished in the middle of
the pack at the Blue Ribbon Invita
tional, a race the Vikings were fa
vored to win.
“Our girls team really couldn’t
afford an injury,’’ said Jo st./‘Hope
fully, Tara will be ready to run Satur
day. She’s been going to physical
therapy three times a week, so we’re
hopeful.”
The South Brunswick boys, who
tuned up with a meet against Old
Bridge at Thompson Park this week,
enjoyed a stellar day last Wednesday
when it beat Sayreville (19-44) and
Metuchen (23-40). Even though it
was just the third meet held on Sayre
ville High School’s brand new
course, O’Rane set the course record
by running a 17:23.
Oliver Risha (17:41) and Travis
Graham (17:45) were next for the
Vikes at 4-5, while Marc Bergman
(7th, 18:10) and Slayton (8th, 18:10)
closed out the, team scoring.
With Amjad Jalil finishing ninth
in 18:12, Darrell Pearce 11th in 18:14
and 13th in Ryan.Ardigo 18:24, the
Vikings had eight runners finish l:0l
apart from top to bottom.
Without Bini, the girls team
dropped a 23-32 decLsion to Sayre
ville, but Roquemore (22:07) and
Stein (22:08) ran excellent races, fin
ishing second and third behind the
Bombers’ Erika Feltz (21:36).

CROSS COUNTRY

Sports Writer

“The boys team has been running
well on some tough courses this sea
son and we’ve faced a lot of great
competition, so we should be ready
for the GMC meet,” said coach Brian
Jost. “We’re looking to he competi
tive. we'll run our best and see what
happens. We’re running better than
we were at this point last year, but
the competition around the county is
much better, so it’.s hard to tell. We
finished fourth last year, so we hope
to equal or better that.”
St. Joseph’s i.s the clear-cut favor
ite to win the GMC boys meet, which
gets underway at Thompson Park on
Saturday with the girls .race at 10
a.m. (the boys start at 10:30). Old
Bridge, East Brunswick, Metuchen
and South Brunswick should battle
for second.,,
The girls team", meanwhile,
should be able to hold its own since
Bini is expected to return. The Vikes
have a legitimate 1-2-3 trio in Meg
han Roquemore, Bini and Stein, but
the back of the pack is still trying to
elo.se the gap, so injuries have to be
avoided if the team is going to make
noise. Last .season, Roquemore fin
ished fifth in the GMC championship
race, while Bini was ninth, but the
Vikings did not have enough bodies
to finish with a team score.

The 1996 season has been one of
highs and lows for the Soutli Bruns
wick High School cross country pro
gram.
The highs have included Eric
Slayton and the freshman boys team
winning the prestigious Manhattan
Invitational; freshman Jill Stein set
ting a school record in the same
event; Joe O’Rane setting a course
record at the new Sayreville High
School course; and the boys team
beating highly-regarded Metuchen
twice in dual meets.
The lows have included Tara Bini
missing action with shin splints and
the boys team suffering through some
early growing pains in the Red Divi
sion of the Greater Middlesex Con
ference, among other things.
But with the GMC championship
and the Central Jersey championships
coming up, it’s a brand new season
for the rejuvanated Viking.s.
By competing in the rugged Red
Division of the GMC on a weekly ba
sis, coupled with some highly-competitive invitationals, the boys team
now has plenty of experience under
its belts heading into the champion
ship season. And with Bini expected
to come back after going through
physical therapy, the girls team is op
timistic as well.

very well, e.specially second doubles
which won three games in the first
set. The first doubles was also a hard
match. They didn’t make it ea.sy for
the Princeton girls. Thanusha (Puvananayagam, third singles), played as
well today as she always ha.s.
“The other girls syere more expe
rienced players, but our girls put
forth a lot of energy and played their
best. So, we didn’t feel bad about be
ing beat, because we played our best
there.”
The scores for the match, which
took place in Princeton, are as fol
lows: Nirosha Puvananayagam (first
singles) 0-6, 0-6; Fran Weinstein
(second singles) l-6,’2-6; T. Puvana
nayagam 1-6, 2-6; Christy Joseph
and Aiiea Villanueva (first doubles)
1-6, 2-6; and Gina Schneider and
Tracey Yu (second doubles) 3-6,0-6.
Counting tournament play, and
their last two Greater'- Middlesex
Conference White Division victories
against Monroe, and South Plainfield,
' the Vikings are 13-4 overall. They
are 11-3 in the White, and last Fri
day’s 3-2 win over the Falcons solid
ified South’s second place finish in
the division.
Friday’s victory was especially

one of the mo.st exciting games
we’ve played. It was a match we
wanted to play well at becau.se they
had beaten us the first time around.
We really thought that was a team we
could have beaten if we all got our
wins at the right time.”
Now that their state tournament
run is behind them, the Viking varsi-.
ty has just two_ more regular season
gamesTemaini'ng. They were scheduled to play JFK on Wednesday, after
That left it to the lat match where press tinie (weather permitting), and
the two schools had split sets. Joseph they still have one rainout to Bishop
and Villanueva lost the first .set to Ahr to take care of. So far, this year
Mary Reynolds and Jen Messineo has been the best one for SB since
4-6, but came back to, take the second , ‘91 when the Vikings finished 16-4.
6-2. With everyone else done for the
“This has been a really nice .sea
day, and the outcome riding on what son in terms, of the girls playing so
happened on the first doubles court, solidly,” Whitman said. “We just
both teams settled in to watch thp have really good, solid players.
third set.
Christy Joseph puts away a lot of
The Vikings opened strong, tak shots. Aiiea’s lobs are excellent. And
ing the first game, but Monroe came ' we just have the right combinations
right back at them. The two sides at doubles. We also have some really
traded games until the score was tied good athletes on our team, like Gina
2-2. Then JosephWillanueva won the and Christy. They’re all good.”"
ON THE LINE: For the first
fifth game, and they never looked
back. The set finished 6-2, with time, the GMC is going to sponsor a
South taking the match, and the final JV tournament for girls tennis this
coming weekend at Middlesex Coun
point needed for the team win.
“That was wonderful,” Whitman said ty College. Whitman and her second
of the close match. “It was a_good string players are looking forward to
wini First doubles really pulled it out. the opportunity for real competition
They stayed very focused. That was against other schools.

pleasing because it avenged a 3-2
loss to Monroe earlier in the season.
It was an exciting match in which the
outcome wasn’t known until the final
stroke. N. Puvananayagam and
Weinstein had both lost their .singles
matches in straight sets. But Schnei
der and Yu took second doubles
without giving up a game, and T. Pu
vananayagam turned the tables on
Monroe’s Tanya Feszchek 6-2,6-4.
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majority of the game,” Coppola said.
“There_,was a lot of inconsistency.
We’d stop one play, then let up a lot
of yards the next play. Big plays hurt
us. We just didn’t execute.
“ A lot of it had to do with poof
tackling. We just let them grind it out
onus.” ,
Actually, the defense may liave
been hurt by its own special team’s
excellence.
,
Joe DiGiglio, who has stamped
himself as one of the most exciting
and explosive players in the GMC
this year, returned the game’s open
ing kickoff 89 yards for a touchdown.
After Colonia responded with a
touchdown drive, DiGiglio returned
the next kickoff 79 yards for another
TD.
“They were both set up perfect
ly,” Coppola said.: “They kicked the
ball down the middle of the field, we
set iip the wedge and Jigs was able to
run right .up the middle. It came
down to him and the kicker and when
that happens my money’s on Jigs.

“He’s really had an outstanding
season so far in a lot of different
ways. He waited his turn to show
what he'can do and now he’s taking
advantage of it,”
Unfortunately, DiGigiglio’s re
turns kept the Viking offense off the
field and put the defense back on. As
the game wore on, the Viking de
fenders began to wear down. Colonia
pulled within 14-13 at halftime, and
after Gary Tier caught a 48-yard
touchdown pass from Brad Van Dalen, the Patriots tied it 20-20 after
three quarters.
The Vikes offense was dormant
in the final period, and Kashiif Wed
lock’s 6-yard TD run with 9:36 re
maining provided the winning points.
DiGiglio gained 62 yards on 14
carries, but the remainder of the run
ning game produced minus-1. yard on
four carries. Van Dalen completed 8
of 15 for 136 yards and touchdown,
while Jo Jo Burton caught four pass
es for 54 yards. South’s 197 yards to
tal offense was a season low, while
the Patriots 375 yards vyere a season
high for an opponent.
“The things they were giving our
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offense we weren’t taking advantage
of,” Coppola said.“ We had some
things open in our passing game we
just didn’t connect on. We had ample
opportunities and we didn’t make the
plays we were expected to make.”
The Vikes finally return home
after three straight road games, and
pretty much need to win their next
three to keep their state playoff hopes
alive.
“One loss doesn’t kill us,” Cop
pola said. “It’s disappointing, bui
we’ve still got a lot of things left to
play for. It’s not like when they beat
us last year and that eliminated iis
from the states.
“We’re playing at home, it’s
Homecoming, I think the kids will be
excited and ready to play.”
EXTRA POINTS: The Viking
JV team took a 14-0 win over Colpnia last week on tduchdown runs by
Chad Jones and Billy Pyne. Defen
sive standouts included Pyne, Jones,
Mike Bianco and Brian Roach, while
John Cirlincione accounted for both
extra points. Pyne rushed for 75
yard.s and Jones gained 32.
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MaitetFair!
Over 55 shops and restaurants including TGI Friday's. Barnes & Noble,
United Artists and Oshman’s SuperSports.
US1 at Meadow Road, across from Carnegie Center, Princeton.
Monday-Saturday 10 AM-9 PM; Sunday 11 AM-5 PM
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